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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
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Town When
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34

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST
Grand Rapids Veterans

VeraeJ. Smith

Visits Holland

Turns Himself In

in

Holland Sine# 1872

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE TEN CENTS

Wednesday Long-Range Activities

Council Approves

Young Overisel

The Holland Christian Endeavor
Eighty-three veterans from the
Michigan Ve t e r a n s Facility at Union Board met Monday night at
to
Grand Rapids were guests in Hol- the home of its president, Kay
land today of Unit 36, Mothers of Ten Brink. Plans were made for
World War U.
the first half of the coming year's
The visitors split into two groups activities.
for trips on the Wolverine as
A movie will be selectedfor the
guests of Capt. Ernest Wingard. first union meeting to be held in
Final Construction
and then had a picnic dinner at September.This will be followed
Kollen Park. The program for the
by a hayride in October, a musical
Involves Renovation
day also included a visit to Hol- program in November, a program
land State Park at Ottawa Beach
Of Oldest Section
conductedby the State Union in
and a tour of the city. The vetearly January,a tobogganparty
erans came, by bus and in Red
City Council Wednesday night
Cross station wagons. They were in late January, and a banquet in authorized expenditures requested
accompanied by Margaret Hart- February.
by the hospital Board totaling
nacke who is in charge of special The board also electedits pastorcounselors for the coming year. about $70,000 to complete renova
services at the facility.
Mrs. Leonard De Witt is presi- They are the Rev. John Keuning lions in the old sectionof Holland
dent of the local unit of World War of the North Holland Reformed Hospital which was built about 30
Church and the Rev. John NieuwMothers.
years ago. These renovationsare a

Complete

Pilot Killed in

Hospital Building

Indiana

For Armed Robbery:
Stole Auto in Holland
Verne J. Smith, 21, of Allegan,
wanted in Holland on stolen car
charges and in Indiana for armed robbery, turned himself in to
Holland police at 5:20 a m. Monday. Police said that he drove
a stolen car to the police station
to surrender.
Smith has been identified as the
pistol-waving man who tried to
force a MichiganCity, Ind., pastor at gunpoint to drive him to
Michigan.
The pastor, the Rev. Christian
Kocher, of the First Methodist
Church, said that Smith entered
early in the morning while he was

A

Board Plans

Cash

To Local Officers
Wanted

C.E. Union

22, 1957

The News Has Beee

Constructive Booster tor

Hastings Crash
Russell Busscher, 22,

Dies After Plane Hits
Clover Field in Fog
Russell Busscher. 22-year-oldson
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Busschcr of Overisel, was killed early
Wednesday when his light plane
crashed in a fog in an open field
of clover about six miles northeast
of Hastings.
State police said Busscher was
alone in the four-passengerPiper
Tri-Pacer at the time of the crash.
A witness said th plane’s engine
was operating when it crashed. It
of

sma

of the Fourth Reformed
Church of Holland.

part of the total hospitalconstruc-

tion program which will cost

Guards Head Back

in

excess of $1,400,000.

Steffens Market Blanks

A good

did not burn.

share of the renovahas been completed.
The entire new addition of the

The witness said that Busscher
circledthe field for about 10 minutes and dipped low as if he inSteffens Markets blanked De
MOBILE FIREPOWER— Symbolic of the army's
800 yards. The local guardsmen were a little
hospital has been in use for several
tended to land, and then crashed.
Nooyer Chevrolet.4-0 Monday
new concept of mobile heavy firepower,men of
wary of the piece at nrst, Lt. Boeve said, but
Busscher had been attending
months. The third floor of the old
preparing his sermon, and denight on a three-hitter by Ken
Holland's Co. D 105 mm recoilless rifle squad
"shaky men climbed on and steady men
Western Michigan University in
hospitalbuilding, formerly operatBauman.
manded that the parson drive him
pose with their fast-moving, deadly weapon.
climbed off." Left to right in the picture are
Kalamazoo and it was understood
to Michigan. Smith, who Rev.
The loss forced the Chevrolet ing rooms and laboratories,has
Holland's National Guard Co. D
he was preparing for a teaching
Local
men
fired
the
105
for
the
first
time
on
M^Sgt. Donald Van Dyke, S/Sgt. Kenneth P.
Kocher said appeared very
nine to play off a tie game next been turned into patient’srooms
filed wearily back to camp this
position. According to another rethe range at Camp Grayling, and platoon
Strengholt,CpI. Earl J. Cook, Pfc. Harvard L.
nervous, told Rev. Kocher that he
Monday with Berean Church. The and is now in use. A good share
port, he had been working in South
morning followingthree days and
leafierFirst Lt. Con Boeve reported that the
was "so deeply involved in crime
game will be played at 6:15 p.m. of the second floor of the old buildBerens and, driving,Pfc. Donald W. Steketee.
two nights in the "boondocks' at 32nd and Michigan.
Haven for the summer, and likely
that he was going to shoot his
men
were
very
accurate
at
ranges
of
600
to
(Sentinel photo)
ing is now awaiting renovation.
flew the plane out of South Havfightingthe mock war of ‘Operaway to freedom,"
If De Nooyer wins, they will The old first floor will be done
en airport.He did not keep the
tion Beachcomber.'
When the minister refused to
cinch the title.If they lose, then
plane at the local airport.
The army’s new "mobile forces" the two teams will be tied and later.
provide the youth safe conduct to
City Council met with the HospiThe CAA is investigatingthe
concept
of
pentomic
war
was
emMichigan, the ex-convict pulled a
will have to play a single game tal Board Tuesday night and tourcrash. The victim'sfather went to
phasized
as
units,
operating
sem;gun and threatenedhim. Said Rev.
playoff for the crown.
ed the entire hospital. In requestthe scene of the crash.
Kocher later, "I told him I was independentlyunder battalionconBauman fanned 11 batters Mon- ing authorizationfor final compleSurviving are the wife: his partrol,
made
maximum
use
of
tanks,
going to deliver my sermon on
day. His mates picked up two runs tion, the Hospital Board said sufents, and two younger sisters. A
time, and that if he took a delight armor, small infantry units and in the third and one each in the ficient assets are availablein cash
younger brother died less than two
Arnold W. Hertel of Holland, cept Pieper Jewelry store.
supporting weapons.
in shooting to go ahead "
fourth and seventh. Steffens had and pledges to cover the request.
years ago while a student at Zeeal
insurance
operator
and
forCouncil
approved
a
recommendaSmith threatenedand pleaded The men slept out in the woods nine hits. Don Piersma was his Work had halted on the renovaland High School.
mer Councilman, was appointed to tion of Mayor Visscherto have
with the minister for an hour, but in pup-tents during the exercise, battery mate while Dale Hulst and
tion some weeks ago after there the Ottawa County. Board of Super- the city attorney represent the
Funeral services have been
eating
food
cooked
in
field
kitchens
was unable to move him. He
Jun Buursma formed the losing was a questionon numerous change
scheduled for Russell Busscher.
visors
by
Mayor
Robert
Visscher
city
at
a
public
hearing
of
the
finally took the keys to Rev. and served under battle conditions. battery.
orders and mounting costs of re- at a regular meeting of City Coun- Holland Township Board of ApLeon WashingtonMoore, 17, of 22, of Overisel, who was killed
Mess Sergeant John Kempker,
Kocher’* car and told him he
modeling. The services of Arthur cil Wednesday night. Hertel will
Wednesday when his light plane
peals
tonight
in
which
Albert
Hywould leave it in Chicago. The car Sgts. Nelson Koeman and KenRead, public school building con- fill the unexpired term of the late ma is seeking to establisha trail- Burke Ave., was bound over to crashed near Hastings.
was found later in Chicago.
neth Schippers, Sps. /3 George
Circuit Court upon examination
sultant. were obtained to determine Harry Harrington. He will be one
The Rev. Clarence Greving and
er court on Fairbanks Ave. in the
Rev. Kocher delivered his ser- Schipper and John Stob. and PFCs
the status of the renovation pro- of .he city’s five representativesvicinity of the city-ownedFair- Tuesday afternoon in Municipal the Rev. C. P. Dame of Kalamamon on schedule.
Ray Klingenberg and Gary Hencgram and Read presented a 116- on the county board.
banks Ave. park and Pilgrim Home Court on a negligent homicide zoo will officiateat the services
Holland detectivessaid that veld kept the hot food coming three
page report to the joint bodies eai^
Cemetery.
charge. He wil appear Sept. 4. which will be held at 2 p.m. SaturSmith admitted trying to force times a day by way of a truck that
lier this week. HospitalBoard
day in the Overisel Reformed
City Attorney James E.
o( j1000 waJ conUnued'i
Kocher to drive him to Michigan. wound through the wilds to the
President Clarence J. Becker pre
Church. Relativeswill meet in the
send reported on attending
,
After intensive questioningSmith men. at locationsup* to 20 miles
sided at Tuesday'smeeting.
hearing, ot the Michigan Belli Moore was charSfd wllh nc*“
told detective's that he held up
,
Council approvedthe expendiPlans are progressing for disTelephoneCo. in connection with gent homicideas the result of a
five gas stations in the Chicago
All the company's trucks were
tures subject to establishing acrate increases. He said the in- two-car crash Aug. 13 at the interplaying
an
old C and O steam locoarea and one grocery store.
ceptable procedures on contract
pressed into duty for the exercise,
creases sought and those finally sectionof US-31 and New Holland
The first stickup took place July and Motor Sergeant Richard D. motive in Kollen Park. -City Coun- modificationsas to work not yet
granted amount to ; savings of
22 and the last one Aug. 13. On the
Rd. which claimed the life of
Hansen and Transportation Serge- cil was informed Wednesday night. done. Specific authorizationsfolsome $81,000 a year for telephone
last date he held up a Chicago
Arnold Fox and William Wood low;
ant Austin F. Walters had the big
customersin Holland area. Costs Robert Hoffman, 16. of 37 Manley
liquor store includingseveral cussaid plans call for concrete base,
1. For contractmodifications
job of keeping them all running.
to the city of Holland for re- Ave.
tomers.
The
communications section, a fence and the necessary track processed for completed work, $14,presentation at the hearings aAlthough Moore was not driving
Authoritiessaid Smith told them
headed by CommunicationsChief to move the locomotive to the site. 470.25.
mounted to about $500.
the
car. he was charged in willhe threw the .32 caliber revolver
2. Work already completed for
Several bids were received at fully and knowingly permitting
Harold J. Volkema and Sp. /3 Paul The C and O would put in the track
used in all the holdups in the Kalawhich
contract
modiheations
are
almost gratis, and the Holland Elks
the meeting. Council approved a Bonnie Wierda. 16, an inexpermazoo River near Saugatuckon C. Essenburg, carriedthe responsi- Club is prepared to raise the neces- to be immediately processed, $18,contract for approximately 14,303 ienced driver, to drive the car.
bil.ty of keeping the various units
the way in to surrender to Holland
000.
square feet of four-inch sidewalk On the stand, Miss Wierda said
of Co. D in touch with each other, sary funds from its own memberpolice Monday.
3. For work necessary to adefor Gerrit Israels who submitted she was driving the car carrying
and
of keeping the units in touch ship. if possible.Wood said the
Detectivessaid they believethey
the lowest bid of five bids at 24 four young people that collided
organizat on would like to under- quately renovate the remaining
have just scratched the surface with battalion and regimental take the project in this way if floors, together with other miscelcents per square foot. Council placheadquarters.
with one driven by Neal Van Zanand will continue to question him.
laneous repairsand improvements,
ed an order for 25 tons of flake ten, 41, Grand Rapids.
agreeable to Council.
He drove in with a car he had The mountains of paper work
an estimated $37,821.
calcium chloride with Solvay Sales
Council also approved a new conAt the time of the crash, depustolen from United Motor Sales that always accompany an army
Councilman Raymond Holwerda
Division at $29 per ton, lowest of
tract with the Michigan State Highare
taken
care
of
by
first
Sergeant
ties were unable to determine who
Aug. 13.
summed up sentiments of Council
four
bids.
Duplicate
bids
for
200
was driving the car because of
Jerry Kline, administrativeassist- way Department for trunkline at the conclusion of Wednesday’s
tons of rock saltin bulk and 25 conflicting stories.
ant Sfc Raymond Naber, Sp /3 maintenancethe com ng year.
GRAND
>.Special) meeting when he said that there
tons of rock salt in 100-pound Kenneth Dykstra, 30, of 523 PineA petition opposing the paving have been a lot of unhappy and
Arnold W. Hertel
Verne J. Smith. 21. the Allegan ex- Roger Rottschafer and Pfc. Shermoisture proof bags were plac- crest Dr., paid fine and costs of
of
31st
St.
between
Columbia
Ave.
Hertel,
long
active
in
civic
afconvict charged with breaking and win Broersma.
groundlessstories circulating about
ed
by two firms at $14.70 per ton $109.70 in Municipal Court SaturOn Friday more than 2.500 tents and State St. was referred to the the hospitalconstructionprogram fairs, has held several positions in
entering and car theft, was back
for bulk and $21.20 per ton in day on a drunk driving charge.
Russell Busscher
addition
to
that
of
councilman.
He
city
manager.
and Council'saction indicatedfull
in his Ottawa county ja.l cell today of all sizes will be taken down and
served as chairman for the build- bags. Council placed the order
Harvey Aalderink,28, of 278 West church basemen; at 1:45. Burial
put
away
for
the
year
if
the
confidence
in
the
Hospital
Board,
after an unsuccessful suicide ating committee fo. Civic Center with InternationalSalt Co. in view 36th St., was placed on probation will be in Overisel Cemetery.
weather is favorable.Rain, of
plus a desire for speedy completempt Wednesday night.
working first on promoting the of previous satisfactory service by for six months in connection with Friends may meet the family at
Sheriff's ofifeers said Smith course, would delay the striking Theta Sigma Phi Sorority tion of the project. "The Hospital
the company.
a simple assault case. He must the LangelandFuneral Home FriBoard is to be complimentedon building an then for two years City Clerk Clarence Grevcngoed
slashed his arm between the wrist of tents, but it is hoped that all Enjoys Potlack Sapper
pay $29.70 within 30 days and pay day from 7 to 9 p.m. The body
with architects. He also has serva job well done." he said. He added
and elbow, and was taken to will be ready for the pre-dawn
ed as chairman of the Ottawa read two letters from the Mich- $5 a month supervision fees.
will not be shown.
that
the
meeting
Council
had
had
move
home
early
Saturday.
Municipal Hospital where the
Dr and Mrs Donald Hogue were
igan Office of Civil Defense, inCharles Herrell, 18. of 146 CenCounty Red Cross chapter.
Busscher was a graduate of West
with
the
Hospital
Board
the
preMore
than
$900,000
in
pay
and
hosts
Saturday
evening
at
a
potwound required 10 stitches.Deforming the city manager that the tral Ave., was put on probationsix
cm
Michigan University with a
Mayor
Visscher also appointed
vious
evening
was
a
highly
inforallowances
will
be
distributed
to
luck supper for the Eta Gamma
city is presentlyineligibleto par- months on a charge of leaving the
puties Keith Averill of Coopersmajor in aeronautics. He was a
mative session and the tour of the Clarence Klaasen, local banker, to
ticipate in federal contributions scene of a property damage acciv lie and John Hempel of Holland the men Friday, so they shouldn't chapter of Theta Sigma Phi. The
second lieutenant ii. the Army Rethe Holland Planning commission,
who happened to be at headquar- come home empty-handed. The group enjoyed boating and water new and old facilitieswas particu- succeeding Mrs. Helena Winter and surplus supply programs.Fu- dent. He must continue his educa- serves and was to go on active
larly
interesting.
He
pointed
to
future participationwould be de- tion, make restitution for damage duty in November. Surviving are
ters to admit another prisonertook men are due to arrive about 10:30 skiing, badminton and croquet.
a m. ai the Armory Saturday.
Supper was served on the terrace. ture plans when the public wall who resigned recently. Klaasen, pendent upon the creation of an and pay $5 a month probat on fees.
Smith to the hospital.
his wife. Hermina;his parents Mr.
After the supper the group enjoyed share in a hospital open house and also active in civic affairs, has active civil defense program apJulius Kryzkma, 48. Grand Rap- and Mrs. Raymond Busscherand
Smith said he cut himself with
be
truely
proud
of
this
fine
estabserved
as
member
of
the
Board
of
listening to records.
ids. paid fine and costs of $54.70 two sisters. Eileen and Linda.
a razor but all attempts to local- Mrs. Mabel Page Dies
Education, and also was chairman
Those attending were Mr. and lishment.
on a charge of disorderly-drunk
such a razor were fruitless and
GRAND
(Special) - Mrs. Bernard Becker.
Councilaslo accepted with thanks of the Red Cross ohapter.
and
and indecent conduct on highway.
SheriffJerry Vanderbeek believes Funeral services for Mrs. Mabel
Both Hertel and Klaasen have
Mrs. Martin Barth. Mr. and Mrs. two television sets for the hospital.
Arthur Broekhuis, 35, route 4,
he may have flushed it down the A. Page, 78, who died early FriFranklin Bronson. Mr. and Mrs. According to a Hospitalboard com- been active in Chamber of Comwas
sentenced to serve 10 dalys on
toilet.
day morning at her home. 208 E. Hugh Overholt.Mr. and Mrs. John munication, one television set and rrjrce work and have had several
a disordery-drunk charge.
Maple St., F r u i t p o r t. were R. Du Mez, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin stand came from the Double Doz- Community Chest assignments.
Others appearingwere Rosalie
held at 2 p.m. Monday from the Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. en Horizon Girls and the other
The mayor delayed making an
New Probation Officer
K. Jousma, of 114 East 38th St.,
Fruitport Congregational Church. Raith. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van from Automotive Replacementappointmentto the Greater Holspeeding,$10; Aletha Games, of 400 Get Certificates
Arrives in Grand Haven
A son, Rev. Oliver Page of Hol- Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. George Parts. One set is in the pediatrics land Community Foundation to fill
Fifth Ave., improper turn. $5 susland officiated and burial was Lievense. Mr. and Mrs. Howard playroom,a great attractionfor a vacancy also caused by Harpended; Bill Buis. Jr., route 4.
ZEELAND (Special)
The
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
children.
in the Fruitportcemetery.
Poll, and the hosts.
rington’sdeath.
excessivenoise, $7; William J. climax of the two-day Fun Fest
Warren Enyart. new state probaAlso delayed was Council's apPlomp, of 227 Scott Dr., failure to Tuesday and Wednesday was the
tion officer, has arrived in Ottawa
pointment to the appeal board, alcontrol car, $12; John J. Mahon, recognitionof 17 owners of farms
county and is making his home
so caused by Mrs. Winter's reof 266 E East 14th St., careless in the Zeeland area which have
with his family in a home on route
signation.
driving.$17 suspended after traffic been in the family for at least 100
2. Spring Lake. Enyart replaces
In other business,Council by a
school.
years.
Eugene Talsma who is planning to
vote of 5 to 3 denied an applicaGeorge
Moomey.
Jr., of 441 West
Certificateswere presentedto
enter Calvin College for a pre-med
tion of the Gulf Refining Co. to
23rd St, no operator'slicense, the owners by the Michigan Hiscourse after about two years with
build a gasoline station at the
(application denied), $14.70; Wayne torical SocietyWednesday evening.
the county probation department.
southwest corner of 16th St. and
De
Went, of 1913 West 32nd St, They were handed out by Willard
Enyart comes to Ottawa county
Central Ave. on the basis of pubspeeding, $15; Mary Ann Rawley. C. Wichers of Holland, president
after six months with the State
lic safety. A lengthy discussionon
Grand Rapids, stop sign. $12; of the Historical Society. The ownCorrections Department in Sagithe subject involved presentations
Wiliam Kooiman. of 144 Riley, ers of the centennialfarms also renaw, before which he spent three
by Atty. Peter S. Boter representspeeding, $10 suspended after traf- ceived plaques from the Consumyears in the employ of the juvenile
ing the Gulf Co., William De Roo,
fic school.
ers Power Co.
division in Lenawee county. He
Claiencc Klaasen
local realtor, and a Gulf repreDonald R. Tibbe. <rf 219 West Farm owners honored were:
proved by the local body and the
attended Adrian College and stud
sentative. Boter's arguments inNinti. St., sneeding, $15; Sandra
Howard Wabeke, Zeeland TownMichiganOffice of Civil Defense.
led for the ministry, spending
volved similar permits granted for
Lou Lecklider.of 1704 South Shore ship. owned by the family since
three years as a student minister,
The
second
letter outlined basic
stations at 24th and College, and
Dr. speeding. $13; Alvin Eugene 1849; Dick Elenbaas, Zeeland
two years in Adrian and one in
functions and objectives and enat 18th and Washington. Casting
Schaap, of 805 Columbia Ave.. township.1853; Jacob Kloosterclosed a uniform ordinance. It
Litchfield, while attending t h e
dissenting votes ere Councilmen
speeding 55 in 25. $35: Elsie Kolk. man, Zeeland township. 1848; Henseminaryin Chicago.
William Heeringa, Henry Steffens was referred to the city manager of 415 Howard Ave., right of way. ry
and Ralph Mast. Zeeland
Enyart has a wife, Phyllis; a
for study and recommendation.
and Nelson Bosman.
$12 suspended;Leonard Pelarski, township.1818: Walter and PriscilMayor
Visscher
presided
at
the
daughter, Debra, 6, and a son,
Council accepted for first readFiler City, failure to control car. la Naber, Holland township, 1856;
Mark, 3.
meeting which lasted an hour and
ing a zoning odinance which has
$27; Jeff Funkhouser,Muskegon, Mrs Irene Plaggemars, Holland
42 minutes. All .ouncilmen were
speeding. $13.
been under study by the Holland
township,1837; GillL Lankheet,
Planning Commission for about present with the except on df RobDeur and Harbin Win
Overisel township. 1849; John A.
ert Kouw who is with the National
four years. Before taking action,
Sneller. Overisel township, 1858;
Guard at Camp Grayling.
Southwest Net Crowns
Council will meet with the PlanHarvey
Kollen, Overisel townIn view of sessionsof the Michning Commission to study the zonship. 1851; Frank Voorhorst,OveriTwo Holland boys won chamigan Municipal League two weeks
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ing pattern for the city and will
pionships in the Southwest Michihence, the next regular meeting Monday were Mrs. Henry De sel township,1855; James W.
call public hearings before action
gan Boys closed tennis tourney at
of Council will be held Tuesday, Boer. 46 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Koopman, Overisel township, 185L
is taken.
Robert Immink, Overisel townthe 21st St. courts this afternoon.
Clarence Ogden, 235 168th Ave.;
Each Councilman received a Sept. 3, at 7:30 p.m.
ship, 1848; Harold G. and Evelyn
Tom Deur won the under 11
Mrs.
Frank
Meyer,
509
Graaflarge map showing all zoning for
E. Kleinheksel,Fillmore township,
crown with a 6-1, 6-4 win over
schap Rd.; George H. Ver Hoef,
the city. Several changes have Local
Group
Has
1853; Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. A.
Curt Spaulding of Kalamazoo and
465 West 20th St.; Barbara Crounbeen made in the zoning pattern
Kronemeyer, Fillmore township,
second-ranked Ken Harbin copped
se,
413
North
Sycamore.
Lansing:
Dessert
Card
Party
since the city plan was presented
1853; Mrs Dorothy Siersema, Olive
the under 13 title with an upset
A benefit dessert card party was Louis Chaves. Jr., 4430 136th Ave.; township.
about four years ago.
2-6, 6-4, 6-4 decision from No. 1
Council approved a recommenda- held at Waukazoo Inn, Tuesday af- Mrs. Jack Ritsema, 580 Central
seeded Bryon Harbin of Muskegon.
tion to terminate all rights if any, ternoon by the Ida Sears McLeon Ave.
DischargedMonday were Mrs. Youth Questioned
that the Pieper Jewelry store may group of the Elizabeth Schuyler

To Camp Today

De Nooyer Chevrolet,4-0

tion already

After Bivouac

Mayor Appoints New Supervisor

Youth Bound Over

And Planning Commission Member

On Negligent

Homicide Charge

Fence Required

Town-j
several
.

For Locomotive

away.

HAVEN

HAVEN

Mr

17 Farm

Owners

-

K

Hospital Notes

W

DAR

-

Injured in Accident
Lester Walcott, 18, of 516 South

Seventh St., Grand Haven, was
treated for head cuts and bruises
incurred 'n an automobile accident

on LakeshoreDr. a mile south
Lakewood Blvd. Wednesday

of
at

8:30 p.m. Ronald E. Fisher,19, of
Ferrysburg, driver of the car, told
Ottawa County deputies that he lost
control of his car and hit a tree
on Jhe roadside.Deputies estimit#d the damage to Fisher's 1952

model

eeeetm.

HOUSE SPEAKER RECUPERATES

—

George
Van Peursem, second from right, speaker of the
Michigan House of Representatives,has been
spending much of his time the last few days
visiting Holland industries while recoverirTg
from a throat operation.The Zeeland lawmaker, concerned with Michigan industry,
visited

the Western Machine Tool Works

Wednesday and receiveda briefingon the company's operation.Hire, Robert Parks, far right,

chief engineer at the tool works, explains the
production of radial

drills.

Jack Plewes, far left,

vice president of the Holland

Chamber

of

Com-

merce, and Randall C. Bosch, president of the

Western Machine Co., look on. Plewes, on vacation this week, has represented the Chamber
taking Van Peursem on the tours. Van Peursem
writes his questions out on a pad of paper he
carrieswith him. Other Holland industrieswill
be visited today and Friddy.
(Peana-Sos photo)

have beneath the public sidewalk Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of William F. Cooper and baby, 70 GRAND HAVEN (Special)
West 29th St.; Mrs. Cornelius City police are questioning a 16area abutting the store building the American Revolution.
on Eighth St., and instructedthe A dessert buffet preceded the Stam, 756 Weat 17th St.; Arthur year-old escapee from the Boys
city engineer to proceed to fill the afternoonof cards. The centerpiece Coffey, 394 West 20th St.; Mrs. Vocational School in Lansing about
vault and construct a standard consistedof blue cndles,driftwood Paul Blain and baby, 285 Calvin a truck found near the Oldberg
St.; Mrs. Donald Koopman and plant shortly after midnight The
sidewalk. This action is in con- and red flowers.
nection with action Council recom- The red, white and blue motif baby, route 3; Leonard Koppe- truck is registeredout of Lansing
and the youth was seen in that
mended some months' ago in re- was carried out on the individual naal, 240 West 10th SL
Hospital births include a son area. The youth, sent to the school
placing downtown sidewalks whch tables by small plants with an
were questionable as to public American flag beside them. These bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. from Ottawa County, admitted runJoseph Oorrado, 198 West 18th St.; ning away Monday
safety. The city manager said all were later awarded as prizes.
owners whose sidewalks were in .Co-chairmen for the affair were a daughterbom Monday to Mr. juvenile from whom
question have indicatedtheir pref- R(rs. Bruce Mikula and Mrs. Jack and Mrs. Jerome Aalderick.route company in
hitchhiked to
1, Hamilton.
erence on type of constructionex- Daniels.

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, AUGUST

22, 1957

^

»

f.
FISHING KODBO WINNERS - The

winners of

the fourth ^qnual fishing rodeo co-sponsored by
the Holland Fish and

Game Club and

the Holland

Recreation Department held Saturday at Kollen

Park

proud lyy display their fish and the prizes
they won. Front row, left to right, are, Heide

Vander Heuvel, Mike Parker, Fred Reynolds,
Caniy Carter, Loy ‘Leslie, Timmy Dokter and
Mary Mu'der. Back row, left to right, are Tom
ScOlly,, ^anny LPpo, Vicky Niverson,Larry
Mdfema, Paul Tuls, Roger Van Liere, Don BrpokhouSjt afft^fYankGrosman.
(Penpa-Sas photo)
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Fish Slow to Nibble for Youngster^;

of

Drowning
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A' Holland
Kollen

Youth Bound Over

behind the wheel of her wrecked 1947 model
was taken to Holland Hospital with a

parK
Park

lacerated forehead, facial abrasions

to

Saturday
Saturday' afternoon

Just Before

Noon

son township, totally demolishing
it.

Russell D. Ringelberg.34. Grand
Haven, paid J100 fine and $5.10
costs in the same court for drunk
driving.He was arrested by city
police Friday night following an
accident at First and Lafayette
Sts.

Robert J. Shorn, 53, Muskegon,

was picked up on a warrant this
morning 'for fishing in Spring lake

July 4 without a Michigan resident license. He 'claimed his license was at home but investigation revealed he purchased one the
day after his arrest. He paid $15

and $7.80 costs.
Charles R. Miller. 19. Grand
Rapids, charged by state police,
with priving 100 miles an hour in
a 35-milezone on US-31 in Grand
Haven township,at 11:30 p m. Aug.
fine

paid a total of $80 fine and costs.

she started up, she

of the vehicle.The car plunged ahead, struck

bruised knees incurred in an accident on North

a telephone pole, bounced off, and

River Ave. just north of Fourth St., at 4:30 p.m.

it again. Police said the car

Thursday. After treatmentat the hospital, she

Her daughterwas not injured.(Sentinelphoto)

Is Fatally

smashed into
was a total loss.

i

and his wife critically injured early

Sunday morning near Midland in
a two-car crash which took two
lives.

R

y

„

— Holland detectives and Ottawa County deputies Monday continued their investigationinto
two safe burglaries which netted thieves $1,100 in cash early
Saturday morning. Deputy John Hempel (top) inspects a large
cash registerthat was smashed in the Dykstra Drug Store at
149 North River Ave. More than $1,100 including $75 belonging
to the postal shb-stationat the drug store was taken. Detectives

ft

J

Vi
Vv-C.-v'f

foot safe at the Holland Cooperative at

which burglars attempted to open but apparently were frightened away before they could open
(Sentinelphotos)

it.

entering the pie business.
He lived in Holland for a few
Hubert F. Schoemaker. 30. of years back in the 1930's and left
East Saugatuck. died Sunday even- Holland to manage a restaurant in
ing at the home of his sister and Kalamazoo.
brother-in-law,
Mr and Mrs Rus- Surviving are the wife whom he
sel Talbot. 119 West St . Sauga- married in 1924 in Indiana: five
tuck He had been ill with a heart children. Marcia. 17; Carroll. 15;
condition for many
Jennie. 11; Jerry J.. 9. and ClaySurviving are his wife. Doris; "'om 4; a brother, Clayton Conglethree children, Penny. Ruth and ton of Fort Lauderdale,Fla., and
Ronald: his parents, Mr and Mrs. a .sister.Mrs. Violet Jester of
Henry Schoemaker of East Sauga- Kearney.Neb.
Funeral services will he held at
tuck; two brothers, Ervin of Holland and Clifford of East Sauga- 2 p.m. Thursday from Bradley
tuck; four sisters,Mrs. Mildred Funeral Home. Burial will be in
Atkins of Pullman Mrs. John Midland cemetery.

30, Dies

Brown s son. Jack, of Grand Rapids.

Krolewicz. 73. also of Grand Rapids. was drowned.

Hyde of Grand Haven. Mrs. Elmer
Johnson of Holland and Mrs. Tal- Ganges

'

Mk

%

Mrs. Wilma Hamm. 20. of 248
West Ninth St . was reported in

\

NAMED SCHOOL

PRINCI-

fairly good condihon at Holland
PAL — William Bocks, former
Hospital Monday as a result of a
Holland High and Hope Colneck injury- suffered n a three-car lege athlete and graduateof
>*34?
accident on Douglas Ave just west
hot
institutions,began his
of River Ave. Saturday at 5 15 p m. dune* M >nday as pnne pal of
Mrs. Hamm was a passenger in
Bloommgdale High School.
the middle car. driven by her husLast year Bocks was basketband. Louis. 24. which was struck
ball roach at Martin High
both front and rear, causing what
School and won the Al-Van
is described by hospital officials League championship.In his
as a "whiplash''njury to her hew [Hist . Bocks will also leach
neck The first car was driven by
mathematicsBocks will reRaymond Losing.- 48. of Grand’ ceive his M A. next February
Rapids, and the thini car by Robfrom Western Michigan Uniert E. Carr. 30. of Grand Rapids:
versity. He is married to the
Ottawa County deputiessaid that
former Marjorie Mulder of
Ensing has stopped for traffic,and
Holland They have an eightHamm was stopping, when the nionlh-olddaughter.
Carr vehicle struck the Hamm car.
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and. pushed it nnto Ensing’s car
f iT
J If
Damage was minor deputies said. iHOther 01 Holland

and no tickets have been

r

pend

mg

issued

GrandVi|le

furtiiec investigation.

Man

Woman Dies

Funeral services were held In DoUgldS Hospital
Wednesday at 4 pm at the DykFENNVILLE 'Special' - Mrs
stra Funeral Chapel in .Saugatuck Goldie Miller. 72. of Ganges, died
with the Rev. Robert Garrett Saturday at the D.vugla'Communofficiated Burial was in East ity Hospital.
SaugatuckCemetery.
The body is at the Chappell
Funeral Home where services
were h<\ld-Tue»dayat 2 p.m. Burial
Ganges Baptist Church officiated.
The Rev. William Pixley of the
Ganges Baptist Church will offi-

William Craig Kool Dies
At Hospital of

Leukemia

William Craig Kool. 5-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs William Kool
Jr. of Grand Rapids died of leuk-

emia Sunday morning at

ciate.

She is survived by her husband.
Abner; one son. George Hinde-

St.

Mary’s Hospital His father, for- berg of Chicago; four stepchildren.
merly of Holland, is principalof Clarence Miller of Fenn ville. Vern
Creston Christian School.
of South Lyon. Mrs. Etta Mae
Surviving besides the parents, Rush of Belmont and Neal of Caliwho reside at 2125 Riverside Dr.. fornia; five brothers.Fred SyverGrand Rapids, are two younger son and Andrew of Oaklawn, 111.,
brothers, Nick and Robert; the William and George of Chicago,
paternalgrandparents. Mr. and and Theodore of Worth. 111.; three
Mrs. William Kool, Sr., of Hol- sisters,Mrs. Sadie Keller, Mrs.
land, and the maternal grand- Lillian Lane and Mrs. Helen Valparents, .Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van

“
-

(Von Melle photo)

Sunday

years.

Browns death marked the second drowning on Crockers- lake
this month-. On Aug 8 Stanley

Mrs. Robert C. Roos

He was employed by a plumbing
and heating establishment before

Hubert Schoemaker,

•-'4*

*

damage to a six88 East Seventh St.

Gil Tors (left) and Dennis Ende look over the

Hurt in Crash

r\

The dead are Earl
'Jerry)
Congleton. 51. route 3. Midland,
who formerly was associated with
his brother Clayton in the Star
Sandwich Shop in Holland, and
Gerald L. Trojanowicz, 18. Midland. In critical condition in Midland Hospital is Congleton's wife
Marjorie. 42. who has a fractured
thigh, di'locatedleft hip and severe head and nternal injuries.
Congleton. who was known as
Jerry the Pie Man. died Sunday
at 4 a m. of internal injuries. *He
and his wife operated "Aunt Marjorie'sPie Shop" at their home,
providing pie for local restaurants.
The Congletons had stopped for
a late lunch Saturday night and
had just driven onto US-10 at the
north end of the city when their
car was hit head-on.
Jerry Congleton was l>orn June
15. 1906, in Kearney. Neb., and
came to Midland in 1943. He was
employed for two years at Dow
Chemical Co. and then became a
restaurantmanager in Midland. He
also engaged in business as a dairy
salesman and as a dairy operator.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUES

Jansen-Lucasse Vows Exchanged
'

Crash

MIDLAND Special)— A former
Holland man was fatally injured

y,

first.

Injured

In Midland

ounce beaver cat for second in the
fought Van Single tearing off all
boys class and Roger Van Liere
the buttons from his shirt, and'
caught a 12 ounce sheephead for
then sank.
third.
Dragging operations continued
Heide Van Der Heuvel was secState
ond in the girls division with a five until dark. M o n d a
ounce black bass and Vicky Nivi- Police Sgt. 'Milton Swingle, Sheriff
wip landed a three ounce sun fish Jerry Vanderbeekand Undersheriff Harris Nieusma returned
for third.
Don Brookhouse was the first to to continue dragging along with
land a perch and Tim Dokter others.
Four skin divers including two
caught a bluegill for the first in
that species. Dan Lepo was the from Kent county and two state
first to land a rock bass and Larry police troopers also attemptedto
hut
Mokma pulled in a black bass locate the body M o n d a
...... the 55-foot depth made it too dark
Candy Carter was the first to and they soon abandoned such
land a carp and Laura Leslie was efforts. The tm>pers were Richard
first with a warmouth bass. Frank Coleman of Grand Haven and
Grosman caught a black cat and CliffordEllis of Rockford.
Chet Kamphuis landed a golden The body was brought to the
shiner. Tom Scully was the first surface at 11:30 a m. Monday by
to pull in. a bullhead.
Kent Hastings,Coopersville jusA sheephead was first caught by tice of the peace, and Norbert DenRoger Van Liere and a silver cat- hof. Conklin deputy, who were
fish by Paul Tuls and Mike Park- dragging from a small boat
er ever, landed a wrtle.
Dr. Eugene Timmermansof
Otners who caught fish were Coopersvi lie served as medical
George DeVries, Mary Mulder, examiner.
Keith Taylor, Frank Scully. Ron
The boating party was on the
Coleman, Steve Batema. Howard lake pulling Hhyeau-old Craig Van
Vander Vliet. Wayne Westveedt, Single on water skis. In the boat
Ted De l»ng. Carrie Nienhuis, were Brown, his wife. Van
Ken Bos. Randy Wabeke. Gord Ten Single, and Van Single s lb-year-old
Brink and Frank Poppema.
daughter. The boat is owned by

Lawrence Pheasant, 42, of Manitonaning Island, Canada, arrested
by state police early Saturday
morning on M-50 in Grand Haven
township for drunk driving,chose
to spend 30 days in jail rather
than pay $100 fine and $4 90 costs.
Michael Edward Watters, 20, of
28 South First St . Grand Haven,
charged by city police early SunOne of the world's most modern
day morning as a minor in pos- sail mines lies 1.137 feet beneath
session of beer ;n a motor vehicle the city of Detroit.Michigan. In
on Harbor Ave., paid $50 fine and it automobiles and tractor-trailers
$5.10 costs.
travel on white salt streetswhile
traffic is regulated by signs and
The heat of the wire inside an lights. From this vein of salt Michincandescent light bu b sometimes igan mine thousands of tons of
reaches 5.000 degrees Fahrenheit. rook sal! each year.
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When

said, the gas pedal stuck, and she lost control

Jerry Congleton

•

ed over at Stearns bayou in Robin-

two

Vis, also of Zeeland.

deo sponsored by the Holland Fish

Auto Case

ing of Aug. 4 and which later roll-

and

was released.Mrs. Vis told police that she had
just stopped to pick up her daughter, Jennie

for the fourth annual fishing ro-

GRAND HAVEN (Special.and Game club and the Holland The body of Bernard Brown. 52.
RecreationDepartment and the of 719 Lincoln Ave.. NW. Grand
In
250 kids caught approximately,35 Rapids, was recoveredat 11:30
a m. Monday from Crockery Lake
GRAND HAVEN Special t — fish of 13 different species.The fish Were slow in biting and in Chester township where the man
Robert Charles McGregor. 17.
route 1. Grand Haven, waived only three fish were caught the was drowned about 3:40 p m. Sunexamination in Grand Haven Muni- first hour with Fred Reynolds day.*
Brown was in a 16-foot outboard
cipal Court Saturday to a charge landing the first one. a sunfish.
of unlawfully driving away an But then the fish started biting and motorboat with his wife and brothautomobile. Unable to furnish $1.- the youngstersranging in ?ge er-in-law. pulling a 10-year-old
000 bond, he was committed to from- the youngest, three-year-old water skier when the low line
county jail and will appear in Man- Mulder to 17-year-olds, had became entangled in the propeller.
a great day fishing and eating and Brown sought to free the rope but
Circuit Court Sept. 4.
McGregor,who admitted to city drinking the refreshments furnish- lost his balance and fell into
ed by the Fish and Game club. water 55 feet deep at that point.
police having stolen six cars from
Candy Carter caught the biggest
Aug. 4 to Aug. 15. was specifically
His brother-in-law. Leonard Van
charged with taking a 1952 car fish, a one-poundcarp and Paul Single, tossed him a life preserver
Tuls landed a 15 ounce silver catbelongingto Carroll Woodford, 932
and then dived in to save the man.
fish. Frank Grosman landed a 13
Washington St. on the early mornBrown, apparently in a panic,

1.

HURT — Mrs. Grace Vis,
Ottawa St., Zeeland,seen

car,

250 Kids Catch 35; 13 Various Kinds Victim Recovered

17

WOMAN

72, of 368 North
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Robert C. Roos Weds
Miss Alice

M. Warner

Muss Alice Marie Warner, daughMr. and Mrs. Clyde Warner
of Shelbyville,Mich , became the
bride of Robert C. Roos at 2 pm.
Saturday.
They exchanged their marriage
vows in Martin Methodist Church
in Martin,. Mich. The Rev. George
Chaffee performedthe double ring
ceremony before a sethng of pink

Roger Visser of Ann Arbor asgroom as best man. Ushers were Richard Norgrove of
Grandville and Richard Hermanet
of Williamson. N. Y. Mrs. David
Holley of Martin sang "The Lord's
Prayer" and "I Love You Truly.”
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. Allen Tandy, or*

and white pompons and gladioli,
palms and candelabra. The groorti
is the son of Mrs. Ruth Roos of
230 Cambridge Ave. and the late
Rev. Arthur Roos.
The bride chose a gown of chiffon taffeta with a bodice of chantilly lace. The bodice featured a
square necklineand a taffeta band
and bow which marked the high
Empire line She carried a cascade oouquet of dark pink roses,
white daisiesand ivy. and wore a
pearl necklace and earrings.
Miss Joan Roos, sister of the
groom, was maid of honor. She
wore a ballerina-lengthgown of
aqua designedwith lace bodice,
scoop neckline and taffeta band
and bow accentingthe Empire

Mrs. Warner chose a rose crepe
dress with white accessories and
white corsage for her daughter's
wedding. The groom's mother wore
a beige and gray linen dress with
black accessories and white flow-

dress.

St. in Grandville.

ter of

sisted the

anist. of Martin

ers.

Following a reception for 150
guests in the church parlors, the
couple left on a wedding trip to
Nantucket Island. The bride chose
a navy cotton dress with white accessories and corsage of dark
pink roses for going away.
Mrs. Roos is a graduate of Western Michigan University and is
teaching home economics at Grand
Rapids Rogers High School. The

groom was graduatedfrom Hope
College and received his masters
waistline.The bridesmaids. Miss degree from the University of
Martha Mac Greggor of Parch- Michigan. He is teaching physics
ment, Mich, wore an identical and chemistry at Rogers High
gown of green and Miss Mary Hil- School and is coaching track and
liard of Kalamazxx)wore a blue cross country. Mr. Roos is affiliatgown. Lynn Hermanet.flower girl, ed with Phi Alpha Kappa. The
of Williamson, N. Y. wore a blue newlywedswill reside at 3614 30th

h uneral services were held
'Special)
Marriage Licenses
Gerrit Schutten, 61,
Wednesday at 1:30 p m. in Creston
Mr-. Lourena De Kraker, 83, of ChristianReformed Church Grand Norman Kee, 74, Dies
Ottawa County
li.W tiOth St., Gr&ndvflle, died at
Laverne D. Edewaards, 22, Hol- Diet at Hospital
Rapids with the Rev. W. C BoelFor Re-Examination
i h« r home
Thursday morning. '
land, and Carol Gort, 22, Route 3,
kins officiated. Burial was in In Douglas Hospital
Gerrit Schutten.61, of 799 South
GRAND .HAVEN (Special) |n Surviving are her husband. Restlawn Cemetery, Holland. FENN VILLE (Special) - Nor- Zeeland; H. Jay Reenders, 22, Shore Dr., died Friday evening at
Several driver . appeared before e*er: 'bree sons. Jacob Wolfert of
2, Grand Haven, and E.
man Kee, 74, of Fennville died Route
Rhoda Jesty, 21, Route 1, Grand Holland Hospital after a 10-day illLaps Syverson, field examiner for JJudsonville,Louis De Kraker of
Friday
at
Douglas
Community
Hosthe Michigan Departmentof State, T'^d Haven and. Joseph of Hoi- Boy’s Attempt to Drive
Haven; Robert Willett, Jr„ 30. ness. Mr. Schutten was born in
pital followinga lingeringillness.
The Netherlands and was a genGrand Haven, and Donna J. Bahr.
for re-exam. nation of driving priv- ! *ar^: *<>ur daughters, Mrs. Jennie Damages Seven Cars
He. was a member of the brothereral contractor.He was a mem2J, Kaleva, Michigan. F r e J r i c
ileges.
Hapkamp of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
A 14-year-oldGrand Rapids boy hood of locomotive engineers,divi- Birdsall, 27, Afton, N. Y„ and ber of the Fourteenth Street ChrisEarl I^ee Machiele, 20. of 385v ^‘banna Schut of Jenison, Mrs.
decided
to take his father's un- sion 266 for 40 years, and also be- Sammie Jane Pas, 23, Route 2, tian Reformed Church.
TJast Eighth St., Holland. Robert AfIr) Vander Laan of Grand ville
He is survived by his wife, Ann;
tended car for a spin around the longed to IOOF and Rebekah lodges Zeeland; Gale Ordvyay, 23, and
William Eskew, 19, route 2, .Spring and Mrs. Cora Rmgevvole of Hudone
son, John; two granchildren,
oval at Holland State Park Sun- of Fennville.
^ J
Lake, George Henry Vegter. 20, jsonville;21 grandchildren and 39
He is survived by his wife, Ella; Phyllis Hill, 21, both of Grand Hav- all of Holland; two brothers,Gerday afternoon,but before he had
en.
Dale
Altena, 23, and Mary
route 2, Hudsonville,and Edward great grandchildren: two brothers
Mrs. Glen
heard and John; one sister, Mrs.
gone 100 feet, he had struck seven four granddaughters,
Lou Kolenbrander, 21, both of HolJames Dykatra, 19. Hudsonville,and three sistersin The NetherMr. ond Mrs. Roger Jansen
cars
and
caused
nearly
$1,000 Hays, of Chelsla. Mrs. W. B. Me
Lucas Albers, all of The Netherland.
had their licenses suspended for a lands.
Cuskor of Newark, N. Y., Mrs.
lands.
damage.
’ (Joel’s photo!
I Funeral .services . were held at Backing the family car out of a Jack King of Grand Rapids and
Miss Cornelia Lucasse and Roger given in marriage by her father. nwutb.
Funerayl services were held
The licence of Bernard Diekev- ihe First Christian Reformed
Jansen were united in marriage at
Miss Carolyn Griep. maid of
parking space, h* struck the car Mrs. Robert Spaulding of Grand Van Pearsem
Monday afternoon at 2 p.m. at
the home of the bride’s parents. honor, wore a gown of white lace era. 26, Jemson was suspended for Church in Hudsonvilleat 1:30 p.m. beside it, kept going back and Rapids: five sons, Joseph of MuZEELAND (Special) — George LangelandFuneral Home with the
- SaturAiy. The Rev. Edward VisMr. and Mrs. Corneal Lucasse of over pink taffetawith a corsage two
struck a car parked across the nising, William of Gladstone,Capt. M. Van Peursem, Speaker of the Rev. John Bolting officiating.
Lawrence M„.Post,55, route 2, sec officiated.
Gene of Columbus,Ohio; Roy, Jr. House, returned to his home in Burial was in Pilgrim Home
route 4, at 7 p.m. Aug. 7. Parents of red ro*es. Best man was Ted
drive.
Hudsonville, was given instruc‘ The youth then started forward, and James of Fennville;26 grand- Zeeland Thursday evening follow- Cemetery.
of the groom are Mr. and Mr.*. Kooiker, Jr.
tions.
and three great grand- ing minor throat surgery In Ann
Gerrit Jansen of 127 West 16th St.
A reception for the immediate Kart James Long. 17, route 4, The Aurora Borealis and Auro- and bounced off two other cars children
children.
ra
Australjs
are
displays
of
light
before
slamming
full
into
the
The double ring rites were per- family was held at the Lucasse Holland, Allen Hew Beck, 24, of
Arbor Tuesday. Mrs. Van Peursem
The Colorado river, one of the
in the high levels of the earth'sat- fifth car, which jumped ahead to
The body is at the Chappell reports that her husband is feel- greatestwaterways in the United
formed by the Rev. John *0. home ingollo wf TJEddr
122 West Ninth St., Holland and mosphere which at times become
run into a sixth car, which' in turn Funeral Home where services ing fine and that he will remain States,is 1,450 miles long. Living
Hagans.
home followingthe ceremony.
Sherwm Broersma, 29. route 3, very bright 'and colorful. The Au- pushed into a seventh car.
were held Monday at 2 p.m. with at home for the next month. She up to its Spanish name. Colorado
The bride wore a waltz-length The new Mrs. Jansen is employ- Zeeland failed to appear.
rota Rorealis is sometimes called
Only the last car was undamag- burial In the Fennville Cemetery. said that he is communicating
(red), the river flows heavy witf
gown of white satin and a shoul- ed at Holland Cotton Products Co.
northern lights while the Aurora ed, and luckily, no one was in- The Rev. Garth Smith of Colon,
“strictly by pad and pencil," since mud and is said by old-timers g
der-length veil. She carried red and the groom is in the U. S. Coast
Largest inland sea in the worid Australis is the southern light jured. Ottawa County deputies are
formerlyof Fennville, officiated, doctors have ordered him not to be "too thick to drink and too
roees ^nd a white Bible. She was Guard.
^ .
is the Caspian sea.
^ zone.
still investigating
the accident.
ate.
talk far four’tyeeka.
lo plow."
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HOLUND CITY
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Church August

13 in honor of Mrs.

School class.
Mrs. Immink resigned as teacher after several years of teaching. There were 28 persons present. Mrs. Alvin Folkert. the class
president presentedthe honored
guest with a gift.
Games in charge of Mrs. Robert Bradford and Mrs. Alvin Sneller were played. A buffet-lunch
with Mrs. Clarence Greving and
Mrs. Harold Koops pouring was
served from a table decorated
with candles and roses.
The refreshment committeeconsisted of Mrs. George Haverdink,
Mrs. John Klynstra and Mrs. Jay
Kookier.
The Women's Missionary Society
of the Reformed church met last
Wednesday afternoon. The president, Mrs. James Hulsman, presided at the business meeting. L«?votions were by Mrs. Justin Danrenberg. A duet "My Sheep Know
My Voice” was sung by Sheryl

Dannenberg and Marilyn Harmsen. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg. A review on the books "The Churches
In Southeast Asia” and "Give And
Take" was given by Mrs. Norma
Holleman of Jamestown.She also

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ralph Bult

offered the closingprayer.
Pfc. and Mrs. Bernard Groenhof have left again for Milwaukee after spending a ten day furlough with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Nyhof of Overisel and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Groenhofof
Zeeland.
Linda Sue Haverdink of Zeeland
spent a week with her cousins
Donna and Sheila Kaper.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koopman
became the parents of a son Douglas Lee born August 13.

in

North Blendon

To Open Safe

Frank Immink by her Sunday

f,

Vows Spoken

Burglars Fail

was held In
the basement of the Reformed
farewell party

At Local

Co-op

Safe burglars hit twice Saturlooting the Dykstra Drug
store. 149 North River Ave. ot
51.100 in cash and gaining nothing
from the Holland Cooperative at
8S East Seventh St.
Entry to the drug store was
gained by forcing the rear door
ar smashinga lock and iteel bar

day

across the door.
A bag containing5618.33 and adwas taken from the
safe. Three checkr and a supply
of narcoticskept in the safe were
not touched.
Store owner Henry Dykstra said
he did not know if the safe had
b?eri locked for the night or not.
Ottawa County deputiessaid there
were no pry marks on the safe.
Three cash registers in the store
were also looted of petty cash. One
of the cash registers was smashed
open and 525 taken. Small change
was Uttered across the floor.
The drug store also operated ai
a postal sub-station.It was not
immediately known if any stamp*
ditional cash

THAT'S THE SPOT — Verne

J. Smith, 22, of Allegan (center)

shows Michigan City, Ind., police officers the spot in the Kala-

mazoo River near Saugatuck where he said he threw a .32,
a number of holdups in Chicago and

caliber revolver used in

Indiana. Left is La Porte County Deputy Clifford Arnold with

were

taken.

Toe

breakin

was

discovered at

8:30 Saturday. Authorities said
the burglary happened sometime
after 10 p.m. when the store was

Michigan City Detective LeRoy Neulieb at right. Smith waived
streamers.
examinationWednesday when arraigned on charges of breakDonald Bult of Chicago assisted
ing and entering and unlawfully driving away a car from the
his brother as best man. Norman
closed for the night.
Olsen of Chicago and Dean CumUnited Motor Sales. MunicipalCourt Judge Cornelius vender
A neighbor reported hearing loud
mings of Sparta were groomsmen
hammering at 3 a.m. and believed
Meulen set bond at $3,000. Smith was taken to the Ottawa
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert B. Boehm
and Larry Boldt, brother of the
it to be coming from a nearby gas
(Joel's photo)
County jail to await appearancein CircuitCourt Sept. 4. Bond
a decorated arch, baskets of white bride, was junior groomsman. Norstation. A stubborn safe failed to
Mias Gredle Ter Horst and
cannot
be
furnished
because
of
an
outstanding
warrant
from
gladioli, Oregon fern and candela- man Schut and Donald Fannon
yield to burglars at the Holland
Robert B. Boehm were married
Indiana chargingSmith with armed robbery. Chicago authoribra.
seated the guests.Melody Takken
Co-op and nothing wag taken.
Aug. 13 in North Blendon Chrietties
also
indicated
a
warrant
will
be
forwarded
to
Holland.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Ross Luurtsema were miniaHolland detectivessaid a chisel
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Brower
lan Reformed Church. The double
and Mrs. Harry Boldt of Hudson- ture bride and groom.
(Sentinel photo)
and punch were used on the sixville and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bult
Mrs. James Draper sang "At became the parents of a daughring ceremony wee performed by
foot safe. The comers were peelSr. of Chicago.
Dawnlbg" and "The Wedding ter. Cindy Joy. born August 16.
ed back but the doors were not
the Rev. Chester Poetma, uncle
as
Changed address — Sp. 3 Russell
The bride wore a gown of Chantil- Prayer,” accompaniedby the Rev.
opened.
of the bride, in a setting of gladioli,
of
H.
Oldebckking
ER16542698
Headly lace over satin with a fitted James Draper. The bride sang "It
The burglars broke through the
candelabra and feme.
bodice accented by a sheer yoke. Was Heaven’s Grace That Made quarters Co. Ill Corps, Fort Hood,
casing of a dock door to get inTexas.
The gown was designed with long You Mine."
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
side the building.Detectives beThe Rev. Paul Schrotenboer was
lace sleeves ami a tiered skirt
The mother of the bride chose a
and Mrs. John Ter Horst of Hudlieved the men were frightened
which cascaded into a cathedral white linen shea^!*. dress, black and guest ministerin the ChristianResonville. The groom is the son of
Benton Harbor cinched at leakt away before they could open the A1 Bosch hurled a two-hitter
train. A sequin-trimmed crown held white accessories and a red rose formed church Sunday morning
Mrs. Gertie Boehm of Buffalo
Tuesday night as SuburbanMotors
a tie tor first place in second half safe.
her fingertipveil and she carried corsage for her daughter'swedding. while the pastor Rev. John C. Library Shrab of Week
Center, Iowa.
Nothing was missing escept for knocked off the league-leading
play
in the Southwestern Michigan
a bouquet of amazon lilies and ivy. The groom's mother wore a blue Medendorp administered the sacEscorted to the altar by her
Baseball League with a 7-4 victory a smaU box of knives. The safe VFW, 1-0 for the sixth loss for the
Miss Cynthia Lauritzen.maid of lace dress, navy accessoriesand a rament of communionat Horse- Is Russian Olive Tree
father, the bride wore a floorover
Holland
Monday
night
at contained records and an undeter- Vets this season.
shoe mission. His sermon subhonor, wore a powder blue gown corsage of red roses.
mined amount of cash.
The victory pushed Suburban length gown of rosecrestlace fashShrub of the week at the Hol- Riverview Park.
of embroiderednylon over taffeta
Following a Western honeymoon, ject was "The Sacrificeof Abraioned with a fitted bodice, scoop
Detectives
said
the
work
on
the
The victory gives the Majors a
Into a third place tie with Zoerhoff
with a full-length skirt ami a large the newlyweds will reside in Ar- ham." In the evening Rev. Med- land Public Library this week Is
necklineof scallopedlace and long
safe appears to be identical to the
bow at the back. Her shoulder- lington Heights, 111,, while Mr. Bult endorp preached on the subject the Russian Olive or Elaegnus 6-0 record in second half play and safe burglaries in recent months Builders. Each club has a 16-0 sleeves pointed at the wrists.The
length veil was held by a matching continues his post-graduate work "The Preacher's Guest." A male
leaves Holland with a 4-4 mark. throughout the Holland area.
record. The VFW now has a 19-6 pleated panel front of the skirt
Angustifolia
hat. Miss Diane Dingman and at Moody Bible Institute in mis- quartet consistingof Glen Haan.
cascaded over a mist of pleated
Elsewhere
in
Western
Michigan
mark.
Zeeland,
presently
listing
a
4-3
This small tree has outstanding
Mrs. Bartel Adema. bridesmaids, sionary work. The bride, a gradu- William Kleinheksel,Jacob Haan
burglars were also busy as two
Vern Vande Water singledin the nylon tulle. Her fingertipveil of
gray
foliage
and
in
this
area
is mark, entertainsGrand Haven toand Judy Sehut. junior bridesmaid, ate of HudsonvilleHigh School,at- and Harold Lampen sang t w o
night at 7:30 p.m. at Zeeland Ath- lumber company offices in Grand- first and was stranded and Lum Illusion was secured by a crown
wore identical outifts. They all tended the Institute the past two numbers. They were accompanied planted primarily for this feature. letic Field. Two of the losses have vUle and one m Hudsonville were Veldman, the losing hurler, singled of pearls and sequins She carried
The
foliage and texture emphasizby Luann Kleinheksel.
carried white carnations with ivy years.
entered.
been to Benton Harbor.
in the seventh for the two VFW a white Bible with carnations and
The Rev. ClarenceGreving of es distance and the tree can be
streamers.
Police Chief Don Stratton said hits.
used for this purpose by placing Benton Harbor opened up In the
the Reformed church chose for his
Jack Lamar scored the lone run
Miss Donna Hoim, organist,acit in the backgroundof the bor- top of the first Inning Monday with 5750 was taken from the safe at
sermon subject Sunday "Victory
the Hudsonville Lumber Co. Sat- in the game. He was hit by a companiedEdward Buys who sang
for The Fearful" in the morning der or in a far comer of the yard. two runs. They added two more
udray morning. The safe doors pitched ball In the second Inning, "God Leads His Dear Children,”
It grows in dry soils, needs sun. in the second, one in the fourth,
and "A ThousandTongues" in the
one
in the fifth and a final tally were peeled back Indicating the took second on a passed ball and "Wedding Benediction” an "The
evening. A girls quartet consisting In the prarie states it is somescored on Herb Zylstra’s single.
work of professionals,
in the eighth.
Wedding Prayer.”
of Virginia Top. Dorothy Dykhuis. times used as a windbreak.
Suburbanmade only four hits off
Stratton said the thieves jimmied
Mrs. Eleanor Beute assisted her
Holland scored Its runs in the
Georgian Oldebckking and Beverly
The silvery berries are fleshy bottom of the ninth. Dave Wood- a rear door and quickly went to Veldman. Les Nyenhuls singled in sister as matron of honor. She
Kronemeyer sang "If You Know
work on the safe. The same build- the fourth, Jun Kraai hit safely
The Lord" in the morning ser- receptacleswhich enclose the true cock tripled with the bases loaded ing was burglarized a number of in the fifth and Zylstra got his wore a floor-length gown of mint
fruit, a single dry nut in the cen- to score three runs and scored on
green net over taffeta. She carried
vice. They were accompanied by
second hit in the seventh.
years ago.
ter. These so-called nuts are docra- Mac Doolittle’s single.
yellow mums set in, e matchint
Marilyn Holleman.
VFW
Manager
George
Cook
proIn
Grandville
the
Empire
Lumtive and may be used in flow
Con Eckstrom,who had singled,
fin. Harold Eisenhauer was best
In the evening a duet "Willing
ber Co. and the Community Lum- tested the game followinga deciWierda Upholstery stayed in secMaury Wittevecn.who singled and
man. Ushers were Herman Ter
To Take The Cross" was sung arranging.
ond place in City Softballaction
Last fall the junior high girls Jack Kempker, who walked, were ber Co. were entered. Both safes sion at first base on what proved Hont and Donald Beute. Dennis
by AHoa and Janice Bosch from
to be the last play of the contest.
were
opened
but
only
510
was
with a 4-3 wn over Zoerhoff Buildthe Niekerk Christian Reformed in speial education at Jefferson on base when Woodcock blasted taken from the Empire Co. safe.
Gord Hulst hit to the pitcher, Boehm and Jerold Ter Horst lit
ers Monday night and Mobilgas
the candles.
church. They were accompanied School glycerimzed several varie- the three-bagger.
Bosch, who threw to first baseman
r-'aiors defeated the Moose. 3-1 in
ties of shrubs and tree branches
John LaMantia fanned 11 Morse
by Mrs. Bosch.
The bride's mother chose a light
Jun
Klynstra for the out. League
the eighth inning on a hdme run
The growth of the 4-H move- containing berries or fruits as an batters and allowed 11 hits, five
officials will decide later on the blue dress with white accessorwith the bases loaded by Jerry
experiment
and
they
found
that in the ninth. Terry Otting. who
ment in Allegan county has causprotest.
ies and pink carnations fdr the
Prince in games at Van Tanthe Russian Olive was the only was thrown out at third, made the
A girls trio from Hudsonville Veldman fanned 11 Suburban occasion.The mother of the groom
ed the division of the county inge ren Field.
one
to
retain its true color. It fifth Holland hit in the inning.
High School sang two numbers at batters and Bosch struck out eight. wore a navy dress, white assessto six districts. One of these diswas used in dry arrangements.
Home runs helped score the
Bob Rose led off the game with the Sunday evening service. The
tricts will include Overisel,Salem,
League standings
oriei and pink carnation corsage.
a home run off starter Jim Boeve. men s quartet of the local church
Heath and Montery townships. OfWierda runs. Dutch Minnema pokA reception for 70 guests was
The winners made 13 hits, with sang at the morning service.
VFW ..................... 19
ficers were chosen and those from MiscellaneousShower
held in the church parlors followed a round-tripperin the third
Rose gettingfour. Don Arend anl
The Rev. Russel Redeker of Wierda Upholstering ..... 17
ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Overisel were vice-presidentMrs.
with Perk Hamming, who had
Ron Appledorn each had three Central College, Iowa was guest Zoerhoff Builders ....... 16
Maurice Nienhuis and Mrs. Gor- Fetes Beverly De Jonge
Ben Kuyers, uncle and aunt of the
singled, on base. Warren Plaggehits.
minister last Sunday.
Suburban Motors ......... 16
don
Peters as teasurer. Other ofbride, were master and mistress
4
Miss Beverly De Jonge was honWoodcock led Holland with a Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis and Mobilgas Dealers ........ 11
mars homered to lead off the sixth
ficers are Dale Maatman. presof ceremonies. Miss Carol Hirdes
ored
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
Miss Jane Von Drunen
double and a triple, Eckstrom Mr. and Mrs. Maney Stegeman Co. D .....................
g
and Miss Barbara Snoeyink assistident and Mrs. Paul Ellinger, secfur what proved the winning run.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Van Dru- retary. The pufpose of the new Wednesday evening, given by Mrs. slapped a double and single and are spending a few days this week Barber Fords ............7
ed in the gift room. Miss Dorothy
I^ou Borgman singled in the third, nen. 297 Lincoln Ave. announce the
John Baldwin and Miss Carlene Maury Witteveen and Boeve each at the Winona Lake Bible Con- Moose ....................
i
Ver Hage and Mrs. Pauline Eisenorganization ir to improve t h e
Myriek.
at
the
Baldwin
residence.
stole second an scored on Ted engagement of their daughter.
had two singles.
ference In Indiana.
hauer
served at the punch bowl.
quality of leadership for the 4-H
Games were played with dupBos’ double for the other Wierda Jane, to Matt Zwiep, son of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vanden
Waitresses were the Misses Harand to plan yearly spring achieve- licate prizes awarded. A two-course
J. Zwiep of s-Hertogenbosch.The
run.
Berg of Grand Rapids were Sunriet Bruggink, Shirley Hirdes,
ment programs fo each district. lunch was served by the hostesses OptimistsAuthorize
A1 Kraai homered for the Build- Netherlands,and the late Mr.
day evening visitors at the home
Jbyce Peters. Wilma Rietman,
After local judging the best of assistedby Mrs. Neil Baldwin.
ers in the fifth. Larry Kooper fol- Zwiep.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Groters
Nellie Wester ling and Janie Zicheach district exhibitswill be sent
Those attending were the Mes- $250 for Scholarship
lowed with a double and scored on
and son Dale.
terman.
to the county meet at Allegan.
dames
Peter
Brieve.
Donald
Cook.
Glenn Nykamp's single. Laveme
At its regular meeting Monday Mr. and Mrs. Donald Poortenga
For going away, the new Mrs.
Peter Yff. Frank Brieve, Chester
In
State
Zoerhoff was safe on an error in
noon in Eten House, the Holland and boys of Brandon,Wis., spent
Boehm chose a rose nylon dress
Oonk,
Edward
Oonk,
Gary
D
e
the sixth and scored on another The Members of the Home Eco- Zuverink Has Birthday
Optimist Noon Club authorized a last week with their father, Mr.
with white accessories and a corJoflgo. and John Baldwin. Aso Mrs.
Wire Products, Holland's entry
error.
nomics Club and their familiesare
George Zuverink observed his Neil Baldwin and the Misses Mar- gift of 5250 to help defray expen- Albert Elzlnga. They also called
sage of white carnations.The newi
the
Michigan
Recreation
Ason other relatives in this comHamming went all the way for invitedto the annual picnic to be 30th birthday in the bullpen for
lyweds will live at 41 East 140th
cia and Jeanie Baldwin of Muske- ses toward a master’s degree for
sociation tournament at Jackson,
the winners and gave up five hits held Friday evening Aug. 23 at the Baltimore Orioles Tuesday
munity and in Hudsonville.
St., after Aug. 24. The bride, a
gon and the Misses Donna De Mary Rhoades of Prestatie Huis.
was
bumped
11-4
Monday
by
Dearwhile Kraai was the losing pitch- Kollen Park. The time has been night in Detroit. The veteran
The club also voted to send the Mrs. Anna Gies of Grand Rapgraduate of Holland ChristianHigh
Jonge and Carlene Myriek and the
born in the semi-finalsat Sharp
er. giving up seven safeties.
set for 6:30 and each family is righthander wasn't called on lor guest of honor.
Optimist club all team from the C ids was a weekend guest at the
School, is employed in the office
Field.
asked to bring all the "makings" relief against the Tigers. This Also invited were the Mesdames League to Detroit for a tiger game home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy La
a! Bohn Aluminum. Mr. Boehm
Holland
collected
five
hits
and
Prince's drive came after losing for either a hSmberg fry or a month also marks the fifth year Nelson Kleinheksel.Ray Klompar- Monday, Aug. 26. Guests for this Huis.
was graduated from Northwestern
Rodger Poskey of Wyoming Park scored three runs in the second Junior College of Orange City,
pitcher Fd Stille had hit two bat- wiener roast. Fuel wir he provided Zuverink has been in the majors ens. James Klomparens and Nel- occasion will be the boy of the
and
one
in
the
fourth.
The
winners
is
spending
a
few
days
this
week
ters and walked a third.
by the committee.Arrangements and qualifieshim for a pension son Brieve of Holland and Mrs. OptimistClub Drum and Bugel
Iowa and is presently attending
Mobilgas hod taker a 1-0 lead are in charge of Mrs. Myron Veld- when his playing days are com- Arnold Schaafsma of Grand Rap- Corps, co-sponsoredby the Break- with his grandparents, Mr. and made two each in the first two Hope College.
Mrs. John Poskey and Mr. and frames, added single tallies in the
in the sixth. John Van Iwaardeij heer and Mrs. Menser Jongekrijg. pleted.
ids.
fast Optimist Club.
Mrs. Harold Vrhggink and fam- third and fourth innings, two more
doubled and scored on Ron Bult- Mrs. Gladys Nienhuis and chilin the fifth and three in the seventh.
ily.
huis' single. The Moose tied the dren. Mrs. Nellie Nienhuis and
Mrs. Elizabeth Ziel of Grand Dennis Adams doubled for Holscore in last of the seventh.
Frances Bareman. were entertainRapids was a guest last week at land with the bases loaded in the
Gus VandcnBerg singled, took tained at the home of Mr. and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- second to drive in two runs. The
second on an error and scored on Mrs. Richard Nykamp in Holman Brink. She carm. to be pre- third run scored when the left
land Thursday evening.
Fred Handwerg's single.
sent at the annual Veldman re- fielder threw the ball over the
Mrs.
Nettie
Hop
of
California,
Van Iwaardenallowed the Moose
Two engaged couples who will be
union August 13 held in Hughes catcher’shead.
five hits and the winners collected who is currently visiting relatives
married in Septemberwere guests
Park.
Don Overway, Steve Groters and
in Michigan, and Mrs. George
eight off Stille.
of honor at a brunch during the
Miss Judy Vander Laan and Bob Klaver singled for the winNienhuis of Holland spent Wednesweekend at the home of Mr. and
ners
and
Alex
Sharp
doubled.
friends
of
Grand
Rapids
spent
the
day afternoon with their sister,
Mrs. Jay H. Fetter, 885 South
weekend in Chicago.
Groters started for Holland find
Mrs. Harry Schamper.
Shore Dr.
was
relieved
by
Gler
Van
Wieren
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Vruggink,
Lloyd, two year old son of Mr.
Miss Ann Greenawaltof Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink in the fourth and Frank Visser Rapids and her fiance, Bill Lowry,
Quite a number of farmers are nd Mrs. Albert Ives was taken to
and Carl, Miss Janice Warner and in the seventh.
harvesting a good pickle crop.
Burton Heights hospital in Grand
Jr. and Miss Nancy Vogelsangof
Miss Shirley Vruggink spent the
This was the first time Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Loving, with Rapids Monday afternbonfor treatGrand Rapids and her fiance,
weekend at Camp Graylingwith had entered a team in the state Peter Van Domelen, III, shared
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Loving of ment of bums. He was released
their sons, brother and boy friends. tournament. The bracket was for
Conklin, drove to Cadilac last after treatment.
honors at the brunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman youngsters 16 yean and under. White gladioli and mums were
Thursday to see Mrs. R. Loving's Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter
and Miss Hilda Stegenif spent The Wire
brother Sherm Quick, who has and daughter Verna from Laken Products nine wen the
-used as decorationsthroughout tht
Sunday afternoon in Holland with Legion B League made up of 12 house. Red gladioli were used outteen confined in a Cadilac Hospi- town, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hancock
Miss Nellie Heerema.
to 15 year olds.
from Grand Haven and Mrs. Hental for the past four weeks.
doors in arrangements. At the
Miss Phyllis Joyce Boldt became
the bride o( Henry Ralph Bult
when they spoke their marriage
vows in HudsonvilleBaptist Church
Aug. 2. Dr. M. R. De Haan read
the double ring ceremony before

Bosch Outduels

Benton Harbor Assured

Defeat

Share After Beating Holland, 7-4

Wierda,Mobilgas

Motors

Veldman

Crown

VFW, 1-0

Engaged

Record Victories

On Home Runs

South Blendon

Holland Dropped

Tourney

Olive Center

Brunch Honors

Engaged Couples

Bass River

1

1

•

,

. .

Mrs. Flora Tuttle, with Mrs. ry Nieboer from Holland visiled
D. Smead and two little daughters the Nieboer's last week.
Patty and Sandy, spent Thursday The oil promotion people, are
still on an "around the clock”
with relativesin Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett, schedule, drillingfor oil on the
called on Mrs. Edith Wilson and Walter Bruhn farm. They have
reached a depth of about 1500 feet
daughter of Lament August 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gates ,and and another weeks' work should
daughter Pamela, have returned tell the story.
home, after a vacation trip to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Akers and
Niagara Falls and many other children Howard, Diane and Harlan from Brazil, Indiana who have
places.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema and been visiting their parents In
two grand children, Gregg and Crisp also visitedthe Sena RedSusan Beukema of Grand Rapids, der and Jack Nieboer families.

'

spent Friday afternoonand evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Loving. John D. Albers Dies
Mrs. Ruby Beckley and son John D. Albers,74, former OverClayton and friend of Grand Rap- isel resident, died in a Lansing
ids, spent Sunday afternoon with HospitalSunday. He is survived by
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Me Millan. the wife, one daughter and two
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Loving Jr. sons and other relatives in the
and two little sons of CoopersvilleOverisel area. Funeral services
and Mrs. Ruth Behrens were re- were held Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
cent visitors at the Floyd Loving at the Gorsline and R*mciman Funhome.
eral Home in Lansing.

.

- -

Mrs. Martin Van Heukelum of
Frand Lievense managed the guests of honor’s table, a sailboat
was a Sunday guest team. Lew Hartzell.Mr. and Mrs was used as the centerpiece with
with her grandson Melvin Van Gene Groters and Dr. A. E. Sharp anchors and fishnets, symbolizing
Heukelum and family. Mr. and accompanied the team.
the men’s interestin sailing.
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and boys of
Two wooden salad bowls were
Jenison visited • Van Heukeautographed by those attendingand
Townsend
to
Represent
lums in the evening.
presented to the couples.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Meter and City at Public Hearinf
The Immediate families of tha
Ruth, Henry Avink and Hermina,
honored guests were included in
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink and Mayor Robert Vlascher ____ the guest list.
Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tuesday that City Attorney James
Wabeke and family had a neigh- Townsend will represent the city’s
borhood picnic at Hess Lake last Interestsat a Holland towmhlp Benton Harbor Wins
Saturday afternoon and evening. public hearing today at 7:30 SWM Baseball League
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Petroelje p.m. at Fire Station No. 2 near
and children were unable to at- Hart and Cooley in connection Benton Harbor, in its first year
tend because of illness in the fam- with an applicationof Dr. Albert in the Southwestern Michigan
ily.
Hyma to establish a trailer park Uague, walked off with the top
----Misses Alice and Joanne Van- in the vicinityof FairbanksAve. Honors.
der Wal and Pat Kynsburger are park east of the city.
After winning six straight g&mea
on a trip to Canada and the NiThe site under considerationad- in the second half, the Majors pickagara Falls.
joins city-owned property involving ed up two other easy victoriesaa
M-. and Mrs. Andrew Van Dyke both the park and the cemetery. Hollland and Grand Haven each
accompanied their children, Mr. Today’s meeting is called by forfeited rather than make the trip
and Mrs. George Wlerenga of the Holland Township Board of to Benton Harbor.
Nunica, on a trip to northern Mich- Appeals. Several other matters alThe Majors won the first half
Hudsonville

t-

ZEELAND FUN

FEST — Main street in Zeeland
was a crowded thoroughfareTuesday as the
first Fun Fest opened, sponsored by the Zeeland

The

Chamber of Commerce. Rides and games

The

have owned farms for 100 years or more.
festival replaces the former annual Farm-

er's

(Prince photo)

skill line

one block of the downtown

of

district.

festival concludes tonight, with a

program

honoring 20 Zeeland area farmers whose families

Picnic.

igan the first of this week.

io are scheduled lor conf^aration. wMh an

W

record.
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Century-Old Ship Wreckage Found In Harbor
•

Tips from three different sour- ferent books by members of the
ces led a trio; of Holland youths skin diving group and the third
and two of their Sodth Haven com- tip came from a group of teenagers staying in a Saugatuck repanions to the discovery of the
sort who claimed that the old lumdecayinghulk of a ship believed ber carrier,Milwaukee,had sunk
to have sunk in 1842 near Sauga- in that area.

Lesson
Sunday, August 25
for Righteousness

Amos: Crusader

Amos 1:1;
Amos 7:10-15
By C. P. Dame

Amos

6:4-7;

(Based on copyrighted

tuck.

outlines

The Holland boys, Willis Vander
Berg, 21, of 19 West 31st St., Donald De Kraker, 17, of 234 West
29th St. and Jack Westrate, 20, of
325,/i Columbia, found the growthcovered wreckage in about -25 feet
of water in the old Saugatuck harbor at the bend of the "Ox Bow.”
The harbor is now closed off by
sand at both ends.
The approximatelocationof the
sunken ship was found in two dif-

produced by the Divisionof Christian Education, National Council of

the Churches of Christ in the U.
S. A. and used by permission.*
The Hume of the
If Amos were living today and
Holland City New*
Published every Thun- saw what is going on in our couniday by The Sentinel

^Printing Co. Office 54-56 try and heard what people are sayWest Eighth Street Hol- ing he would undoubtedly say some
land.* Michigan.
Entered as second class matter at sharp things about this generaoffice at Holland.Mich.
Act of Congress. March 8. tion. We need men ana women with

the crusading spirit of this

W

A.

BUTLER, Editor and

man

Publisher of God.

Telephone — News Items EX 22314
Advertising- Subscriptions EX 22311

Godly peoplf should show concern. Amos lived in times when
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error a errors In printing there was need for concern. He
any advertisingunless a proof of lived in the days when Uzziah was
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned king of Judah and Jeroboam II
by him in time for corrections with King of Israel. Both rulers were
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case If able. Uzziah was godly and ruled
any error so noted is not corrected from 783 to 742 B. C. and JeroI.

publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space boam n who was godless ruled
occupied by the error bears to the from 786 to 746 B. C. Both nations
whole space occupied by such adver- prospered under these kings.
tisement
Amos lived in Tekoa which was a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
small village in Judah, about
One year. 83.00; six months, 12.00;
three months, ILOO; single copy, 10c twelve miles south of Jerusalem.
Subscriptions payable In advance and He was a shepherd and raised a
will be promptly discontinued If not special breed of sheep known for
renewed.
Subscribers win confer a favor by its fine wool and he made a spereportingpromptly any Irregularity cialty of cultivatinga varity of
In delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-231L
figs known as the Sycamore fig.
This species when treated in a
YOLUNTARY TAXATION
special manner ripened more
Indiana has passed one of the quickly. Amos showed special inmost curious laws ever inscribed terest in stock-raisingand fruit-

upon the statutebook of any gov- culture.

SURRENDERS TO POLICE— Verne

J. Smith, 21, of Allegan,

The bow of the 100-footsunken
ship is caved in^ and the skin
divers reported that the ship’s
planks can be easily pushed in
with a hand. They said that an
iron chain with inch long links

rubber suits and aqua kings, «
compressed air tank carrying 70
cubic feet of air. At 30 feet depth
one of these tanks lasts for 70
minutes, with the time getting

shorter with greater depth.
The group next plans to explore
According to Vander Berg, three
Saugatuckold-times Captain L. off the South Haven harbor and the
ships including the Milwaukee S. Brittain said the Milwaukee underwaterformation known as
sank in the Saugatuck harbor dashed against the shore by a sud- "the Rocks.” They believe that
about the same time, and the iden- den storm in 1842 as it attempted there are at least 15 ships lying
tity of the four-masted schooner to sail into the harbor for unload- under the water within 10 miles of
discovered is unknown.
ing. The entire crew of nine men South Haven.
Vander Berg brought up the died. Their bodies were later burFurther explorationof the Saugaship's bell and De Kraker found ied at the foot of Mt. Baldhead. tuck wreckage is hindered by lack
the lodestone compass. Pieces of
Captain Brittainsaid the Milwau- of equipment such as a suction
chain, square nails, and other arpump. The divers also decided
kee was one of the tyggest ships
ticles were also found in the sandagainst a more extensive search
filled and water-ravagedwreck- in the lumber trade at that time. because everything on the ship is
age.
For their diving the boys wear so old that it is of little value.
fell aparf in their hands.

center, wanted in Holland on charges of stealing a car and

wanted in at least two other states on armed robbery charges,
and wanted by the FBI on charges of transporting a stolen car

Borculo

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler

over the state line, turned himself in to the Holland Police early

Monday morning.Holland detectives Dennis Ende

(left) and

Gilbert Tors (right) questioned him, and took a long statement

from him. The men are shown here

in the cellblock at Holland

police station following the questioning.Ottawa County prose-

Holland.

cutor James Bussard indicated that the youth probably will be
tried first in

(Sentinelphoto)

Smith Will Face Stolen
Car Charge

in

County

Ottawa County Prosecutor James
Bu-sard said Tuesday. Verne J.

Zeeland

Smith. 21, of Allegan, probably

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dc Prre will be first tried in Holland on
left Friday for Cairo. Egypt, for the charge of unlawfully driving

In no other part of the Bible
Amos mentioned — all we know service with the United States
a law "permitting persons and cor- about him s told in the book that State department,after spending
porations who are not subject to bears his name. In his book he a vacation here with their parents.
tax to donate whatever they wish tells us enough abouf his attitude Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Pree. S.
toward the sins of h s day so that
to help pay for the state's bills.”
we know he had a crusading spirit, Centennial St.
At least such is the wording of
Chaplain and Mrs. Gordon De
which revealed his deep concern
the report announcing the statute for his country.
Pree spent the weekend in AnnII. Godly people oppose sin.
to the public. The majority of the
ville, Ky., where he preachedon
members of the Indiana legisJature Amos lived in Judah but he Sunday.
ernment. The Hoosier stale passed

is

away an automobile.
Bussard said that he has

con-

visit-

Summer Concert

Scheduled Tuesday

—

daughters. Mrs. Lester Zwiers of
Peru, Ind., Mrs. Orlo Barton of
Borculo. and Miss Gayle Bussies
at home; for grandchildren; four
brothers,BenjaminTen Broeke of
Zeeland and John of Holland, Egbert and Gerrit of Borculo; a sister. Mrs. Dick Essenburgof Borculo; a brother-in-law.Gerrit
Kiekintveld of Holland.

Funeral services were
at 1:30 p.m. from

today

held
Bor-

Jamestown

Hawaiian Guests
Have Celebration

ed their daughter and family Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Miner in Allegan
last week and on Sunday they atZEELAND (Special!
Mrs. tended a family picnic at the home
Jennie Bussis, 53. wife of Gerrit of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Selvy
Bussies of Borculo, died Monday
at Howell.
in Ferguson Hospital in Grand
Rapids. She has been a life-long Mrs. Dewey Someriski and son
resident of Borculo and was active Freddie of Libertyville,
111. and
in the work of the Christian Re- Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell of
formed Church there.
Fennville were Monday night supSurviving are .he husband; a son,
Rev. Dale Bussis of Borculo; three per guests of Mr and Mrs. Fred

Dies in Hospital

ferred with Holland detectives,but culo Christian Reformed Church.
would not go ahead with the pro- Burial was in Borculo Cemetery.

secution before talking further
with the Ottawa County Sheriff's

Last

Ganges

Woman

The 10th weekly American Legion Band concert, the last of the
A 25th wedding anniversary wa*
summer series, was held Tuesday celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
at 8 p.m. in front of the Civic CenPaulus of Honolulu,Hawaii at
ter with John Crozier, saxophone
N'dis Gardens, Grand Haven, on
soloist,featured in "Chartreuse”
Sunday.
"Chartreuse"by Frank Cofield,
Mr. Paulus is the son of Mr.
by Frank Cofield,
and Mrs. Peter J. Paulus of 154
ed by Arthur C. Hills, conductor in East 21st St. and Mrs. Paulus is
eludes "The Thunderer” march the daughter of the late Mr. and
by John Philip Sousa, "Lustpiel Mrs. J. Vorochek of Menominee.
Overture" by Keler-Bela, "Sea They are visitingrelatives and
Chanty Overture” by Herbert Fred, friends in the Holland area while
Thorsen.
"Marche Fantastique” by Julius on a tour of the United States with
The Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Fucik, "St. Louis Blues" fantisy their children, Mary Catherine and
Hawkins of Fort Wayne, Ind. by W. C, Handy.
Lucian, Jr.
came Friday for several days "Man of the Hour" march by
Mr. Paulus is directorof IndusH.T.
Woods,
"Begin
the
Beguine"
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
trial Schools of the Territory of
Martin Meldrum. A family get to- by Cole Porter, "Jambalaya" popHawaii. They plan to return to
gether was held on Sunday at the ular ballad by Hank Williams and
Hawaii on Aug. 31 after a visit to
Meldrums in honor of the Hawr- "The Victors" march by Louis Chicago and San Francisco.
Elbel.
kins.
Attending the anniverxary celeThe 43rd Chase family reunion
bration were Peter J. Paulus, Mr,
was held at the Allegan County
and Mrs. S.E. Paulus of Waukazoo,
Park on Sunday with 58 present.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vorochek,
Relatives came from Grand RapSr. and children, Mary Agnes and
ids, Holland, Allegan, Byron Centwo sons of Menominee: Mr. and
ter, Fennville and Ganges. It was
Mrs. Joseph Nelis and daughters,
voted to hold the 1958 reunion at
Mary Ann and Cathy of Grand
the Allegan County Park. Other
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Lavin
reunions at the park on Sunday
ALLEGAN (Special)- Final of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
were the Hamlin and Keirman.
J. M. Chandler, Susan and Paula
plans
for a specialschool for AlMr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler. Jr.
of Kalamazoo.
legan
county's
mentally
retarded
and family of Orlando. Fla came
Also Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Voron Monday to visit in the home youngsters were mapped at a ochek. Jr. and daughters. Darlene
meeting
of
the
recently
organized
of hi' parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
and Cathy of Otsego; Mr. and Mrs.
Keeler and his sisters, in Allegan Allegan County Retarded Child- Peter J. Paulus of Dallas, Tex.;
ren's
Association
held
Tuesday
and Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Johnston, and
Mrs Emma King Jones and night in the old North Ward children.Chris. Debbie and Craig
daughter and family Mr. and Mrs. School.
of Waterloo. Iowa.
Classes will be opened in the
Ray Auten of St. Johns, came SatMrs. Peter J. Paulus, who is
urday to spend ‘he weekend in basement of the school, concurrent convalescing at Holland Hospital,
the J. Serene Chase home. Mrs. with the opening of the fall term was unable to be present for her
Jones remainedand will spend two .)f school, according to Franklin son's anniversary.
weeks visiting old friends in this Douglas, chairman of the associa-

Plan School (or

Mentally Retarded

department.
Holland detectivesreport that
Dr. J. R. Mulder had charge of
the FBI office in Grand Rapids is morning service at the Reformpreached in Israel, in the northern
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman Jan- also opening a case on Smith. The ed Church.
must either have a keen sense of
kingdom. This man of God de- ssen and childrenoi Saginaw spent FBI interest stems from the fact
The Rev. R. Pronk was guest
humor or else a sense of irony so nounced strongly the prosperous
a few days here with her mother, that Smith drove a stolen car over minister at the evening service.
subtle that it escapes the compre- people and the ruling class. Four
The Rev. P. Alderink was guest
Mrs. Della Plewes. to help cele- the state border.
evils aroused his ire — the ophension of most people.
Smith,
former inmate of minister at the Zion Reformed
brate her birthday.
pression of the poor by the rich,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Klug -and Jackson Prison, turned himself in Church in Grandville.
It would almost be safe to guess
the extravagant living of the rich,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Snedch and
that the latter is the case. Looking
children of Wells spent a week at the Holland Police StationMondrunkennessand the indifference with her mother. Mrs. R. Rtksen day morning at the urging of his children and Mrs. E. Zagers enat the facts of life in the Indiana
of the ruling class. Prosperity fosof West Cherry Ave.
taxation structure,those lawmakparents and wife. He is also joyed last week in a trailer at Ottered evils in the land
"Beyond the End of the Road” is wanted in Illinois and Indiana on tawa Beach.
ers probably argued that governThe rich drank wine in bowls —
A baby girl was bom to Mr.
the title of the showing of colored armed robbery charges.
ments — all governments, without
cups were too small. The liquor
slides which were made in the
exception — tend to live beyond
If
it is decided to extradite and Mrs. Gerrit Feyen at Zeeland
problem is linked with nearly all
tion.
vicinity.
Zeeland Civic bowl in Lawrence Smith, he will go to Indiana first, Hospital last week.
their income and that it does no
the problems of our people.Liquor
The announcement culminates Open House Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Grit and
Park on Sunday evening. The pro- since a warrant for his arrest has
good to point out in terms of econoand immorality, liquor and traffic
Ganges
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. George nearly a year's effort on the part
children
of
Grandville
and
Mr.
gram
was
under
the
direction
of
mic logic that such a practice accidents,liquor and juvenile dealready been receivedfrom authorFor 90th Birthday
and Mrs. Marvin Grit of Grand Smith of Glenn went to Merritt of area residentsto provide faciliGilbert Van Wynen. director of ities there.
leads to disaster.That has been
linquency, liquor and divorce, go
ties
for
retarded
children,
many
on Sunday to attend the 60th wedGRAND HAVEN (Special)
done so often, in Indiana as well hand in hand. Today there are Holland Youth for Christ. The
Smith has admittedthat he is Rapids visited their parents, Mr.
of whom have been transported to
as in Michigan and every other about 7,000,000 problem drinkers in films showed the picture story of the gunman who tried to force a and Mrs. Joe Grit Sunday. They ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William Sleutel observed
Joe Goodwin. The Goodwins were Kalamazoo and Barry counties in her 90th birthday at her home,
state, that governmentshave be- America. There are more women a missionary in the Hudon's Bay Michigan City. Ind.. pastor to also attended the evening service.
past years.
former Ganges residents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
D<
Koch
spent
area
of
Canada,
where
the
mining
405 Washington St., Grand Havcome anaestheticto the warnings. alcoholicsthan ever before.Social
accompany him to Michigan. When
Public donations are being
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
en, on Wednesday.
So those lawmakers blessed with a drinking has become accepted in town of Lynn Lake is located.240 his threats were unsuccessful. last weekend at Winona Lake
sought
to
help
defray
the
estiParent this weekend were Mr. and
sense of irony decided to employ many circles today. About two- miles beyond the end of the road. Smith stole the minister’s car. The Bible conference
She was born Elizabeth LeenForrest Van Oss is at Camp Mrs. Harry Rasch of Hammond. mated $500 needed for school facil- houts, daughter of Catherine and
The missionary is Wilbert Lorn- youth said that the church where
satire.They knew full well that thirds of the adults of our land
ities.
Geneva this week as counselor and Ind.
John Lcenhouts, five miles south
their voluntary taxationlaw would drink. In nearly one half of the men. who personally commented this took place s the same church
Facilities are also being planned
teacher.
The
Morse
family
reunion
was
on
the
pictures
as
they
were
shown
of Holland in Allegan county in a
draw a big laugh, but at the same homes in America liquor is served.
in which he was married about a
Seaman Gordon Mast spent the held on Sunday at the home of by the local school system to pro- log house built by her parents
time It might induce people to re- It is high time that we stress the on the screen. Mrs. Lemmen is year ago.
weekend
with hts wife and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee. At- vide a program for children not shortly after the close of the Civil
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
think their taxation situation.
need of total abstinence again.
He is stationed at Great Lakes tending from out of town were considered trainable.
Wynen.
Winter
temperatures
in
War.
Basically, in terms of simple
III. Godly men are opposed when
Fred Carroll, Otsego, is co-chairNaval Base.
Mrs. Anna Morse and Mr. and Mrs.
Her earliest recollectionis that
logic, all taxation in a democracy they speak the truth. Amos preach- this bleak northern country often
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tigelaar. Cleon Morse and family of Pearl. man of the county group.
of the Holland fire in 1872. She
is voluntary taxation.The theory ed in Bethel where the king's reach 50 degrees below zero, which
Donna and Robert of Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. S.M. Newman and
i. the last survivor of a family
is that the people of a free coun- chapel stood and where Amaziah offers a sharp contrast to the few
were guests of Mr. and Mrs Alyn Mrs. Wayne Wright and three chilof six children and has lived in
try get together and decide how- the priest functioned.The priest short weeks of summer when the
Rynbrandt Sunday evening. After dren of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Grand Haven since she was 16
much they are willing to pay to reported Amos to the king who sun »ever sets.
the service Mr. and Mrs. V. Huiz- Mrs. Keith Harvey of Canada. Mr.
years of age. She married John
Principaland Mrs J. E. Mulder, Dies in
maintain the services of govern- evidently did not do anything to
enga and Mr. and Mrs. Burn Ryn- and Mrs. Clifford Morse and three
Kooiman February 9, 1886 and he
ment.
stop Amos prearhing. The priest of the Christian school left TuesActuallyit never works that way. told Amos to go to his own coun- day to attend the annual convenZEELAND (Special)- John C. brandt and families also visited children of Osceola, Ind., Mr. and The Marvin Nienhuis family re- died March 15, 1901. On August
Mrs. Roger Morse and Mr and turned home this week after spend- 22, 1905 she married W’illiam SleuIn a free country, as well as in try and prophesy.here and earn tion of the National Union of Heyboer,77. a retired plumber at the A. Rynbrand’ home.
an ancient monarchy, the citizen his bread preachingto his own Christian Schools at Williams Col- living at 222 Ottawa St.. Zeeland, Mrs. Ted Bowman. Ann and Mrs. John Andro-ac of Ohio. There ing a two week vacation at the tel. who died eight years ago,
John Brinkman cottage on Lake Mrs. Sleutel had five children
is forced to pay the shot. The only people. The priest insinuatedthat lege Camp, and Lake Geneva, near died unexpectedly in Zeeland Hosp- Bill, accompanied by Mrs. Henry were 100 present.
Mrs. Walter Wightman, M r s. Michigan.
by her first marriage,Joe Kooiredress he has is to vote out of Amos w-as trying to make a living Williams Bay. Wis. The convention ital Monday noon. His death was Bowman returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink man. John Kooiman, Mrs. Harry
in Nashville. Tenn., last Monday Bern ce Knox. Mrs. William
office the tax hogs who respond to preaching. Amoi bravely spoke up opened Wednesday and will con- due to a heart condition.
pressure groups rather than to the and told the priest that he was not tinue through Friday. They travelSurviving arc the wife. Bessie; after enjoying several weeks here Broadway and Mrs. William Van of Hudsonville were guests Sun- B. (Jeanette)Clements, Mrs. C.P.
(Elizabeth) Markoff and Arthur
people as a whole. But in practice a prophet, neither was he the son ed across Lake Michigan on the five sons. Clyde of Nashville, Tenn; and in Grand Rapids. Mrs. H. Hartesveldt of Eennville attended day at the home of Chris Sas.
Last Sunday morning, Marlene Kooiman. Joe died two years ago
the machineryof government and of a prophet but that he "was an Milwaukee Clipper. Following the Joy of Grand Rapids, Ernest of Bowman returned home by plane the funeral of Mrs. Robert Miles
on Thursday.
in Otsego on Thursday. Others at- Hartgerink of the Second Reform- and John died in childhood. Mr.
the exercise of the franchise are herdsman, and
gatherer of convention they plan to visit Mr. Hamilton, Glenn of the U S. Army
Dr Roy Davis of Grand Rapids tending were Mr. and Mrs. Willlard ed Church of Zeeland sang two and Mrs. Sleutel had twins, a son
so complicated that the average sycamore fruit” and that God had Mulder's father and other rela- in Germany. Paul of Zeeland:
numbers in the Reformed church and daughter, William of Agnew
citizen feels powerless. He may called him to preach. He left the tives in the Dakotas
four daughters. Mrs Bert Schuit- was guest soloist at the morning Van Dragt.
not agree at all with what he con- farm not because he wanted to but
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Gnffeth of and in the evening, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Allegra, at home, and
At the morning worship service ema of Holland. Mrs. Richard service and Dale Ver Meer at the
siders a waste of public expendi- because God wanted him to do so. in Second Reformed Church the Dornbos of Grand Rapids. Mrs. evening service at the Reformed Lake View visited on Thursday in Leonard Eilander brought special employed at the Municipal Hospital. She also has seven grandtures, but he knows that he will be "And the Lord took me, as I fol- Rev. Harold Englund had for his Willard Hansen and Mrs. Edward Church Sunday.
the J Serene Chase home. Mr. music.
Miss
Ada
Bronsink of Grand Gnffeth is the son of the late Rev.
The Willing Workers Missionary children and 13 great grandchilcompelled to pay for them.
sermon
topic
"Hidden
Flaws."
Nagelkirk
of
Zeeland;
29
grandlowed the flock, and the Lord said
TTie ironicalInd.ana legislators unto me, Go prophesy unto my Miss Anne De Pree sang two solos. children, seven great grandchil- Rapids visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs, Gnffeth. Rev. Griffeth Society met Monday, Aug. 19. Mrs. dren.
She has been a member of the
probably saw the situation for people Israel.” He had a divine Wayne Olson, seminary student dren: two brothers. Andrew of H. Van Klompenberg Saturday. was a former pastor at Ganges Helen Dalman led in devotions and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Coster of Byron and it had been 50 years since Mr. Mrs. Veneberg had charge of the First Reformed Church for 65 years
what it was, and so they had their call and heeded it. Today we need who assists in the initialdevelop- Zeeland and Peter of Holland: five
program on Domestic Missions. and for many years was very
joke in parsing their voluntary men and women who have a ment of the Royal Oak projectthis sisters. Mrs. Alyda Ammeraal of Center were guests of Mr. and Dean Griffethhad been back.
Mrs.
Van
Klompenberg
SunRefreshments were served by Mrs. active in the various church soctaxation law.
summer,
read
scripture
and
offerMr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Lenny
and
Borculo.
Mrs.
Anna
Volkers
and
passion for righteousness similar
ieties. She is a charter and life
day
afternoon
All taxationshould be voluntary. to that which Amos manifested
ed prayer At the evening service. Mrs. Edward Stysma of Grand
daughter of Battle Creek spent Pauline Rouwhorstand Mrs. Thelmember of the Sherman S. DickMr.
and
Mrs.
T
Kapenga
and
ma
Rouwhorst.
But it never will be voluntary un•Rev. England's sermon topic was Rapids. Mrs. H. I^ampen and Mrs.
Sunday in the Waldo Phelps nome.
inson Auxiliary.
children of North Holland visited
The
Women's
Missionary
and
less the people have more of a
"Pioneering with Philip” and Miss Dick Hoe zee of Zeeland
Mrs. Gertrude Walker entertainwith
Mr
and
Mrs.
Burn
RynAid
Society
will
meet
Thursday
say in how the money is to be
Marlene Hartgerink sang a solo.
ed eight women from the Lake
Funeral services were held
spent, until the pressure groups
Shore on Friday, the occasion be- night. Mrs. Minor Stegenga, who Hawthorne School
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dickman today at 3
from First brandt Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolt and ing the birthday of Mrs. Isabel with her husband made a trip to
lose their grip on government. The
Admitted to Holland Hospital announce the birth of a son. Reformed Church Relatives will
the Holy Land and to our mis- Will Hold Reunion
people can have more to say by Tuesday were Thomas B. Barker. Thomas Frederick,in Zeeland, last meet in the church basement at children of Grandville were din- Curtis.
ner
guests of their parents, Mr.
sion stations in Arabia will be the
way of education and the ballot 20 Jackson St.; Hiram Vande Thursday morning
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Albright
return2:45
The Rev John den OudHawthorne School of Overisel
box. What are your idea'"* Write Bunte, 223 West 19th St.: John Roen will officiate. Burial was in and Mrs. H. Bowman Sunday ed on Wednesday to the home of speaker.
noon.
Albert
Brouwer
suffered
a
frac- District No. 2 held a reunion to300 words. Be sure and sign your meyn, 2&i River: Cecil Van Dyke,
her
son,
Howard
Margot,
after
a
Zeeland cemetery
Joe Vanden Heuvel is a patient month's visit in Illinois and Ohio. tured pelvis when he fell from a day at the Overisel Grove.
name.
129 Reed Ave.; Eddie De Vries. Diamond Springs Man
Friends may meet the family at
172 East 13th St.; Elizabeth Ann Dies at Hospital
Me Baron funeral home Wednes- at St. Mary's Hospital where he Guests of the Margots for the week tractor Saturday night. He was The program began at 2
p.m. with group singing, entertainCulver, 211 West 13th St; Alys Alare his sister and family, Mr. and taken to the Zeeland Hospital.
day from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to submitted to X-rays.
Rhine Potter, 73,
The Rev. L. Bossenbroek of Mrs. J. George Bannel and son Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ulmer and ment and an address by a former
doring, 92 East 18th St.; Mrs.
HAMILTON (Special! — Hiram 9 p.m.
Iowa was guest minister at the Tommy and his father Charles children of Muncie, Ind., returned teacher.
picnic supper was
Mabel Boerman route 1, Hamil- Gates, 83. of Diamond Springs,
Of Wayland Dies
ton.
local Christian Reformed Church Rannel of Fair Port, N.Y. On Fri- home Sunday after spending a few held at 5 o'clock. Those attending
died at Holland Hospital Monday
Sunday evening.
ZEELAND (.Special!
Rhine
DischargedTuesday were Mr
afternoon. Mr. Gates was born
day evening the Margots entertain- days with their parents, Mr. and are asked to bring their own food,
The Holland-ZeelandDeacons ed with a picnic supper for Mr. Mrs. Edward Hoffemeyer.
Potter, 73, of Wayland, route 2; Angelme Sneider. 739 Lake Si
but coffee will be provided.
10 1873.
Conferencewill be held at the and Mrs. Earl Sorenson and two
died following a heart attack at Saugatuck; Mrs. Henrietta Zeute:
Events in the evening will inSurvivingare two daughters.
East SaugatuckChristian Reform- daughters and his mother, Mrs,
his home Tuesday. He was
horst. route 2, Hudsonville; Mr
clude a ball game at 6 p.m. and a
Mrs. Glen Vanden Berg of HamilMrs.
Robert
Vanderham
ed Church on Thursday.Aug. 22 Chris Sorenson of Onawa, Iowa
member of the Corinth Reformed Jennie Hand. 65 West 15th St ton and Mrs. Jack Arndt of Orprogram which will feature vocal
at 8 p.m.
Church and was a farmer.
Mrs. Gerrit Timmer and bab
lando, Fla : two sons, Albert ami
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater Honored at PEO Coffee
numbers and an address by Gerrit
Surviving are his wife, the for- route 4; Mrs. Gladys Brink ar
spent Thursdaywith Mr. and Mrs.
John of Hamilton; 11 grandchilVeenboer of Zeeland,
former
Members of PEO, Chapter BW, teacher. All former and present
mer Katie Van Hoven; five sons, baby, route 5; Mrs. Ronald Dc dren; one brother.Lambert of
Robert Hale of Richland.
Crackdown
on Taillights
John of Dorr, Arthur of Grand Uyl and baby. 135 Walnut Ave Bradley, Mich.; two sisters, Mrs.
The J.W.G. Gub will meet in met for morning coffee Tuesday pupils, residents of the district,
Rapids, Nelson of Alto. Benjamin Mrs. Marian Driesenga and bab
And Headlights Coining
Ina Cooper of Otsego and Mrs.
the home of Mrs Vernon Margot morning at the home of Mrs. A. past and present teachers are inand Milford of Wayland; five route 1, Zeeland; Barbara Crouns- Grace Krause of Allegan; several
E. Hildebrand,*51 East 34th St., vited to attend the reunion.
on Friday, Aug. 23.
The majority of the tickets issued Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yuhasz and in honor of Mrs. Robert Vanderdaughters,Mrs. Peter Van Der 413 North Sycamore. Lansing; Ha nieces and nephews.
In the event of bad wather, th«
for defectiveequipment during the
Kolk of Hudsonville, Mrs. Henry ry Ypma. route 3. Zeeland; Pet<
family of South Bend, Ind. spent ham.
Funeral services were held at
reunion will be held m the buildtraffic safety crackdown Sunday
De Witte, of Zeeland, Mrs. Horace Randall Veen, 655 HazelbankDr 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Wesleyan
a few days in the home of Mrs. The Vanderhams leave this ing at the Grove.
night involved defectiveheadlights'
Shoemaker of Dorr, Mrs. Roy Eddie De Vries. 172 East 13th St Methodist Church in Diamond
Chester Hamlin. Mrs. Hamlin re- month to make the.r home in AlliLandstra and Mrs. Harry Bultema William Greenwood. 138th Ave.
and taillights,on cars, motorcycles, turned on Sunday after spending ance, Ohio, where Mr. VanderSprings. The Rev. H.A. Winger will
scooters and bicycles, according to a week with her sister and brothof Grand Rapids; 24 grandchildren Hospitalbirths include a son boi
ham has accepted the positionof Allan Nordberg, 40,
officiate. Relatives are asked to
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff.
and five great grandchildren; two Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Her
er-in-lawMr. and Mrs. Titus Mar- Associate Professor as chairman
rr.ee>t in the church basement at
Dies Following Accident
Chief Van Hoff said in the in- shall of Albion.
brothers, Jacob of Forest Grove Holtrust, 2030 Lakeway Dr.; a sc
1 :45. Burial will be in Bentheim
of the Department of Sociology at
terests of safety that all motorists
and Bert of Byron Center; one Jeffrey Arnold, bom today to W
Cemetery.Friends and relatives
Mount Union College.
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Allan
should check their lights to • be
half aister, Mrs. Jacob Poortengaand Mrs. Alvin De Boer, 1711 Lali
may meet the family at the Ten
Mrs. William Schrier, and Mrs. Nordberg, 40, of Chicago died Sunof Jamestown; one half brother, wood Blvd.
sure
they
are
in good working con- JoAnn Monger Honored
Brink Funeral Home in Hamilton
Larry Wade served at the coffee day followingan accident in ChiHerman Potter of Dorr; three step
dition. There will be special emfrom 7 to 10 p.m. tonight.
At Luncheon at
table, decorated in shades of yel- cago while doing construction
phasis on bicycle lights in the near
brothers,Ralph Gort of Grandville.
low.
Mrs. Leonard Swartz was work. Mr. Nordberg was a sumMother
o(
Holland
George and Henry Gort of Byron
future,Van Hoff said, and every
Mrs. Carl C. Andreasen enter- chairman of arrangements.
mer resident of Saugatuck for
Local
Finn
Reports
Center.
bicycle
if it to be ridden at night,
Woman Dies in Detroit
tained at a luncheon Tuesday
Funeral services will be held
must have a headlinghtvisible for noon at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Out of town guests were Mrs. many years, working at the PaviBreaking and Entering
Vanderham’s mother. Mrs. Harold lion.
Miss Irene Mootmon
500 feet and a tail reflectorvisiFriday at 2 p.m. at the Corinth Mrs. Ray E. Bower, 61. molt
in honor of Miss JoAnn Stiles of Oak Park, HI., Mrs. E. V.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Maatman of ble for 300 feet. These state reguSurviving are his wife Eva; hi*
Reformed Church. Relatives will of Mrs. Kenneth Haynes of L
Ottawa County deputies Monday 306 West 32nd St., announce the
Monger, bride-elect of 'nromas Hartman, Fairhope, Ala., and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
meet in the church basement at Beech Dr., died at her home
investigated
case of break- engagement of their daughter, lations will be strictly enforced, Scott Maentz.
Mrs. Robert Japinga of Warwick, Nordberg; one brother, Carl; two
1:40. The Rev. Peter J. Breen Detroit
rung follow!
ing and entering at the Timmer Irene, to Chester Hall Vanden he said.
White gladioli, daisies and ivy Va.
sisters, COrla and Agnes.
will officiate. Burial wiB be in the a lingering illness. She lived
and Karsten Block Co., 205 Fairwere used as the floral motif at
Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
The chapter presented the ^uest The body arrived here WedDorr Cemetery. Relativesand 12221 Duchess, Detroi 24.
banks Ave.
the luncheon table. Gifts were of honor with a pair of milk glass nesday morning and funeral serVanden Bosch. 304 West 17th St. 3,200 See Air Show
friends may meet the family at She is survived by her husbai
The breakin occurredover the
November wedding is beinf Kiwanis Gub officials Monday re- presentedto Miss Monger from candlesticks.
vices were held Wednesday at
the Vander Pool Funeral Chapel in three other daughters and seve
weekend and was discovered Mon planned.
ported that more than 3,500 per- the group.
Grand Rapids Wednesday from 7 grandchildren.Mr. and
2 p.m. at the Dykstra Funeral
day. About $5 was taken from
sons saw the Air Show at Park Guests were members of the
to 9 and Thursday from 2 to 4 Haynes and daughters Pat
Richard Machlele,Ottawa County Chapel in Saugatuck with th«
a change bag, and five company
Township Airport Saturday after- Tuesday Service League of the Agent, will put on a soil testing day Rev. Horace Maycroft officiating.
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Jan left for Detroit Monday.
checks were stolen, deputies said. Marriage Licenses
noon. Of the total 2,300 were paid Holland Hospital Auxiliary and at the Hblland CoOp, 88 East Burial was in Riverside cemeThe body will be at the Ynfema
Funeral services were
The burgars also attemptedto
Ottawa County
admissions with the remainder per- Mrs. Louis M. Monger and Miss Seventh St. starting at 9:30 a.m. tery.
Funeral Home in Zeeland until Wednesday at the G.R. Har
write some checks in the office.
Robert Dillon Getsch, 39. Ama- sons who were viewing the show Mary Lou Monger of Grand RapWednesday noon, when it will be Funeral Home, 15252 Hai
Entry was gained by breaking a rillo. Texas, and Lois Mae Kooi- from nearby roads or children un- ids, Mrs. Henry Maentz, Jr. and Monday, Aug. 26. Anyone who has
soil to be testM is Invited to bring
taken t* Grand Rapids.
The ostrichis the largest kving
«r St, Detroit
lock on t side door.
man, 31, Grand Haven.
der age who were notj charged. Mrs. William Lalley.
a sample. ,
bird.
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Le
Legion
All-Stars

«iWhOver Douglas

II

Holland’s eight-to-12-year-old Legion All-Starsremained unbeaten
Saturday night following a 15-8
defeat of Douglas at Riverview
Park.
The winners put together 19 hits
while the losers collectedsix hits
off four Holland pitchers.
Overway, starting Holland pitcher, worked two innings and received credit for the win. Krulhof came
In in the third. Le Zebre in the
sixth and Dorgelo in the seventh.

Holland Talent
Two water ski tournament* are
being held this week, one is the
15th annual American Water Ski
AssociationNational Championships at San Diego, Calif., on Aug.
23, 24 and 25.
The other is the first Michigan
State Water Ski Championshipsat
Lake Sherwood, two miles east of
Milford on Saturdayand Sunday,
Aug. 24 and 25. The state tournament is being sponsored by the Milford Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Cass Lake Ski Club and
the Lake Sherwood Ski Club.
Contestants will be housed at
Haven Hill, will be housed at
Estate, now the Michigan Conservation Department’sHighland

Williams and Shasaguay did

the

catching.

Holland made one run in

the

first, broke loose for five in the

second, added one in the third,
three in the fifth and wrapped it
up with five more in the sixth.
Baker led Holland with a double
and three singles while Driscoll
had a double. Overbeek had two
doubles and a single.Koop and

Recreation Area. Trophies are to
*be awarded to the first three winWilliamseach had two singles,
ners in each event, jumping, tricks
Hosts punched a triple and single
and slalom.
FAN CLUB — Eager fans view the new Floyd Kendrick, 10, of Dougla*. Other viewers
and Dykema, Rhoda, Overway,
Entries from the Holland area
television set at Holland Hospital.The set was
are David Deur, 8, of 416 Michigan Ave., and
Kruithof and Van Howe each had
will include Jim Hubbard, Chuck
presented to the children's ward by the Double
Johnny Moeller,6, of route 1, Fennville,on the
one single.
Bradford and John Gronberg,
Dozen Horizon Club. Watching from his bed is
far
(Sentinel photo)
Rhoda stood out defensivelywith
-Mary Ann Cook, Mary Pelto and
an outstanding catch for Holland
Arlene Carter.
while Gordan made several nice
Paul Boel, tournamentdirector,
MANY TKEATS — Mrs. H. Cook, (far right) is
are Grace Elzinga, Mrs. Elzinga, Joan Elzinga,
plays for Douglas.
trying to make a selectionfrom all the tasty
Mrs. ,T. Van Vulpen, Mr. Elzinga and Mrs. Cook.
expects a large tournout for this
at Civic
Shnw started for Douglas and
baked goods which are on display here in the
The Elzingas purchased the Shoppe two and oneevent and hopes to bring the Nawas the losing pitcher. The visitors
show cases qf the French Pastry Shoppe, located
nalf years ago. Mr. Elzinga started his baking
t onal Tournament to Michiganin
tallied five in the third, one in the
at SS East Eighth St. They specialize in all fancy
career in the Netherlands 30 years ago. Come in
1958. Information on the tourney
fifth and two in the sixth. Each
baked
goods
and
wedding
and
anniversary
cakes,
and
take
a
look
at
the
numerous
variety
of
baked
may be obtained from Boel at 4045
team made three errors.
as well as breads of all kinds and sweet rolis. The
goods. The sales personnel are happy to serve
East Commerce Rd., Milford.
Elver Harrington outdistanced
"Spiritualthinkingand living
you.
French
Pastry
Shoppe
is
owned
and
operated
by
In the National Tournament at
his closest challenger Red Harris
are essentialto the attainment of
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga. Shown Heft to right)
San Diego. 16 national champions
to win the 25-lap feature event at
true satisfaction." Ella H. Hay of
will be crowned. The three-day
Airpark Speedway Saturday night.
Indianapolis, Indiana declared
tournamentis scheduled for Aug.
Harrington topped the qualifying
and second class gunners.
23-25. It is sponsored with the sancMenno Vander Kooi of Fort Sunday in a lecture on Christian
laps and passed all the ears in
The weather has been fair and
five laps to win the pursuit.
Lauderdale, Fla., arrived in Zee- Science at the Holland Civ c Cention of the AWSA by San Diego
pleasant during the week, and the
Earl Bolks and Bill Nutt were
land Saturday. He was called here ter. A large audience attended.
Boat and Ski Club in cooperation
men seem to be enjoying themMrs. Hay said that human l>opcredited with heat sprints while
by the death of his father, David
with the San Diego Junior Chamselves. The food served in the messM. Vander Kooi.
dage to far, sin and disease is
Dale Visscher copped first pot in
hall came in for specialcommenber of Commerce.
Called ‘Best
the consolationevent.
dations. with such adjectives as
Nationally known skiers will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Piersma Mr. and Mrs. James Bell and self-imposedand that spiritual
In the strictlystock division,
is the
"terrific" and "the best ever." The are at home at 327 North Cochran daughter of Alexandria, La. were understandingof
competing in the three events,
.ecent
visitors at the home of Mr. remedy.
Mike
Mankin took the feature to
mess
sergeant
is
Sfc.
John
KempAve. in Charlotte.Mich, following
slalom, tricks and jumping.The
stop Larry Herbert's consecutive
"Christian Science shows that
ker.
a honeymoon to Costa Rica. They and Mrs. Tony Winterhalter,West
events are for junior girls and
string at seven straight.Herbert
The local outfit was a runnerup were married July 13 at the First Central ave.
an honest, humble search to underboys, women, men and veterans.
won the dash with Hank Holtrost
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ho- stand God. to obey his commands
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Holland, Capt. Russell Kempkcr, ''om- for the EisenhowerAward, given United Bretheren Church in Chartaking the heat.
annually
to the most efficient com- lotte. The Rev. Garland Cofieldof van of East WashingtonSt. spent and 'to discern the significanceof
former AWSA presidentand chair- mander of Holland's National
This Saturday’s card will include
pany-sized unit. Co. D of the 125th Immanuel Church performed the a week in Harbor Springs with the words and works of Jesus
man of the board of directors, will Guard Co. D, said Saturday that
a 35-lap trophy race for modified
Infantry Regiement was presented double ring rites before palms, their son and family, Supt. and Jesus, enables the seeker to utilize
be entering the veterans division the present encampment at Camp
drivers.
the award during the review cere- lightedcandelabra and baskets of Mrs. Jay Van Hoven.
divine power in the details of exand also handling some of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Slabbekorn
(Grayling is "the best we've ever monies Saturday afternoon.
white daisies and gladioli.
perience and thus gain true satisMiss ShirleyCole
judging chores.
More than 150 Holland area visiThe bride is the former Carolyn of E. Central Ave. and Mr. and faction. ” she declared.
Sandy Lecklider. summer resi- had.” This is due, he said, to his
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cole of 4317 Hit by Car
Mrs.
Lucas
Kruid
of
Harrison
Ave.
tors were counted at Grayling Sat- Earl, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
understood in Christian
Michael Hargrove, two-year-old
dent of Holland, defending wom- "veterans,” men who have been in
urday. During the week the men Harold Earl of Charlotte.Mr. and are spending a week's vacation at Science, she continued, God is Thorndyke Ave., S. W., Grand Rap- son of Mr. and Mrs. James Harthe
Guard
five
years
or*
longer,
en's national jumping champion,
Big
Star
Lake.
were visited by Col. Henry Geerds, Mrs. Deward Piersma of 28 West
ids. announce the engagement of
grove of Lansing, was taken to
who injured her knee in jumping ai d comprise the core of a really the officer who organized the local
The Third Annual Gospel Tent divine Principle. Love, always
30th St. are the parents of the
their daughter, Shirley,to George Holland Hospital at 6 p.m. Sunday
efficient outfit, but he emphasized
available,
ever
operating
through
several weeks ago, may be a conCrusade
with
Evangelist
Wes
Authat all the men penormed well. outfit in 1923 and has taken a per- groom.
testant. Also a possible contender
ger in charge began its services sp ritual law establishingpeace, J. Heidema, son of Mr. and Mrs. after ho was knocked down by a
The first week was spent main- sonal interest in its growth through Escorted to the altar by her fa- on Sunday afternoon and evening health and harmony. The man of John Heidema, 802 Paw Paw Dr. car at Holland State Park. The
in the men's division will be Chuck
tner. the bride wore a gown of
ly on the range in the firing of the years.
youngster was released after an
Bradford, Macatawa Park.
There have been no injuries white crystalette over taffeta with in a tent located on old M-21 be- God's creating is sinless, joyous The couple is planning tp be mar- examination.
individualand crew-served weapand
free.
tween
Holland
and
Zeeland.
ServThe North Americn Water Ski ons. The 105
ried on April 13.
recoilless rifle among the local boys during the scoop neckline,short sleeves and
"Sick business,decrepitude,imtournament follows these events was fired for the first time this first week. Captain Kempker re- fitted Empire bodice. Her finger- ices will be held every week night
The eye of the telescope eyed
the weekend of Aug. 30, 31 and year, with 40 men taking their port that the whole 46th Division, tip veil of illusion was held by at 8 p.m. and every Sunday at 3 pairment. dim sight, and defecgoldfishis about as large as the
p.m.
and
9
p.m.
tive
hearing
—
these
fade
before
Sept. 1 at Darts Lake, New York.
Large Crowd at Park
turns. "Shaky men climbed on and more than 10,000 men, made the a tiara of seed pearls. She wore
rest of the head.
Luida Bos, daughter of Mr. and spiritual discernment of the true
A total of 38,750 persons visited
steady men climbed off." reported move to Camp Grayling without mitts of white crystalette and car- Mrs. Alvin Bos, Central Ave., ennature
of
God
and
man."
Amond Arabian gifts to Euro- First Lt. Con Boeve proudly, and accident or personal injury, due to ried a cascade arrangement of
Holland State Park last weekend.
tertained 16 of her girl friends
Mrs. Hay was introducedby
pean medieval society were the art added that the men were deadly strict safety precautions and good white roses.
Last week's record of 68,050
on Tuesday afternoon, the occa- Mrs. Evelyn Swenson.
of fortification, knightly tourna- accurate with the weapon at 600 cooperation
Mrs. Sam Spagnuolo, matron of
brought the year's attendance-to
sion
being
her
ninth
birthday.
ments and the troubadour.
The male chorus of Co. D pre- honor, wore a gown of nile green
1, 183/154. Last week. 437 camping
to 800 yards.
Games were played and prizes
permits were Irsued. So far this
Boeve is filling in for the regu- sented a special music program crystalette with a cummerbund and were won by Janie Sturing,Ruth
at thr memorial servicesheld Sun- bow of mint green. The brides‘Janus Next Ollering
year, 3,917 permits have been re
lar commander of the 105 rifle plaGebben.
Karen
Waldyke
and
Marday at Camp Grayling to honor maids. Miss Sandy Piersma, sister
corded
toon, Second Lt. Clare Zwiep, who
the fallen Guard heroes of the of the groom, and Miss Angie gery Van Dyke. A two course At Red Barn Theater
is at Fort Benning, Ga., attending
lunch was served. The guests ina special four-month officer's past. Gov. Williams and other of- Wertz wore gowns similar to the cluded — Mary Deur, Karen Wal- "Janus." a delightful •ophisticaficials spoke to the gathering.
matron of honor’s. They all car, trainingcourse.
dyke. Lila Scholten, Karen Van ted romedy by Carolyn Green, \v II
ried white baskets of white daisies
Twelve men qualifiedas expert
der Woude, Carla Dykgraaf, Jane be the 10th offering this season at
and greens.
gunners on the 81 mm mortars in
Sturing, Linda Karsten, Patty Red Barn Theatre located seven
Fruitport Youth Bound
Donald
Piersma
was
best man.
1 the regimental gunner's tests, acBoerman, ElizabethVander Plaats, miles south of Holland on US-31.
Fred Earl, brother of the bride,
i cording to mortars platoon leader.
Over in Accident Case
Sharon Hoffman, Ruth Gebben, The play opens Wednesday and
of home and
and John Ver Beek were ushers.
First Lt. George Smeenge. Eight
Margery Van Dyke, Judy Bork runs through Monday, Aug. 26.
Miss
Mary
Esther
King
accompaGRAND
(Special) others, he said, qualifiedas first
and Dianna Bos.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. except
nied Dale Bartlett who sang "We
Two Zeeland girls were among Saturday which has two perforWayne Louis Johnson, 17, FruitTake Thy Promise, Lord," "May
port. was bound over to Circuit the Mind of Christ Our Savior the 54 student nurjes at Blodgett mances at 7 and 9:30 p.m
Men orial Hospital in Grand RapRAIN BIRD GIVES YOU MORE Court on examinationFriday in and "The Lord's Prayer."
It's a story about a respectable
Arronqe thot ipeclol busiids who were capped at exercises
new oppointment at The
Seattle housewife who every sumFollowing
the
ceremony,
a
reMunicipal
Court
on
a
charge
of
held
last*Monday
evening
in
the
MORI
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
felonious driving. Bond of J1.000 ception was held at the Charlotte auditorium of East Grand Rapids mer during July and August goes
THIOW
with only notionolly adverCountry
Club
with
Mrs.
Charle's
IITTIR
to
Greenwich
Village
ostensibly
to
was continued for his appearance
High School. They are Carol
tised beverages. Open for
COVIRAOI in the higher court Sept. 4 at 11 Ingalls, aunt of the bride, as mis- Schaap, daughter of Mr. and study psychology.What she really
your conveniencefrom noon
tress of ceremonies.
does
is
collaborate
with
an
equalSU4 30
a.m.
TOUR HOSTS*
Mrs Oswald Schaap. West McKinuntil midnight.
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
CharRain Bird
The charge resulted from an
ley Ave. and Elizabeth Ponstein, ly marred and eminently respecPAUL
AND
EDNA
VAN
RAALTI
Hoi* Sprinkltr
accident last Aug. 7 in which the lotte High School and is now em- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William able French teacher in the writing
car he was driving crashed into ployed there as a secretary.The Ponstein of route 1. The students of well seasoned historical novels
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
a tree resulting in injuriesto a groom was graduatedfrom Hol- completed an 11-month pre-clinical under the pen name of "Janus."
ZEELAND
passenger. Brenda Burns, 16. land High School and Michigan period of theory and practice, Complications arise when her husState
University.
He
is
now
teachGrand Haven, who received
CLOSED SUNDAYS
which included two semesters of band barges in and the Departsevere lacerations of the right ing in Charlotte.
work at Calvin College, and a ment of Internal Revenue rears its
Rain Bird gives you more covereye as well as a fractured right
summer term of work practicein ugly head
age per dollar. Sprinklesevenlyjaw and concussion. Miss Bums Zeeland Woman Seeks
the hospital. Carol Schreur of
Leading lady Dorothy Lee Tompwas transferred from the local
full circle or part circle. Faultless
Drenthe played the processionalkins appears as the capricious
hospital to Blodgett Hospital in $35,000 in Damages
and recessional.
operation . long wearing
very
housewife with Tom Rosqui and
Scrappy says;
Grand Rapids where her right
Supt. Ralph Van Volkinburg of Dale Engle as the two men in her
economical. Literatureon request.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— In Grand Haven public schools was life. "Janus" enjoyed a substaneye was removed last Wednesday.
Speed maims and kills
and
Johnson was home on leave from a case filed in Circuit Court, Eva- guest speaker at the Tuesday noon
tial run on Broadway starring
Fort
Leonard Wood. Mo., at the l.vn Irvine of Zeeland is seeking luncheonmeeting of the Zeeland MargaretSullivan. It will be direcImportant news for careful
it doesn't care who!
time of the accident.The car was 535,000 judgmentfrom Chester and Rotary Club. He gave a descripdriven from America ’§ largMFG. & SUPPLY CO.
Mae Van Tongeren of Holland for tion of five types of Rotarians as: ted by William Vorenberg,proest automobile insurance comowned by his mother.
fessor of drama at New York Unipany! State Farm Mutual
lasses sustaineddue to the removal the napper, the master sleeper,
P.O. BOX 212
now offen a brand-newauto
of a loading dock and stairway the meditator, the entertainerand versity.James Dyas is producer
always buying
materials
policy with broader coverPHONE EX
ON M-21 Muskegon Music Croups
at the rear of a building at 5 West the uninhibited.
ages, new coveragea— the
Eighth St., Holland, which Mrs
He alsao discussed the school Vander Bies Celebrate
moet complete "family proHeard at Hymnsing
Irvine leased from the Van Tong- problems facing the county today
tection” ever offered by State
COMFORTABLE
Farm. Get details from a man
An estimated3.700 persons fill- erens July 7, 1953, running until and pointed out that 70 thousand Thirtieth Anniversary
1958
120 River Ave.
extra school childrenwill be comyou ought to know— your
Holland, Mick
ed the Civic Center for the 12th
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander Bie
AUTOMATIC HEATING
State Farm agent:
hymsing of the summer series Sun- Plaintiff claims that defendants ing into the public schools of Michi- celebrated their 30th wedding anentered into an agreement with gan next month. He described this
day evening.
AT
niversary Thursday evening The
the Rev. Donald Brandt, song First National Bank to the east as a healthy conditionand assert- family met for dinner at Boschs
and
Cornelius
and
Henriette
Herfst
ed
"we
can
afford
to
educate
them
Improve Your Gome
leader
for
the
hymnsing,
and
pasARMSTRONG
Restaurant, Zeeland and returned
CALL
CALL
to. o f the Ebenezer Reformed on the west whereby the hank was well.”
to the Vander Bie home 587 West
on Our Modern Alleys
"Mar
‘TONY" Church, gave the meditation.Us- permitted to remove the loading He said the educational system
30th St. for a social evening.
dock
and
stairway
which
closed
is
designed
to
educate
all
chiling U Chronicle 7 :214 as his theme.
Those present were the Vander
Commercialand Reiidentlal
Rev. Brandt told his audience that the rear of the building, both floors dren and is geared to conditions
Bies eight children and 11 grandunless they would humble them- of which were used for restaurant of society. The law establishing education as a state function was children.Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander
selves and repent of their sins, purposes.
Bie. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Zuverink,
Our fine equipmentond
adopted in 1787.
they could have no hope of salvaond
The speaker also hailed as -a Michael, Vickie and Lonnie, Mr.
Bin Von Lent!, Agent
tion.
efficient set-up will help
g-eaf step the separationof church and Mrs. Herbert Baar, Linda.
Rev. Brandt closed his message Grand Haven
177 CollateAva. Ph. EX 4-1133
you
boost your score
Sandra
and
Cathy,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and state, the establishment of
by asking each one to search his Die* Following Illness
and
compulsory education, and the Alvin Van Dyke and Nicky, Mr.
ond hove more fun, too!!
own heart as he and Miss Dorothy
Chettir L Baumann, Agent
• Heating • Air Conditioning Deters sang "Search Me. O God." GRAND HAVEN (Special)
opening of the curriculum to for- and Mrs. Harvey Vander Bie,
135 E. 35th St. Ph. EX i-8294
Jeffrey and Susan Mr. and Mrs.
Special music was provided by Mrs. Cornelius (Nellie) Vander eign languages. He stressed that
Eaves Troughing
Henry Vander Bie. Bobby and CinPlenty ol alkyt. never a wall. Bring
parochial
schools
have
full
right
the
Calvary
Male
Quartet
from
Noot, 86. died at 9 a.m. Friday at
AuthorundR»ryour date, tamily or team anytime.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 the Calvary Baptist Church in Mus- her home, 423 Howard St., follow- to existence, and also asserted dy, Willard,Joanne and Lee TeerVara MuMai Aa*f of* 1
that people of all races have equal man.
kegon.
The
Singspiration
Brass
ing
a
one
month
illness.
O*a*0aay Horn* OMea:
A gift was presented the couple
Quintet from Muskegon,also per- She was bom Nellie Vander Ploeg rights to education.Maynard Mohr,
ARMMR0NG "Indoor Sunshine" fuRNACH
from the family, A family picture
formed. Soloist was Mrs. Ruth Van in Grand Haven Sept. 13, 1870 to program chairman introduced the
was taken during the evening.
Prooyen of Grand Rapids. Ush- the late Mr. and Mrs. Harm Van- speaker.
ers were furnished by Hope Re- der Ploeg. She was married March
formed Church of Holland.
1. 1893 and her husband died Traffic Crackdown
Larry Van Lare Wins
March 14, 1953. She was a memTwo
Sailing Races
ber of the Presbyterian Church Described as Success
Auxiliaryto Hold
and a charter
of the
Larry Van Lare copped first
Holland special police and rePotluck Dinner Thursday Thompson Circle.
serve officers teamed up with place Saturday and Sunday in the
ALL
Surviving are one son. Martin of
110 class of the Macatawa Bay
The Holland chapter of the DAV Grand Haven; four daughters, regular officers Sunday night in a Yacht Club sailing races while
crackdown
on
traffic
violations.
Auxiliary held a potluck din- Kathryn, at home, Mrs. Cecil
At the same time Ottawa Coun- Torn! Baker and Jim Spencer split
ner at the Holland Fish and Game (Gertrude) Seery of Holland, Mrs.
ty
deputies assisted by local re- In the Nippers.
Club grounds ThursdayAug. 22 at Henry F. (Ann) Klougas and Mrs.
Saturday's results — 110’s: Var
12:30 p.m.
George V. (Eleanor) Hoffer, both serve officerspatroled the out- Lare. Pete Sears and John Bee
skirts
of
the
city.
Members are asked to bring a of Grand Haven; 11 grandchildren
man. Nippers — Baker, Bill Beebe
FRESH FRUIT PIES
In all more than 25 officers were
dish for the table and their own and 10 great grandchildren; one
Jim Spencer and Tera O'Meara.
rolls, drink and table service. sister, Katie Vander Ploeg of on duty from 8 until 12 p.m. and
BREAD — White, Whole Wheat, Raisin
Sunday's results — 110’s: Va
issued 18 tickets to motorists havThose attending are requested to Grand Haven.
Lare, Sears and Beeman. Nipper
CAKES, ROLLS, COOKIES, FANCY PASTRIES
The bbdy is at the Kinkema Fu- ing defective equipmenton their
call either EX 6^635 or EX 4-4909.
Spencer. Baker, Tim Walke
Nine members of the auxiliaryneral Home where services were cars plus five tickets for speeding and Rickey Prince.
went to the Veterans’ Facility in held Monday at 2:30 p.m. The violations.
Grand Rapids Thursday. Those at- Rev. Frank Williams,assistant
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff callClothing manufacturers from 2
tending were the Mesdames Shud pastor of the PresbyterianChurch, ed the crackdown a success and
states have a hand in outfittinj
Althuis, Ed Oudman. Al Smith
was in said that other unannounced recruits at the world's largest
58 EAST 8th ST.
PHONE EX 2-2542 John Kars, H. Loedman. Oilman. officated.
Lake Forest Cemetery. The grand- crackdowns were planned for the Naval Training Center, Great
P. Lugten, H. Poppen and J. Cook. children were pallbearers.
near future.
Lakes,
'
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Rites Held in Graafschap

22, 1957

Church

(

JOURNALISM WORKSHOP -

HOLIAND SWEEPS HONORS-Holland boys
made

a

dean sweep

of the under 11 and under 13

divisonsof the Southwest MichifianBoys closed
tennis tournament Friday. Tom Deur of Holland,
under 11 singles winner, teamed with Randy
Nykamp to win over Kurt Spaulding and John
Harada of Kalamazoo.8-6, 6-3, for the doubles
crown. Under 13 singleschamp Ken Harbin of
Holland and Sparky Overway won the doubles
title with a 6-1. 6-3 win over John Stuart of
Grand Rapids and Bill Kooiman of Muskegon.
Dick Colby of Kalamazoo took the under 15

win over John Berson of
Muskegon and teamed with Tom Wierman of
Kalamazo to defeat Berson and Bryon Hopma of
Muskegon,6-1, 7-5 for the crown. Shown picking
up their trophiesare left to right: Harbin, Nykamp, Kooiman. Overway, Colby, Wierman, Berson, Hopma, Deur, Spaulding and Harada. Ken
Van Wieren. tourney director, and W. A. Hinkle,
singles with a 6-0, 6-1

er on Sunday, Aug. 11.

A

St.. VirginiaPark, following a

special

(Penno-Sos photo)
The groom was assistedby Ronald KoeLsier as best man. Harvey
Oetman and Alvin Pittman were
ushers. Mrs. I>en Eilander was the
pianist and I^e Mannes. soloist,

honeymoon to W i s c o n s in and
northern Michigan. They w e re sang "Because.” "The Wedding
married Aug. 1 in Graafschap Prayer" and “Bless This House."
Christian Reforemd Church in a
A reception for 65 guests was
setting of palms, ferns and gladio- held in the church basement with
li. The double ring ceremony was Lon Eilander acting as master of
performedby the Rev. L. Oosten- ceremonies. The Misses Myra Oetdorp.
man and Hazel Wierda assisted
The bride is the former Edna in the gift room and Merle Vander

Local Band Takes

Dr. L. "Benes, editor of the
Church Herald, was guest preach-

Over First Place

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vander
home at 1622 Jerome

Sluis are at

Trip to Chicago

offering was taken at both services
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Sluis was in charge of the guest
Maplewood Church chugged into
The Holland High School Oetman.
for Classical Extensionwork in
George
Oetman
of Graafschap. Mr. book. Mi.4s Hazel Hulst and Willie
first place Thursday night in the
Zeeland and Detroit. Mrs. Nelson marching band will once again this and Mrs. Adrian Vander Sluis, Vredevoogd were at the punch
Tulip City softball league with a
Van der Kolk and sons of Grand- year make its annual summer 39 West 18th St., are the parents bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Len Eilan12-7 w-in over Zion Lutheran
der providedentertainment. OthChurch as First Baptist Church ville sang at the evening service trip to Chicago and will compete of the groom.
Escorted to the altar by her fa- ers assisting at the receptionwere
battled Fris to a 3-3 tie in eight with Mr. Vander Kolk as pianist.
for championshiphonors in the
The Senior C. E. had a wiener
ther. the bride wore a waltz-length the Misses Theresa Bouma. Bevinnings.
annual Riverview Pai-k "Tourna- gown styled with fitted bodice, erly Kammeraad.Lorraine Boeve.
roast
at
Green
Lake
on
WednesImmanuel Church strengthened
scalloped neckline and long lace Isla Hunderman Betty De Roo and
its hold on third with a 4-2 win day. They met at the church at ment of Music" appearing at the
6
p.m.
over Western Foundry in the other
amusement park on Friday. Aug. sleeves. The skirt was of white Wilma Tcrpsam.
lace and net over satin. A cap of
The bride attended Holland High
The Rev. Harry Buis will have as 23.
game.
seed pearls and lace held her veil School and is employed at H. L.
sermon subjects on Sunday, Aug. . ^
Line scores:
R II 18. -The Mediator" and "Perse- 1 Direc,ed b-v Ar,hur C Hills- the and she carried a cascade ar- Friedlen Co. The groom a graduband will be given a spotlighted rangementof white carnations and ate of Holland ChristianHigh
Fris ............000 001 20- 3 8 cuted
red rases.
School, is employed at General
1st Baptist ..... 300 000 00- 3 6
Good used clothing is needed for positionin the big "Mardi GrasMiss Elinor Oetman, maid of Electric. The new Mrs. Vander
Batteries:G. Botsis and J. Dutch immigrants in Canada.
parade that will feature the cli- honor, wore a mint green gown of Sluis wore a blue dress with white
Jager; Kaiser and Mohland.
Please bring it to the parsonage
matic part of Riverview's summer net over satin with a net cum- accessoriesand a red rose corsage
R H Aug. 17-20.
Immanuel ....... Ill 000 1— 4 8 The local consistory will meet fun season during the 23-day merbund and a bow in the back. for her wedding trip.
She carried yellow and white carThe groom's parents gave a reperiod of Aug. 17 to Sept. 8.
Western .........002 000 0- 2 6 on Tuesday. Aug. 20.
nations.
hearsal party at the home.
After
the
two-mile
parade
along
Batteries: J. Ebels and L.
Mrs. Henry Van Dam left for
Parks: B. Me Marland and R. Mayo Brothers Clinic on Tuesday, the park's Midway, the band-men
Johnson.
Aug. 13 for observation and pos- will be given free passes to the
six roller coasters,three fun
R H sible surgery.
ciub
Zion .............021 211 0- 7 9 The Rev. Harry Buis’ book. houses, a 200-foot parachute tower,
Maplewood ...... 420 321 x-12 14
and other rides and attractions.
"The Doctrine of Eternal PunishBatteries: L. Vander Meulen
First
The band will stay overnight at
ment" will be out in September.
and K. Hoogerhyde:B. Ming and
the South Wabash YMCA Hotel and Blasts
A surprise party was held on
D. Bos.
Saturday morning will tour the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vanderharr
Monday evening for Mr. and Mrs.
Standings
Museum of Science and Industry.
were guests of honor at a specia
W L T Tom Beyer whe recently moved Saturdayafternoon will be spent ZEELAND (Special' — Benton picnic meeting of the Hope Churel
Maplewood ...............
7 2 1 here from Zeeland. Those present sightseeing,going to movies or Harbor appears well on the way Mr. and Mrs. Club Thursday eve
to winning the Southwestern MichiFris ......................
7 2 2 were Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. baseball games.
nmg at Kollen Park.
Immanuel ................
5 5 0 Wyngardon. Mr. and Mrs. Ray The band will leave Holland gan League title in its first year The Vanderhams organizedtb
in
the
league
and
made
an
even
Zion ......................
3 6 1 Praamsma. Mr. and Mrs. John 11:30 Friday morning and w
club in 1952 and were t he firs
stronger bid Thursday night with
First Baptist .............3 6 1 Wolfert.Mr. and Mrs. Simon
presidents.
They are moving n
leave Chicago for the return trip an 11-1 shellackingof the Zeeland
Western Foundry ......... 3 6 1 Broersma. Mr. and Mrs. Louis 6:30 Saturdayevening.
Alliance, Ohio, this month when
Chix here ;* Zeeland Athletic Mr Vanderham has accepted
Beyer. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarposition of associate professor am
The Majors now ha\ e a 5-0 rec- chairman of the Department o
den. Bert Hungering and John
ord while the Chix are tied with Sociology at Mount Union College
Ensink. A social time was enjoyA potluck supper was held by ed and refreshments were served. Admitted to Holland Hospital Holland for second with a 4-3 re- About 20 couples were presen
cord.
and autographed a t a b 1 e c I o
the Mission Circle of the Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing Thursdaywere John Flieman. Jr..
Church at Kollen Park last week and family plan on leaving for 725 First Ave.; Mrs Mabel Chip- Benton Harbor scored three runs which was then embroideredam
Tuesday evening. The opening Californiaon Friday for a vaca- pewa. route 5; Barbara Wagner, in the third to erase a 1-U Zee- presented to the Vanderhams.
land lead. The winners added one
prayer was asked by the president, tion.
577 West 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller, presi
Mrs. George De Witt, who also Mr. and Mrs. Martin P Wyn- Discharged Thursday were Alvin in the fifth, one in the seventh dents of the Club this year, gavi
was in charge of the businessgarden and family were Friday Johnson,364 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. and three each in iho eighih and a farewell speech and the Vander
meeting. The closing devotions supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks, route 1; Mrs. Arnold ninth.
hams responded.
Gene Talsma led off the Zeewere by Mrs. Giles Veldhuis.Later Gordon Streur of Holland.
Appledorn and baby, 677 Saunders;
in the evening a boat ride was
Mrs. Billy Smith and baby. New land second wnh a walk. He took
enjoyed by the group. The social r; , r\ i
n
'Richmond;Edward Brolin. 669 secowl on an error and scored on
hostesseswere Mrs. Alden Barkel. "SI UyRSlTQ n€Umon
ColumbiaAve.; John Dooley Moel- Paul Mack's double. Mack, play- Authorities
ing his first game for the Chix,
ler, route 1. Fennville.
Pete' Lampen and Mrs' Bur Attracts Large Group
Hospital births include a daugh- had quite a night, getting three
The Rev. Morris Folkert of The first annual reunion of the ter, Sandra Gail, born Thursday hits in four trips.
Grand Rapids was guest minister Dykstra family attracted a large to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Driesenga, Phil Fowler went the distance
in the Reformed Chw/ch Sunday. number of families from Holland route 1. Zeeland; a son. Douglas for Benton Harbor and gave up
In the morning a trio consisting of and Grand Rapids.
Ray. born today to Mr. and Mrs eight hits. Howie De Jonge had Holland law enforcement office
Mrs. Cecil Naber. Mrs. Andy Naber
A potluck supper was held at Ralph Seymour. 87’ a West 20th two hits and Ed Brodeweg. Ted Frday warned motorists that
and Mrs. Myron Van Ark sang Kollen Park Wednesday evening. St.; a son. James, born today to Boeve and Dave Grotehuis, one concentrated crackdown on mot
“Precious Melody." They were Attending from Holland were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dornbos. 11 each.
vehicle violators will he ma
accompanied by Mrs. Gerald Martin Dykstra. Mrs. Nell Wolt- East 28th St.
The winners made 10 hits off sometime within the next 10 daj
Kleinheksel.In the evening a trio
Grotehuis with Duane Dunbar getPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff sa
Mr. and Mrs. Ceeile Woltman
from the Hamilton Reformed man,
ting four in five trips. Ron Ap- the drives have been conducted
and Jim, Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk- Eagles Auxiliary Plans
Church, consistingof Mrs. Eldon stra. Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Jonge
pledorn had two hits in three trips, number of times in the past wi
Maatman, Mrs. Clinton Klmgenincluding a triple.
Picnic
at
Fairbanks
Park
excellentresult.* and top cooper
and Marcia. Mr and Mrs. Elmer
berg and Lois Lugten, sang two
tion from residents
De
Jong.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Auxiliary of Eagles met tor a
numbers.
The entire city will be coven
Vander I^eek. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
regular meeting Friday night with Holland Emblem Club
The Girls League of the Reformhy Holland police assistedby sp
Becksvoortand children of Zeeed Church met at the home of
Mrs. Fannie Pardue presiding. Holds Annual Picnic
cial and reserve officers. Rad
land. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander
There were 16 members present
teams will operate in various sc
After the businessmeeting An annual picnic of Holland Em- tions of the city.
Vander Bie. Iyer Teerman, Mr. and
of Eileen Busscher. and a film on
games were played with prizes blem Club No. 211 was held at the Ottawa County deputies and
Mrs. Sib Bloemsma. Miss Anne
"East Harlem” was shown. Devoawarded to the Mesdames Mae De residence of Mrs. Ihrma Knapp, serve officers will bp out in for
tions were in charge of Marilyn Bloemsa and Vern C. De Fouw of Witt. Minnie Vander Bie, Clara
Ottawa Beach Rd.. Thursday eve- on the highways leading to II
Zeeland
Holloman.
Essebagger. Margaret Austin awl ning. at 6:30 p in.
land
Attendingfrom Grand Rapids Marie Slayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Plummert of
Officers will also inspect vel
A
buffet
supper
of
roast
turkey
Hudsonville were Sunday evening wen- Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra,
A picnic is planned for Thursday was served by the committee, eon- cles at various roadblocksa
Miss
Wilma
Dykstra.
Mr.
and
fuests of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Aug. 22 at FairbanksPark at 6
is>ue tickets if any equipment
'Tsting of Mrs. Abbie Beauregard,
Mrs. Alfred Ten floor. Mrs. Arlene
Brink.
p m. Members are asked to bang
the car is found to be defective.
Mrs. Florence Hall, Mrs. Gertrude
Sharon Klein and Lots Top rep- Olivier. Mr and Mrs. Si Jolman, their own wieners and buns.
Canklin and Mrs. Estelle Wenzel.
resented the Allegan County 4-H Mr. and Mrs Raymond Brander.
The birthday committeeserving
A white elephant auctionwas en- Veldman Hurls One-Hitter
at the district elimination contest Mr and Mrs. Frank Masselink and includedthe Mcsdames Bina Nead.
In the judging of clothingat East children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyk- Mane Huizenga. Ivurille Rolfs and joyed hy the 25 members present,
as well the revealing of secret As VFW Wins 19th Game
Lansing this week Monday and stra, Mr. and Mrs. George Frost, Hazel Veldheer.
Mrs.
Isaac
Van
Maldegen.
pals with gifts. New names were
Tuesday
Lum Veldman dished up a onedrawn for the coming >ear.
The Highland 4-H Club met at
hitter as the VFW won its 19tl
Funeral
Services
Set
the home of Marilyn Essink Aug. ^8. Holland Man Injured
game of the season with a 2-(

Christians."

Benton

Harbor

H°Pe

Presidents

11

;

Hospital Notes

1

.

Plan

I

^

'

New Crackdown

j

GRAND

HAVEN

(Special i

-

Funeral services for Mrs. Claude
were led by Barbara When Scaffold Fall*
Daugherty, 15275 Cleveland St..
Dannenberg.First year home imGRAND HAVEN Special i - Spring Lake, who died in Muskeprovement was presented by Lois
Top. The leader presented flower Louis Schaap, 25. route 5. Holland, gon Wednesday were held at
arrangements.Lois Top was in returned home Saturday after- St. Mary's Catholic C h u r ch in
charge of games and refreshments where he was taken Friday after- Spring Lake Monday at 10 a.m.
were served by Sharon Albers and noon after he and two other work- The rosary was recited at the
ers fell from a scaffold which col- Barbier Funeral Home in Spring
Marilyn Essink.
lapsed on a grade separation con- Lake, where the body reposes, at
structionat Ferrysburg.
8 p.m. Sunday. The Very Rev.
Roytl Neighbors Hold
Schaap received a fractured Francis J. Kupinski officiated
right wrist and multiple body and burial was in Mona View
Regular Meet Thursday
bruises.The other two workmen, Cemetery in Muskegon.
Royal Neighbors held a regular Dick Bryan of Lowell and Dick
meeting at the hall on Thursday Hathaway of Coloma, were releas- Cars Collide
flag pledges

|

(

evening.
Following the business meeting,
cards were played with prizes won
by H. B. Weis, Nellie Israel and
Lena Eakley.
Lunch was served by a committee with Melva Crowle in charge.
Next meeting of the group will
be held on Sept. 5 and will feature a birthday party and regular

meeting

I

ed after being treated.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special i

Corner
Cars driven by Mrs.

Collide at

Augusta
Meurer. 44. of 604 Pine Crest,
Holland, and Fred R. B Wilson,
43, of route 1. Holland collidedat

the corner of Howard Ave. and
Van Dyke St. at 4:40 p.m. Friday. Ottawa County deputies said
Mrs. Meurer was going east on
Howard and Wilson was making
a left turn on Van Dyke. Deputies
described damage to the cars as
minor.

Marriage Licenses

-

Ottawa County
The three men were sanding Friday afternoon, cars driven by Merle Gene Pointer. 32, and Kay
rough spots on the side of the Allen Leismer, 33. of Hammond, McKenney 23. both of Holland;
new constructionwhen their scaf- Ind. and Howard D. Smedley. 27. Donn Spencer Nelson, 21, Elgin,
fold collapsedand the men fell 50
of Grand Haven, were involved Illinois, and Helen Jean Vander
feet onto newly bulldozed ground.
in a rear end collision. The ac- Haar. 21, Holland; James D.
The constructionis being done by cident occurred on US-31 between Emerson, 21, Grand Rapids, and
the L. W. Lamb Construction Co. the bridge* north of Grand HavMarjorie Hanenburg. 24. R. R.,
of Holland.
en. City police charged Smedley Coopersvllle.Allen Tornovish, 19.
Schaap is tlje son of Mr. and Mrs. with failureto *top with assured and Lou Jeanne Poll, 18, both of
William Schaap, rout* 5, Holland. clear distance ahead.

Holland.

Barber Fords

SetatSaugatuck

Upset Wierda;

Final play in the Saugatuck

Ladies Golf

Suburban Wins

Association Club

tournamenf will bo played on or
before Thursday,Aug. 22. it was
announced today by Marion Nies,

Two runs in the bottom of th*
seventh provided Barber Fords
with a 7-6 win over Wierda
Upholstery and Suburban Motors

president.

Championship flight will see a
match between Bernice Fogerty

defeated Mobilgas Dealers. 4-1 in
and Helen Jones. In the first flight
City League softbad action Friday
Betty Nyland will compete against
night at Van Tongeren Field.
Irene Hensley. Kay Miller and
Ned Freriks pounded a doi*Isabel Ketchum will play off the
fcle in the seventh and was drivsecond flight match. In the third
en home on Jun Hop's single. Hope
flight Helen R o w d e r will play
moved to second on Frank Kraai's
Betty Watson. Fourth flight consingle and scored the winning run
tenders will be Dawn Etterbeek
on a wild pitch by Warren Plag- ,
and Isla Schipper.
gemars.
In the throwout three worst hole
Wierda scored twice in the sectourney low net was won by Edie
ond. once in the fourth, fifth, sixth
Dyke. Low putts were won by
and seventh. The winners made
Miss Mary Jane Smith
Marion Nies, low gross. Bernice
The engagement of Miss Mary two in the second, one in the
Fogerty. A potluck luncheon was
fourth, two in the sixth and two in
served in charge of Ruth Whipple Jane Smith to John Vander Werf the seventh.
and Alice Lundgren.
has been announcedby her Ron Bekius and Ted Bos homSeveral women from the Sauga- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred E. ered for Wierda. Wayne Hop worktuck Golf Club will attend the
ed six inningsfor the winners and
Western Michigan Golf Association Smith of \fciskegon. Her fiance is
Glen Ebels hurled the seventh. Bos
tourney to be held at Kalamazoo the son of’Mr. and Mrs. John A.
pitched six for Wierda and PlagCountry Club Aug. 23.
Vander Werf of route 3, Zeeland. gemars came on in the seventh.
Each team had eight hits.

Three runs in the first inning
paved the way for Suburban's victory and John Van Iwaarden, Mobilgas pitcher, again had trouble
in the first frame with wildness.
Van Iwaarden walked two. was
a victim of an error and gave
up a single for the runs. He managed to strike out the side.
A double by Herb Rietman and
an error producedthe fourth and
final Suburban run in the sixth.
The winners could make only three
hits off Van Iwaarden. who fanned

Honors Automobile Crash

Zeeland

Overisel

Engaged

Final Golf Play

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vander Sluis

representing the Optimist Club, co-sponsors of
the meet with the Holland Recreation Department, are behind the group.
(Sentinelphoto!

Vriesland

Maplewood Takes

Jaehnig, 333 West 17th St.; Eddie Rackes, 753
South Shore Dr.: and Jane Hansen, 645 State St.
Seated at desk with paper is Ruth Smith, 114
East 30th St. Fob Madison also attended the
workshop during the first week. The workshop
ended Friday.

Holland High

School students observe front page make-up under the directionof Leslie Carter, teacher at
Tappan Junior High, Detroit. Students attending
the journalism workshop in session at the University of Michigan include, left to right, Carter.
Mary Ellen Dalman, 610 State St.; Robert D.

1

Climaxes

Wedding

1

A

bridal couple fleeing n crowd
an abrupt
halt at 11:15 p.m. Friday when the
car in which they were passengers
took to a ditch when the youthful
driver misjudged the distance of
an oncoming car after passing two
vehicles.The crash occurred on
Byron ltd. three miles east of
Zeeland
Bernard Flokstra, 25. route 2,
Zeeland, who was in the back seat
with his bride who was still in
her bridal finery, was taken to
Zeeland CommunityHospital but
was released shortly afterwards.
He was to return today for x-rays
for his hand.
The couple was being driven

of well-wisherscame to

from the church by 16-year-old
Marvin Dale Feenstra,route 2,
Zeeland. The 1951 model which
Feenstra was driving flipped over
on its top after hitting the ditch.
Sheriff's officerssaid it was a
completeloss.
Many gathered at the scene immediately.One of the mothers
took Flokstra to the hospital. The
car was headed for Forest
Grove when the crash occurred.

Youth Admits Six
AutomobileThefts

GRAND HAVEN

nine men.

How Gruppen gave up four hits.
Carl Essenberg scored the lone
Mobilgas run in the fifth. He
singledand scored on a wild pitch.

Hilaria Captures
Mouw
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Mouw
Miss Eleonor Jeon

of 240 East 27th St. have announ-

ced the engagementof

White Lake Races

their

daughter. Eleanor Jean, to David
P. Vander Wege. son of Mr. and

Mr«. Peter Vander Wege
West 20th St.

Mrs. Mabel A. Page

WHITEHALL (Special) - The
Hilaria, 55-foot yawl, sailing the
of 240 colors of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Ciub. led a 10-boat fleet of MBYC
boats across the finish line Friday
night in the annual Lake Macatawa-WhiteLake

race.

Hilaria. owned by Hugh
Schaddeleeof MBYC and Grand
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Rapids, finished the 45-mile course
Mrs. Mabel A. Page. 78, of 208 in four hours and 20 minutes and
East Maple St.. Fruitport.died at was almost an hour ahead of the
red of the fleet.

Succumbs

in

The

Fruitport

-

her home at

!;10

-

Friday The

Whisper,owned by

Hollis

followinga six month illness.
M. Baker, Jr., of Holland and
•She was born in Kingswood, Eng- Grand Rapids, finished second
land. Aug. 5. 1879 and came to while the Cirrus, owned by Carl
this country with her parents, the Thompson of Allegan was third.
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Gibson, at
Monsoon,
22-square meter
the age of three. She was married boat, owned by James Alexander
township and the others in the June 25. 1907 in Iron River. Wis., of Grand Rapids watr fourth and
city.
to John A. Page, who died Feb. 3. Kismit, an R-boat universal,owni
Robert Charles Me Gregor. 17, 1955. She had been a resident of
ed by Roy Longwell-Paul Plasman
route 1. Grand Haven, was picked Fruitport .since 1930 and was
was fifth. Both boats operate out
up by the city police Thursday af- church clerk of the Fruitport Conof MBYC and Bay Haven.
ter the owner of one of the cars, gregationalChurch since that time.
Windsong, owned by William
for whom Me Gregor worked, in- Two years ago. she was honored
Ferguson of Grand Rapids; Corformed the police that the boy was as one of the outstanding citizens
aware that he usuallyleft the keys of the community.She was a mem- vette, Charles Phelps, Lansing;
Revenge, Charles Bissell,Grand
in the car and could have been
ber of the Fruitport PTA and Rapids; Bell-Mar, Warren S.
the one who drove it away. All of
Fruitport VFW Auxiliary, presi- Merriam, Holland and Val-HaU-A,
the cars have been recovered.
dent of the Fruitport WCTU and M. R. BisseU. IH of Grand
past chaplain of the Spring Lake Rapids, finishedout the fleet. The
Ferrysburg Man
OES No. 411.
Revenge was the second boat
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. across the finish line but due to
Dies in Newaygo
Peter C. (Louise) Keur of Fruit- the high handicap rating finished
GRAND
(Specal) - port; four sons. John G. of Kin- eighth.
blankingof the Moose in Citj Joseph L. Pedelty. 54, of 17575 ston, N. C., the Rev. Oliver of
League softballat Van Tongerer North Shore Rd.. Ferrysburg, died Holland. Russell B. of Richmond,
Two Slightly Injured
Field.
following a heart attack Wednes- Va., and Lester E. of Benton HarJas De Vries, the leading hitter day morning at the home of his bor; 12 grandchildrenand One In Two-Car Collision
for the Moose, pounded a single ir son in Newaygo.
great grandchild.
the second for the only hit.
He was born in Hancock.Mich.
A Holland resident and HudsonThe Vets scored one riin each July 7, 1903. He had been emville resident were silghtlyInjurDe Pree Company Has
in the second and fourth innings. ployed at the Grand Haven Hared at 5:45 p.m. Friday in a two
Rog Beckman was safe on an er- bor Industries for the past ten Annual Group Picnic
car accident at the 20th St., and
ror in the second and scored or years, and previously at ContinMaple Ave. intersection.
Jerry Kok's single. A1 Glupkei ental Motors in Muskegon and the A softball game and horseshoes John Karsten, 20, of 475 Cenhomered in the fourth for the other Grand Haven Brass Foundry. He provided the entertainment at the tral Ave., driver of one of the
run. The winners made seven hiti was a member of the Seventh Day annual De Pree Company picnic cars was treated at Holland HosThursday at the Holland Fish and pital for a cut on his right arm.
with Vern Vande Water getting Church of God.
two.
Surviving are his wife, Hie for- Game Club grounds.
Mrs. Bernice De Kleine,30. of 4415
mer Emma Dreese; one son, Dr. A picnic supper was served by 48th St., Hudsonville,a passenger
Norman Pedelty of Newaygo; two Cumerfords.
in the other car driven by her
Car Discovered
daughters, Mrs. Charles (Carolyn) Serving on the c.mmittee were husband. Edwin D. De Kleine, 32,
GRAND
(Special)
Munn and Mrs. William (Dolores) John Emmick, chairman, Miss was treated at the hospital for a
A car belonging to Joyce Schmi
Peterson, both of Ferrysburg; two Ellen Taylor, Miss Marcia Slenk, head bump.
1302^ Columbus St., was disc
sisters.Mrs. Philip Duso and Mrs. Shirley Lupo, Dwight Ferris,
K a r s t e h was going north on
ered by Its owner Thursday afl
Mrs. Stanley Pacyga, both of Mus- Mrs. Cornelia Santora and Mrs Maple Ave. and De Kleine west
noon abandoned in the 1500 bl<
kegon; and six grandchilhren.
Cornelia Olin.
on 20th St. when the cars collided
on Columbus St. Miss Schmidt 1
Funeral services were held Following supper the group sang in the intersection. Damage to the
reported the car stolen ea
at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Van songs and spent an informal soci- vehicles was listed at 8300 each.
Thursday morning. The vehi
Zantwick Funeral Chapel. Burial al evening. About 48 persons at- No ticket* were issued pending furwas not damaged. £
was in Spring Lake Cemetery. tended the affair.
ther investigation.
(Special)
After nearly two days of questioning, a 17-year-oldyouth admitted
to city police that he had taken
six cars from Aug. 4 through
Aug. 15. One was in Robinson

a
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Will Observe 40th Anniversary

•

VILLAGE SQUARE— The Hope College campus
was a busy place Friday with women from the
Holland community and many from outstate communities taking part in the first annual Village
Square Festival. The affair was sponsored by the
Hope Women s League and was for the benelit

Saugatuck

Mr. ond Mrs. George Kroker
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker ofljly will gadier for dinner on Satur-

new men's dormitory at Hope
College. Various booths were attractivelyarranged throughout the campus for all ages to
enjoy. Many sat and talked while they enjojed
of Kollen Hall, the

route 1. Allendale, will celebrate da\
their 40th vedding anniversary Their children are Albert of Allendale.Charles. Robert, Leonard
today. Aug. 22. An open house
and Mrs. Art iJamce) Dyklmis, all
will be held at their home in the
>( Holland.There are 13 grandchilafternoon and evening. Their fam-'dren

the "koffee kletz."
I

Sentinel phyto»

treated at Holland Hospital for lacerationsof
the left hand and bruised elbows following an
accident on North River Ave., just south of the
bridge early Friday afternoon. The car is seen

light pole, knocking it down. Mrs. De Moot,

with Mr. Raymond during h i
fet table.
scheduled surgery for th.s week.
After visiting relativesin SaugMr. and Mrs. James Miller have
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. Dewey Sumereski and son,
atuck the J. E. McChesney family
Repp
this week are her mother
returned to their home in Hawhave returnedto their home in Freddie of Libertyville.111. are and sister. Mrs. John Robertson
thorne. Calif., after visiting Mrs.
guests this week of their cousins,
Bovnton Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Car! Kumming, daughter,
Miller's father, Otto Taylor, in
The Methodist WSCS held an old Mr and Mrs. Warren Duell.
Pamela and son Gary, all of SpenSaugatuck, and sistersin Hamilfashioned ice cream social on the
Mrs. Louise Reid returned to her cer. Ind
ton. Edmore and Chicago. T h ey
church lawn Wednesday evening. home at Eugene. Ore. following Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rockhilland
made the trip by plane.
'a six week visit with her brother. family have moved from the Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sessions
James Smeed and wife.
McCarty farm to the home on Wiland daughter. Carol, of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller and son street, recentlyvacated by
called on friends in Saugatuck
their children of Florida formerly Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harris.
while on a vacation trip to Copper) The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
of Saugatuck. were weekend guests
Harbor.
Society met on Thursday, Aug. 8 of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. John-j
Mrs Winifred Groth and nephew,
.x

Fennville

who

had thfccar only two days, told police that the
accident occured when a bee flew in the window
and landed on her arm causing her to lose
control of the vehicle. Police estimated
to the 1957 model car at $1,500.

on its top after it climbed partway up a cement

lowing a soda’ hour refreshments
were served from a decorated buf-

Vries

i
RECEIVES MINOR INJURIES — Mrs. Carrie
De Maat, 70, of 564 Lakewood Blvd., was

damage

(Sentinel photo)

Engaged
Holland Missionary Recounts

Niekerk Church
Files

16

Apphcation

Months Under Chinese Reds

How

is life tinder

Communism? and

“Well, for one thing, they ask
ports (hat 11 applicationsfor zon- you all kinds of foolish quesing permits were filed in the Town- tions." said the Rev. Walter de
ship during the first half of the Velder, of 174 West 15th St., who
spent 16 months in Communist
month of Aug, 195", as follows:
New houses, some with garages China.
and breezewaysWalter Victor, “They once asked me to write
part lot 16 Hyma's Resub . $8,500; my life hi'tory for them Other
Dale Slreur. U'Jnri Ave . & Quincy questions were; How did I spend
The Holland Township Board re-

land

there was no sense in staying. So I decided to leave and
eventually got their permisiton,
leaving In November. 1951. Our
Chinese friends were very tad
when we left. $lany hoped that
we would return."

at 2 p.m. in the church basement. son.
Alvin Yates, drove to Waukegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag havpj
The meeting was opened with the
to visit relatives.
as
their guests this week their
singing
of
a
Dutch
psalm
verse.
Six
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Monroe have
What were my
St., 55,000; Jay Lankheet, part lots my
returned from a three weeks trip Mrs. C.erritBoss read scripture granddaughter and family. Mr. and
42 & 43 Sandy's Subd . $12.00U- thoughts toward the Chinese govand offered prayer and minutes of Mrs. A1 Chambers and daughter. In
to Mexico City.
ernment 20 years ago? How was
Alvin Bos. lx>t 41 Huizon„rSubd
Miss Eleanor Koning of Chicago the previous meeting were read by Kimberlee of Chicago.
Ronald Brown, student at West-!
58.000 and Bert Vando Wege. part 1 connected wifti the United
,was home to visit her parents, Marie Ver Hage. Roll was called
Several persons appeared before
lots 183 & 184 H B Dunton Subd.. States government?
Mr, and Mrs. Ira Koning last week. to which the following responded: ern Seminary, occupied the pulpit
A total of six applications • for
Park Town'll ip JusticeK. Jay Van
“Life was very dull for us. We
at
the
Methodist
church
the
past
512.000
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kirby of the Mesdames. J.G.J. Van Zoeren,
building permits were filed In
Wieren
on
traffic
charges
the
last
New garage - Henry Ten Brink. couldn't leave the city we were Building Inspector William Lay.
Fort Lauderdale. Fla., are vaca- H. Roelofs, G. Boss. H. Wabeke. two Sundays while the pastor4, the
few days.
living in without their permission.
385 Kin. Ave, $500
tioning in Saugatuck and an liv- J. De Jonge. J. T. De Witt. G. Van Rev. Robert Watt was on vacation.
man's office last week.
They included Leo John Riegler,
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Rale and
Addition to garage — Arne Han- And they never gave us their pering in the home of Mrs. Deering. Zoeren. M. P. Wyngarden and
Those applying were:
Muskegon,
speeding
52
in
40.
M-21
sen, 574 West 22nd St . $200: Morris mission. We always had a terrible
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Olson and Marie Ver Hage. Mrs. Benjamin daughter. Sharon left Monday for
William Schierbeek.14 West 17th
Miss JacquelineOrtman
in
Georgetown
township,
SO 30;
feeling
of
insecurity."
a
ten
day
trip
to
northern
MichLokers,
235
Franklin
St
,
5500
children have returned to their of California (nee Gertrude
St., remodel house, Ralph SchierThe
engagement
of
Miss
JacqueCarl
W.
Andro,
Grand
Rapids,
The
Rev.
do
Velder,
along
with
New Church building Niekerk
home in Joliet. 111., after visiting Meengsi was a visitor. The read- igan. At Houghton they will visit
beek. contractor; cost 5300.
speeding 45 in 35, Lakewood Blvd. line Oilman to Glenn W. Schro- Chr. Ref. Church. $75,000
two other Americans, were in ihe
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Robert ers of the afternoon were Mrs. their son. Jack and wife.
Quido A. Stejskal. 311 West 13th
in Holland township. $9 30; Donald
city
of
Lungyien,
100
miles
west
Norman
Kee.
who
has
been
ill
House remodeling -• James
tenboer has been announced by her
01 soi,.
H. Wabeke. Mrs. M. P. WyngarSt., remodel house, constructporch
R
Brerns,
Grand
Haven,
speeding
of
Amoy,
as
district
pastors
for
Bud Whipple has resigned from den and Marie Ver Hage. Mrs. for several months was taken by
parents, Mr and Mrs. Harold Ort- Fincher. 175 Burke Ave.. $450 and
and gables, self, contractor;cost,
45 in 35. Lakewood Blvd. in Holthe Reformed Church of America.
his positionwith the faculty,of Benjamin gave an interesting talk. ambulance Sunday to the Douglas
man of route 5. The groom-elect Calvin Strong.487 136th Ave , $100 The Church had a hospital, a 51.000.
land
township.
$9 30
SaugatuckHigh School and has The singing of a hymn and clos- Community hospital.
James Zylstra.24 West 21st St., is the son of Mr and Mrs. A. J.
high school for girls, a primary Margaret Dekker, 273 Weot 12th
Mr. Jnd Mrs. DH. Hazel ol
accepted a positionwith the high ing prayer by Mrs. Benjamin conSchrotenboer of 343 West 34th St.
excessivehorn blowing and expired
school,and a church. There Were St., enlarge garage, aelf, conFlint
were
weekend
guests
of
their
school at Stevensville.Mich. The cluded the meeting. The next meettractor; cost, 5140.
operator's
license.
Ottawa
Beach
22 oilier churches and chapels.
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. James
Whipples expect to move to ing will he in September.
Rd. in Holland township, $7.30;
There was no actual fighting John Van Tatenhove, 170 East
Stevensvillesoon
ShirleyBeyer of Zutphen was a Smeed.
John D. Dirkse. of 213 Gordon,
and the Communists took over the 26th St., remodel kitchen,John
Mr
and
Mrs
Raymond
McCarty
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berleinof Tuesday overnight guest of Mr.
stop sign al railroadcrossing. (Jorcity without resistanceon Aug. 31, Zoerhoff,contractor:cost. 5300.
Kalamazoo have announced the and Mrs. Tom Beyer and Jerry and three children accompanied
I^eonard Dekker, 203 East 25th
don St, Holland township. $7 30:
1949 They were welcomed by
their
brother.
James
McCarty
and
engagement of their d a u ghter. Beyer at the home of Mr. and Mrs
St
remodel house, Henry
Wayne
Kammeraad
of
141
West
many
enthusiasts
who
were
clamwife ol Ravenna for a few days
Linda Joyce, to David Ar n old Louis Beyer.
19ih St . speeding 45 in 3.'i, Butoring for a change But soon dis- Smeenge, contractor;cost, 5500.
visit
to
the
Straits.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Brinks
and
Cornell, pastor of the CongregaJohn Theodore Hoogland and wf
Mrs. G. Glupker, 45 East 21st
ternut Dr . Holland township. $9.30.
tional Church of Saugatuck
family ol Hamilton were Sunday Mr and Mrs. Ton> Marfia and
to William Sheldon Antisilale Jr. illusionmentset in.
St . construct porch, George' J.
George
E
Farwell.
of
325
Wash“We
were
told
that
we
had
and w(. Ft I/>t.s 34. 35 SchuiteCharles Heistand has returned guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bi inks two children of Kalamazoo Monfreedom to travel but no passes Van Der Bie, contractor; cost,
day visited his brother and family, ington Blvd , defective equipment
to his home in Saugatuck after and family.
ma s Add City of Zeeland.
• muffler >, V-21
in Holland townwere
issued to us so we couldn't 541)0.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Bernard
Marfia.
Gerald Jekel and wf. to Dennis
four years service with the U. S.
Mrs. Jack Ridinour of I^nsing.
In addition,Marsilje Agency
ship.
$9.30;
Clyde
W.
Fogg,
route
travel.
Mrs. Arthur Sanford was the
Navy.
V redeveld and wf Pt. N1* SE'*
Mrs. Clyde Fogg of Holland awl
4, stop sign at Lakewood railroad
“We
were told that there was Inc . appliedfor permission to tear
successful
candidate
for
a
teachSK1* 15-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford .Mrs. Simon Broersma of Vriescrossing, Holland township, $7.30;
complete religious freedom. But we down a house at 239 West Ninth
Herman Brewer and wf to Gorare entertaining Mrs Cyawford's land were Thursday callers on ers aide in the home economics William D o p p m a n. C incinnati.
were not allowed to hold meetings St , Houting and Meeuwsen, condepartment
under
the
sponsorship
don DeWaard and wf. Pt. SK1^
paresis, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mrs. Lyda De Vries at Pine Rest
on streets or to preach in prisons tractor.
of the Ford Foundation of Central Ohio, speeding 45 in 35. Butternut
NW4 1-5-16 Twp. Park.
Maurer, Marjorie and Louis. Jr., in CutlerviUe.
Dr.
in
llollan'
township.
Si* 30
- as we used to formerly.
Olert Garvelink and wf et al to
all of Buffalo, N. Y., for two
Mr. and Mi's. Merton Wabeke Michigan College She left WedBert De Vries, 320 James St
“We were told that we had
nesday
for
three
days
training
perAlbert Oetman and wfM,ot 15' Elmweeks.
attended the funeral services ol
stop
-sign.
Lakewood
Blvd.
in
Holcomplete
Ireedom of congregation.Chiel Van Hall Named
hurst Sub. Twp. Holland
Mr. and Mrs Keenan Bennett Rex T roost at the Posthumus and taining to her work. Other teach- land township. $7 30: Charles TimBut
on
one
pretext or another Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Adm. Kst. Frank Van Dyke Sr
of Cleveland, Ohio, are spending Mildred Funeral Home in Grand- ers. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Woody, mer. route 4. no operator'slicense,
the\
“borrowed ' many of our Hoff Friday accepted a memberMrs.
Ruth
Knoll.
Mrs.
Armand
t< William Mokma and wl Pt L>t
two weeks at their home on Spear ville on Monday afternoon
136th Ave , Holland township,
churches, in some cases, to store ship on the Disaster and Civil De5 Blk 62 City of Holland
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman at- Noirhrup, Mrs. Richard Jonathan,
rice Out of the original22. they fense Committee of the Michigan
$9 30; Dorwin
Bennett, of 581
James
Fincher
et
al
to
Si
hool
and
Mrs.
Jack
Barnes,
also
teachThe Rev. Paul Hinkamp of Hol- tended the Sunday morning serAzalea, stop sign, 112th and Chiborrowed 13 To the best of my A 'socialion of Chiefs of Police.
Dist City of- Holland Pt l>>t 3 Blk
land was the mi n i s t er at the vice in the Dunningville Reformed er' aides. Mrs. Alice Van Plow, cago Dr.. Zeeland township. $7 30;
knowledge, they haven't been re- The nomination was made by the
43
City
of
Holland.
Mrs.
Milo
Daleiden.
Mae
Methodist church Sunday.
Church when their grandson. RanMiss Winifred Koert
John M. Kingsbury. Grand Rapids,
turned }et.
presidentof the MACP, State
Elma
Freestone
to
William
P
Mrs. Robert Schaufele and son, dall Jay Spaman was baptized. Winne and Mrs. Ed Sisson, are
"The} didn't bother us, really. Police Commissioner Joseph A.
improper left turn, Lakewood Blvd.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Koert
of Dcl/>ng et al Trustees Kst Harr}
Robert Jr., of Detroit visited the He is the son of Mr. and Mrs John attending the sessions.
and Lakeshore Rd , Park town- mute 3. Zeeland, announce the en- J. Plaggemars Dec. Pt Lots 18. But they interfered with work- Childs
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rale
Harry Newnhams last week.
Spaman.
ship, $9 30.
gagement of their daughter, Wini- 19 Blk 3 Mar»ilje Sub. City ol
Cary Bird is a patient in Douglas
Nancy Wabeke is vacationing at went to Klinger Lake near Sturfred. to Melvin Nykarnp. The
•
gis
Tuesday
to
visit
their
son,
Hospital.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
groom-elect is the son of Mr. and
George Veldheer and wf to
Mrs. Louise Smeed Reed of Costing and family of Muskegon Robert who is recovering from a
Mr< Joe Nykarnp.also of route Vernon Veldheer S’-.-SW^SW1* and
Eugene, Ore. called on Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Raisinsen of seriousheart ailment
3. Zeeland.
10
N'jSWVSW1* 4-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Seymour
Wuis
atElizabeth Martin one day last (Trand Rapids were Monday guests
Olert Garvelink et al to Henry
week.
of Mr. and Mis. Simon Broersma. tended the third annual Wuis reI^ceuw and wf. la»t 14 Elmhurst
Dr. and Mrs Kenneth Miller enMrs. Clara Freriks,Mr. and union held Sunday at the Allegan
Sub. Twp Holland.
tertained at a family reunion for Mrs. Nelson Vander Kolk and fami- Fair grounds. There were 90 in at- In City in
Olive
I /nils DoWaard and wf
to (JorMrs. Miller's family last weekend. ly of Grandville were Sunday tendance
don Van Dyke and wf Pi S*2 H
Louis
A
Johnson
was
re-elected
An outdoor picnic was enjoyed. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will VanMonthly sales tax collectionsin
SW '* SE'» 31-5-15 City of Holland
Recent guests of Mrs. Hannah der Kolk. Mr. Frank Vander Kolk. secretary-treasurerol the Mich- June in Holland amounted to
Jacob Essenburg and w! to
igan
Sheriffs
Association
meeting
Dempster were Arthur Eaton of
in
Frank Zuidema of Morrison, 111.,
$124,038. accordingto figures reRobert
Tunmer and wf Lots
Berrien Springs, his d a u g liter was a Sunday guest of Mr. and held recently at Sault Ste Marie ceived by the Holland Chamber of
Mr and Mrs Elmer Berglund Commerce from the Michigan De-, William Cole. 63. of route 1 West 458, 46 1 First Add to W a ika/<>o,
Mrs. Modesta Copeland of Detroit. Mrs. Henry Boss.
Twp Park.
Claude Ellison of Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of and two daughters have returned partment of Revenue
Olive, is reported in good condiAurora Gasoline Co to Rol>eit
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Galewood were Saturday supper to Hilton. N.Y. after vis ting her
This figure was le«s than the tion Fridas at Holland HosJ Kouw and wf I»t' 6 11 Maple
Prentice are their son and wife, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ar- previous June which registered
pital after having spent the night
Terrace Sub Twp. Holland
nold for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Prentice of Boss.
$157,029.75 for Holland, com pa red out in the wood' near his home
A
Robert J. Kouw and wf to Percy
Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Thom a < Ferrell and two with $133,031 06 for the rexi of the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger of
Cole had asked for a doctor J Osborne I»n 6 11 Maple TerMr. and Mrs. William Goshorn Holland were Saturday guests of daughters of lombard. 111. spent county, for a county total of $290 - Thursday morning, but when a
race Sub Twp Holland
and family of Newcastle. Pa., vis- Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
last week with her parents, Mr. 060.81 in June. 1956
doctor armed in the late afterBessel VandeBunie and wf. to
ited their mother, Mrs. James
and
Mrs.
Walter
Hicks.
Mr.
FarIn
June.
1957,
the
county
total
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar of
noon. Cole could not be found Henry l/ooman and wf Pt NW,
Goshorn.
Holland were Sunday guests of Mr. rell spent the weekend here and was’ $261,734 98 with Holland con- Neighbors and relativessearched
MICHIGAN'S BEST LIVESTOCK
NW'i 33-5-15 Twp Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and his family returned with him.
tributing$124,038and the rest of through the night for him, and
Jacob
Stretnler and wf to Kenand daughter. Linda, enjoyed a family.
Mr. and Mrs* Walter Jacobs and the county $137.696 98
Mil FARM PRODUCTS
found him about 6 a .m . some neth P. Bosnian and wf l/»t 50
trip to Northern Michigan last
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Brower and seven children of Rhinelander. In June 1955. county sales tax three-quartersof a mile from his
Junior Show
Art fihibit
Sandy's
Sub
No
1.
Twp
Holland.
week.
family of Oakland.Mr. and Mrs. Wis.. are visiting her mother, Mrs. collectionstotaled$274,520.01 with home m heavy brush and trees.
Home Arts
Old Time Dancing
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simon Broersma. Mr. and Mrs. Angeline Kindlarski.and daughter. Holland s share $145,491 97 and the
A small bulldozerowned and opCooking School
Beauty Queens
Wicks at Wickwood last week were Carl Schermer of Vriesland were Mary and another sister, M r s rest of the county $129,025 (M.
erated by Frank Chisenhall of Three Men Pay Fines
Auto Show
their son and family, Mr. and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Marfia and family.
75 Bands
The three-year period for the West Olive went into the “jungle'.’
Aviation Show
Mrs. Raymond Stillsonand son, John Broersma and family.
Drum Majoreftes
Marc Hutchinson has gone to month of June shows that Holland pulling a trailer bearing ambu- In Grand Haven Court
David, of Williamston, Mich
Fashion
Parades
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer were Colorado to visit his daughter and has sent to Lansing $426,562.72 in lance men and a stretcher,and
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Green of Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and family, Mr. and Mrs. John An- sales tax while the remainderof Cole was brought out at 7:45 a m.
Fir* Fun Froliei— Jipt, 3, 4 I 5— CilIlM*
The following were arraigned in
Ontario are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George Remiink and family drews and four children. The the county has sent $399,753 08
Relatives said that he suffers Murxipal Court Thursday afterMany othar contastsand mnti
George Kurz this week.
of Hamilton.
Andrews, who live at St. I/xiis, Total taxes collectedin the slate from periodic attacks of amnesia, noon
Mrs. Josephine Henwall of ChiU.S. W.A.C. IAN0--2 Fn# concarts dally
Mrs. Jeanette Postma of Zeeland Mo. operate a summer camp in in June. 1957, were $32,956,388.19; and Cole told rescuers that he did
Eugene Smak. 20, and Clarence
cago spent a few days visiting at was a Saturday guest at the Har- Colorado.
and in June. 1956. $44,596,76141. not know how he got into the P. Schweda, 20. both of Jackson,
i the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric
old Ter Haar home.
Mrs. Lottie King of Phoeniz, The decrease for 1957 is 511 W0, - woods. Hospital officials said that charged with being minors fn posHall at Goshorn Lake.
Ariz. has arrived to eare for her 373.22.
Cole is now undergoing examina- sessionof beer, each paid 525 fine
Miss Elizabeth Simmons who is
First
Second Show
sister, Mrs. Margaret Beagle who
tion, and his only visible injury and 54 30 costs Both were arrested
employed in Washington. DC. Relatively Few Cases
has been ill for a few weeks.
is a lacerated left- wrist.
by state police in Olive township
JOIIMIf IAT • EYDIE 60RME GEORGIA GIBBS • MY MITCIUI
spent last week at home with her
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McGee Mrs. Harriet Himmelein
Processed in Court
Aug. 12.
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Simmons.
BIU RALEY !*d HIS
FONTANE SISTERS
were hosts to the Morse reunion
Frank Kinsley, 34. Muskegon,
Two Cars Collide
The Charles Shedd family of Relatively few cases were pro- numbering 125, held Sunday at Dies in Pullman at 82
JERRY MUIAB'S NAIMONICATS
who pleaded not guilty on May 15
Elyria, Ohio, spent two weeks va- cessed in Municipal Court the last
FENNVILLE (Special*- Mrs. Kenneth White, 21a, of River to a charge of drunk driving and
their farm home. The occasion was
First and Socond Shows
cation at the Fort Farm near New few days.
Grove,
111., received minor injuries
also the birthdaysof Joseph Morse Harriet Himmelein died Friday at
posted 5100 bond for trial, changRichmond. Mr. and Mrs. Fort of
Appearing were Ivan Van and Mrs. Alonzo McKellips.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. at 1:40 p.m. Friday when a car in
BILLY VARB ARB HIS DOMINOES• THE RIUTOPFEIS• TYIONES
Chicago spent two weekends there Faasen, of ^83 Elm Lane, no li- Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson and Gwendolyn Burger of Pullman at which he was a passenger, driven ed his plea to guilty and paid 5100
fine and 54.30 costs. He was aralso.
RHYTHM
RINGS
• SAMMY SHORE • ROY TRACY MX. •RERSWElIEIB A IICIESTI
by
his
father,
George,
36,
and
a
cense plates, 55, and speeding,511; three children returned to Allegan the age of 82.
rested by the state police May 14
MUs Ruth Jean Whipple who re- Mrs. Homer Lewis, of 135 East Saturday after spending th ree
Besides the daughter, she is sur- car operated by David James
Gm. Admiuiea
ceived her MA degree from West- 16th St., no operator’slicense, 57; weeks with his parents, Mr. and vived by two sons. Byron and Don- Kidder. 19. Grand Haven, collided in Spring Lake tow nship.
Ckildrta
AT THE 6IANDSTAND
ern Michigan UniversityAug. 1 has James P. Driesenga, of 319 West Mrs. Louis A. Johnson at Hutat
US
31
and
M-21.
White
was
ald of Allegan; seven grandchil14 aad
RIN TIN TIN
accepted a positionin Texas and 22nd St., failure to control car, chins Lake.
issued a ticket for running a red Crashes Into Pole
MOYIELANDANIMAL STARS
dren and nine greaf grandchildren.
will i
her work there in 512; Robert Franklin Van Ry, Fort Ross Alexander, who will enter The body was brought to the light.,Ottawa County deputies inLEO CARILLO
RACING MULES
Mrs. Caren DeMaat, 70. 564
September.
3 AUTO RACES
Wayne, lnd.f speeding, 515; Gen- Ferris Institute at Big Rapids this Chappell Funeral Home in Fenn- vestigated.
CANADIAN
HELL DRIVERS
Lakewood Blvd., escaped with miMr. and Mrs. George Kurz were eva Merrell, of 146 Central, per- fall as a junior has purchased the ville and later taken to the Gordon
nor injuries shortly after 1:15 p.m.
hosts Monday evening at a party mitting unlicensedperson to drive,
home of Mrs. Grace Case on the Funeral Home in Allegan, where Taken Into Custody
Friday when her car flipped over
for about 60 friends at the Doug- 55.
Hutchins Lake road. Ronald funeral services were held Sun- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
on its top after knocking down a
llas Village Hall in honor of Dr.
Thomas N. Bishop, East Lan- Hesche, shop teacher, and family day at 2 p.m. with burial in the
and Mrs. Russell Swartz of De- sing, speeding, 513; Dale Melvin are currently occupying the Case Pierson Cemetery in Cheshire Russell D. Ringelburg. 34. of 1041 cement light pole on the North
Woodlawn St., Grand Haven, was River Ave. bridge near Windmill
troit and father, Mr. Johnson, for- Woodwyk, route 1, speeding, 510;
home.
Township.
taken into custody by city police Park. Police said the 1957 model
merly of Douglas. Dr. Swartz Marcia Bishop Bronson,route 4,
Clark Raymond, accompaniedby
for drunk driving after being in- car was extensivelydamaged. The
showed films which he took last expired operator's license, 5U; Amos Gezon of Grand Rapids went A package of solid platinum the
volved in an accident at First and power pole crashed to the ground
summer while traveling in Eng- Warren Lee Otte, Zeeland, exces- by plane last week to the Mayo size of a pound block of butter
Lafayette Sts. with a car driven narrowly missing the car. Officers
land, France, Norway, Germany. sive speed, 515 suspended after Clinic at Rochester,Minn. Mr. Gez- would wefgh approximately 22
by Carol Huffman, 18, route 2, said the vehicle was northbound on
Aufttria, Switzerlandand Italy. Fol- traffic
'
on returned home but dew to be pounds. I
Grand Haven.
RiVer Ave.
:>
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Klaasen defeated Mrs.

Allegan to

Have

Preston

Liudens in a sudden death on the

Sister of Local

tenth hole.

New

Mrs. James Obenchain won over
Mrs. William Bouman, 2-up in the
third flight and Mrs. Clare Van
Liere edged Mrs. Hugh De Free,

Sanitarian
(Special) — Sam

ALLEGAN

Stephenson of Sault Ste. Marie has
been employed as chief sanitarian
of the Allegan County Health De-

1-up to take the fourth flight.

Man Succumbs
Jacob Fri* of Holland received

word today of the death of his
sister, Mrs. J.K. Van Baileiv, 68,

Trouphieswill be awarded at which occurred unecpectedly of a
heart attack Monday noon in LynMost of the members of the don, Wash. Mr. and Mrs. Fris had
associationhave accepted an invi- visited the Van Ballons less than
tation to participatenext Tuesday three weeks ago while on a trip
at the Pontaluna Golf Club in Mus- to the West.
Surviving are the husband, Rev.
kegon. Regular events are also
scheduled Tuesday at the Legion J.K. Van Ballen,author of several
books; a son. Henry of Chicago;
Memorial Park.
In the two-ball foursome Tues- two daughters. Mrs. H.C. Coppock
day, Mrs. L. Ramaker and Mrs. J. c Ellensburg, Wash., and Mrs.
Vander Bie won the low net while G. Van Sweden of Mf Vernon.
Mrs. William Murdoch had the low Wash.; two brothers, Jacob Fris
net on 18 holes and Mrs. G. Kardux of Holland and William Fris of
and Mrs. Les De Bidder, the low Breeds ville, Mich., and a sister,
net on nine holes. Mrs. C p b b Mrs. C. Frantz of Detroit.
Rev. Van Ballen had retired two
Klaasen won low putts for nine
years ago after a pastorate in Edholes.
monton, Canada, and the Van Ballens moved to Lyndon, Wash. The
High School Has Three
Iwdy is at the Gillies Funeral
the annual banquet Sept. 17.

partment, succeeding Robert B.
LaBelle who resigned to take a
similar position with the Calhoun

County Health Departmentin
Battle Creek.

Stephenson comes to Allegan
county from Sault Ste. Marie
where he has been sanitarian for
the Chippewa-Luce-Mackinacdistrict health departmentsince 1949
and chief sanitarianof the district
since August, 1955. He will assume
his new duties in Allegan Sept. 1.
Donald Bower who recently was
appointed sanitarian with the Allegan County Health Department
assumed his duties here last July
1. He was graduatedfrom Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo last June.

Home

Bands, 24 Ensembles

ALLEGAN

Allegan Denies Parking

in Lynden.

(Special) - Allegan

summer band program Penalty Added
completed its seven-week sched- To Remaining Taxes
ule recentlywith 143 boys and girls
A total of $1,072,016.72 was
participatingaccordingto Lawr-

schools’

Meter Fund Raising

ALLEGAN (Special'—

Deciding

regretfully that "people won't read

SAILORS ACTIVE

-

The porches at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club have been crowded
with voting and old sailors all summer, especially
during the regattas and weekend sailing events.
A good vantage point to see the small boat races

from the club. Juniors engaged in projectsfor
the new dock. During the last two weeks' in
August this scene will be repeated for the climax
of the rating sesson and the presentation of
awards on J^abor Day.
is

William Nies, left. Macatawa
Henry Smith, 526 Howard
Ave . following her 3-up victory Tuesday at American Legion
Memorial Park. Mrs. .Nies replacesMrs. A. \V. Tahancy as
(Sentinelphoto i

Park

receives congratulationsfrom Mrs.

As Season Nears Close
Summer, especially for the The Zeeland Rotary is having its
many resorterswho come to Hol- weekly luncheon today, also. And
the women's golf group also met
Tuesday.

In the past,

col-

lected in taxes before Aug. 16. according to City TreasurerAlden
J. Stoner.The remaining $68,214.61
of the total assessmentmay still
be paid in the Treasurer's office
with a two per cent penalty added.
After Sept. 10. a six per cent
penalty will go into effect. Taxes
which are not paid by March 1,
1958 will go to the county treasurer's
<

Each week's sessionswere divided into group, sectional and ensemble practices.Three bands — intermediate. junior and senior —
wen formed, in additionto 24 different ensembles. Frank stated.
New this summer are the preschool hand practices now underway. All senior band candidates
are participatingin practice sessions. Aug. 26-30. from 9 to 11 :30 Will Attend Police Coarse
Mi's Nies replaces Mrs A. W. a m. in the band room and at the
ZEELAND (Special) — Sgt ArTahancy as champion. Mrs. Ta- footballfield.
thur Dampen of the Zeeland police
haney did not compete in the tourforce has been selected by Police
ney this year. Mrs Edward Jones
Chief E.J. Boss to attend a oneMarriage
Licenses
won the 1955 meet, the first tourney
week police course at Michigan
Ottawa County
held by the women's group
State University.The course in acMrs James White defeated Mrs. Ronald Bekius. 24, and Doreen cident investigation and traffic enAndrew Dalman in the 18-hole first Scheerhorn, 19. both of Holland; gineering is slated for the '\veek
John Edward DeVries. 36. Muske- of Sept. 9 The Automobile Asflight competition.
The other three flight final gon. and Clazina Van Bogelen, 36. sociationof America w-ill pay all
matches were mneholes. Mrs. Cobb Grand Haven.
expenses.

Wins
Championship

Mrs. William Nies

dimes from the parking public with
cards on the meters which point
Pine Creek School Group
out that "dimes buy no time on
the meter.” Currently the Women's
Holds Annual Reunion
Hospital Service League js using
A large number of persons at- the meters in this way. Unfortu- Mrs. William Nies is the new
tended the 18th annual reunion at nately. people donating dimes club champion of the Women's
the Pine Creek School Saturday. thought they were gettingparking Golf Association.
Mrs. Nies copped the crown with
Out-of-townmembers were present meter time as well and meter viofrom Detroit. Lansing. Kalamazoo. lation tickets increased consider- a 3-up victory over Mrs. Henry
Smith in an IH-hole match Tuesday
Richland. Zeeland. Spring Lake. ably.
The result was. according to city at American Legion Memorial
Grand Rapids. Grand Haven. Allendale. Hopkins. Muskegon officials,"poor public relations for Park.
The winner was especiallyeffecLome. I^ena Dykema. Mrs. Ralph the town." Hence the resolution
Minneapolis. Minn . -and Clifton, against further use of the meters tive and accurate on the greens
for this purpose.
and her chip shots were good.
N.J.

Lake Macatawa and
On Thursday, the Industrial
Lake Michigan, is rapidly draw- League meets at the Club for the
ing to a close with only two weeks dinner meeting at 7:30 p.m
Gerrit Van Kampen presided at
left to cram in all the sailing, Nothing is scheduled for Friday
swimming, water skiing and just at the club. The Mr. and Mrs. the business eeting.
Officers elected at the meeting
relaxing on the beaches and at Golf group is having dinner on
were Van Kampen. president;Bon
resorts.
Saturday after the play. The Bob
The Macatawa Bay Yacht Club Houtmans and the Chuch Knooi- Dirkse, vice president:Mrs. Jacob
has been an especiallybusy place huizens will be hosts for the af- Rusticus. secretary: William E.
Boeve. treasurer and Mrs. Freida
this summer with activities centerfair.
Pommerening. corresponding secing around the young sailors and
The Zeeland Lions Club will retary.
their weekend races. Other resorts
meet on Monday at 6:15 p.m.
It was decided to hold the 1958
report a return of many longtime
The Mooring
reunion on the tluf'd Saturdayin
visitorsto the area. The Labor
Somethingdifferentin the way August.
Day weekend promises to be a
Mrs. P do Harder entertained
big climax to a fine summer sea- of entertainment at The Mooring
with two humorous readings and
son
last week was a cook-outon Wedmusic was provided by Karen and
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
nesday for 61 guests. Main con- Rutann Simonson, accompanied
Bon 0. Aspy, past commodore
versation piece of the menu was by their father. Clarence Simonof the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
freshlypicked corn from Richard son and Mrs. Cornelius Caauwe
will be honored at a Dutch treat
Por. Guests said it was a shame and Sharon Caauwe
Cocktail Party with a dinner dance
they couldn’tget that kind of corn
Prize winners were Bert Van
to follow at the Macatawa Bay
in their own home towns. The se- Lentt. Lena Dykema. Mrs. Ralph
Yacht Club Saturday, Aug. 24.
cret of the meal was to have the Visscher and Mrs Evelyn Streur.
Mrs. Sturt Boyd is general
corn in the pot within an hour The Mothers Club of the school
chairman for the affair which rewas in charge of the canteen.
of picking.
places the stag and stagettepar-'
facilities of

di-

rector.

*

solicit contributions.

The March of Dimes
and other groups have solicited

ence Frank, high school band

champion.
Club Golf

Holland Resorts Busy

land to take in all the wonderful

past the first line." Allegan's city
council this week ruled that parking motel's could no longer be used
by fund raising organizations to

WOMEN’S GOLF CHAMP - Mrs

office.

j

ties held formerly. Cocktail music

Boats at The Mooring were busy

The sailboat Pomie was
out on Lake Michigan with guests Man Seeking $3,000
p.m. Dancing will be to the music
almost every day. The converted
For Fractured Leg
of Chet Springer and his orchestra
fish tug L and L made one night
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
run to Saugatuck and severaldayGRAND HAVEN (Special' The cruise motif will be used in
light trips into the big lake.
Robert
R Linn of Park Township
the decorations.
Last week's news from the re- is seeking 53.000 judgment plus
Other events at the Club recentsort told of the retired pianist. costs and attorney'sfees in a suit
ly included the successfulexhibiArthur F. Beyer of St. Louis. Al- in Circuit Court from John and
tion and luncheongiven by the
women of the club on Wednesday. thoug Mr. Beyer has not played Jean C. Vander Meulen of Park
professionallyfor 20 years, and Township and the Ottawa Savings
Item* made by the handicapped
were shown. About 70 persons at- now plays only while vacationing,and Loan Association of Holland,
he has entertained several times as tbe result of an accident July
tended the buffet luncheon at the
at the resort. During this final 22. 1955, when Linn fell and fracclub house and many others atweek of his vacation, plans are tured his right leg at the Vander
tended the exhibit.
Memers of the Junior Macatawa b ing made to have him do a tape Meulen establishmentknown as
recording for his children and Cozy Cottage Tavern on Ottawa
Bay Club held a profitable Carnigrandchildren to enjoy.
Beach Rd. Ottawa Savings and
val on Thursday following the regNew guests of Mr and Mrs. Loan is owner of the buildin which
ular Thursday night family supper.
Robert Horner at The Mooring this is leased to the Vander Meulens.
About 175 persons attended the afweek
include Pro(. and Mrs. JoLinn alleges he had purchased
fair which was held at the Jesiek
seph K. Spagnnolaof Pittsburgh some merchandise on said date and
boat yard sheds. The group made a
Pa. Professor Spagnnola is an was leaving the place when he lost
profit of 5499.80 which is to be
will

be played from 6:30 to

8:30

all week.

architecton the staff of Carnegie his footing at the edge of the sideTech. Th<' family is enroute to walk due to depressed ground. Althe Soo
though the merchandisepartially
Oth^r guests are Mr and Mrs blocked his vision, he claims the
H L. Green of Normandy. Mo., ac- injury was in no way a result of
companied by then- son. Howard. contributorynegligenceon his part
i id grandchildren.Anne. Webster, He claims he lost six weeks of
and Susan: Mr and Mrs. H Schaf- work because . thi injury.
er. Detroit,and friends. Mr. and
an annual event.
Mrs. William Nicholson.St. Clair
EV
A roller skating party for the
Shores aod Mr. am! Mrs.
U,eS Near
juniors was held Tuesday at Berliant and son, Marcus, ChiFFNNV1LLK (Special' Potthe North Shore Community hall.
romlo Hernondc/ Kscamilla. 34.
cago.
Final meeting for the young saildied Monday morning of a heart
ors will be on Aug. 28 with a busattack at the farm of Herman
iness meetig and election, follow- Youth Arrested
Hartsuiker.southwest of Fenne. by a social evening.
GRAND HAVKN (Special) - ville. He was a member of the
Cruise movies were shown City police took into custody a 16- Mexican Nationals,who are
Wednesday evening by Hugh year-old Grand Rapids youth at 7 brought to this country every year
Schaddelee. A stockholdersmeet- p.m. Tuesday. The youth had been during the pickle season by the
ing is set for Friday with a dinner suspected of pilfering several tents H J Heinz. He arrived here a few
following.
at Grand Haven State Park the weeks ago. The body was sent to
last .several days. A camper saw the Chappell Funeral Home where
Maple Shade Resort
Fishing from the dock is prov- the youth slip into a tent and no- the rosary was recited Monday
ing to be a popular sport this week tified park officialswho turned evening by the Spanish Priest. The
at Maple Shade Resort at Port him over to city police He al- body was later shipped to Old
Sheldon and especialy so for the legedly took clothing, billfolds and Mexico where his wife and two
children. Other sports includeboat- a considerableamount of money. children reside.
ing. canoeing, tether ball shuffle- He will be turned over to Probate
board and badminton. Water ski- G>urt whu h probably will refer
Potato chips originated in Saraing in the afternoon is especially him to Kent county.
toga Springs. N. Y.
looked forward to.

used for buildingdocks at MBYC
and for use of the Junior Club.
Junior Commodore Jim Field assisted the general chairman Cathy
Cavanaugh and Mrs. Roger Cavanaugh of Oak Park. Ill . in setting
up some of the 20 booths used at
the carnival.This promises to be
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HI
WHERE TO GO

still

Films

—

Books

48 EAST 8TH STREET

SCOTT ATWATER
Outboard Motors
Authorized
SALES ond SERVICE

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

Essenburg Electric Co.
SO West 8th St. Phone EX 6-8774

Drugs and Cosmetics

DU SAAR PHOTO

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

and GIFT SHOP

Model Drug Store

Canvos, Metal and
FiberglassAwnings
• Boat Covers

Friend Tavern

We

give

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
So easy to

stop

Auto Service
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO TOPS
INTERIOR TRIM

BOAT UPHOLSTERY

PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Wade Drug
Maple

i:th &

Restaurants

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
7 A M. to 10 P.M.

• LUNCHES
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

and

Gifts

Upholstery Service
Phone EX

6-6221

• MEATS, GROCERIES
and

161 Central

WE NEVER CLOSE
Downtown
PHONE

Convenient ond Friendly

ENJOY
Organ Music at Dinner Hours
Breakfast

HARDWARE

ROAD SERVICE

—

Lunch

—

HAMBURGER

INN

MtCMWAM-S LEAMNO JCWfim «NCf

1t17

2 HOURS FREE PARKING

JEWELERS

with the purchase of

OPTICIANS
12 W. EIGHTH ST.

HAMBURGERS
8th ST.

F

Phone EX 6-8833

•

J

&

0 GREEN STAMPS

• DOUBLE STAMPS

HOLLAND

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Sporting Goods

RE

n s

Florists

River Ave. el Sixth

SUPERIOR

CAR LOT
6

SHADY LAWN

75 CHICAGO DR

'AUTOS BOUGHT & SOLD"

'206 River

Ave.

Ph. EX 2-9533

FLORISTS

Tennis Supplies

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Racket Stringing

Phone EX2-2673

Delivery Association

NABER'S

281 E. 16th St. Phone EX 2-2652

for

Member

—

Florists Telegraph

/

MEYER’S
STANDARD SERVICE
ond Serving the Woukozoo

Drive-Ins

ond Otfowo Beach Area

PHONE

Miscellaneous

Quality Meats
and

Dry Cleaning

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

MAPLEWOOD

COMMERCE

ED 5-5485 «

Pack up the Family

All Steok Hamburgs

•

Molteds

DRY CLEANERS
Air Conditioning

3

HOUR
No

KEN RUSSELL

148

SERVICE

—

Extra Charge

E. 32nd

St. Ph. EX 2-2406

We

SUNKEN

SHIP SOUVENIRS

n-

(Sentinelphoto
to)

Pine

We

Ave. Phone EX 4-8902

LAUNDRY
Same Day

Service

.MAPLEWOOD
dry cleaner:
148

E. 32nd

St.

Ph.

EX 2-2406

—

Full Line of

Information

FROZEN

Headquarters

FOODS

Real

Estate

Wholesale

• Retail

and Manufacturing

LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERAtURE
Water - 65
Air

- 70

FRESH
VEGETABLES

Traveler

Informationon

Sell

FLUFF DRY

-

Don De Kraker, 17, of 234 West
29th St. holds the compass and Willis Vander Berg. 21, right, of 19
West 31st St. shows off the hell from the sunken ship they discovered while skin diving in the old Saugatuckharbor. A check of
city historical records indicated that the vessel was the Condor
wh^ch sank in 1885. It was formerly thought to be the Milwauk

228

Service What

Tourist

Groceries

as well as

Air Conditioning

Laundry

PRICES

EVERY DAY

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

RUSS'
EAST LIMITS HOLUND

WAYS

Jobbers Outlet

Bulk or Bottled
NIES LP GAS CO.

and drive over to

• LOW

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
81 EAST

THREE

SAVE

FOR BETTER

Seventhand Ccn

and Mrs. Richard Allis, and the
twins Cathy and David from Cmcincinati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Hermit Cress and Johnny from Troy.
Ohio. Also from Troy are Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ruck, Danny and Perry, the Rucks brought their new
boat down with them. Mr. and

Deliver

Dinners

Knipe's Standard S^vice

Across from Russ' Drive In

Rd., Holland

5-5300 We

AIR CONDITIONED

EX 6-4688

10 gallons gasoline

arrived guests are Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Copeland and Johnny from Detroit and Mrs. Grace
Copeland from Bristolville, Ohio.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Gaylord and
Boby also are from Detroit.
Other guests include Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Gordon, Becky and
Tommy of Tiffin. Ohio: Mr.

1116 Ottawa Beach
Phone ED

19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9585

Deposits insured to $10,000

Newly

VEGETABLES

TEERMAN’S

Service

ploce fo do your bonking.

Good selection of NotionalBrands
new ond used vacuum cleaners
Service on ail mokes.
366 E.
Phone EX 2-2700

Pork Roost

Every Day 8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Thuri. and Fri. Until 9 p.m.

Co.

HOUSEWARES,

A

Ham ond
Open

Phonz EX 2-9564

GIFTS

Bank

Barbecued Chicken, Spore Ribs,

Corner 8th & River Ph. EX 4-4707

HOLLAND AWNING CO.

Peoples State

AND PRODUCE

— So easy to shop

5J3 W. 17th

S&H Stamps

204 E. 8th St. Phone EX 2-2043

8th

clude a luncheon and dinner Tuestile executivesof Hart and
Cooley. Ibis is an annual event.
There will be 35 at the luncheon
and 50 at dinner.

Worm

ONLY THE BEST

VEGETABLES

IN FRESH MEATS

—

Across from

IGA Food Basket
653 MICHIGAN AVE.
(1 Block South of Hospital)

and
1

KODAKS

HEADQUARTERS

night.

day by

Pharmacy

Bunte’s

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service

VACUUM CLEANER

board tournamentand Pizza Pie

in-

MEATS

54 East 8th St. Phone EX 6-651

AUTO TOP

Complete Line of

GROCERIES

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
Air Conditioned

Holland

and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stamps

60 East 8th Street

n*
K P

climb the parents. Other activities
planned for the week are a potluck supper, movies and shuffle-

ican Legion Memorial Park

FOR QUALITY

Drugs - Cosmetics

Portraits

BOOK STORE

Food

<

trying to out-

Mrs. Ralph Sticher, Jerry and Linda. are also from Troy.
Legion Memorial Park
Soda! events scheduled at Amer-

St.

WHAT TO DO

-

Food

Drugs

HERFST
7 West 8th

BRINK’S

Supply

STUDIO & PHOTO SUPPLY

the favorite spots to climb

and the childrenarc

WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP

Miscellaneous Photo

Mount Baldy and Rozy Mound
are

-

KEUNING REALTY
SEE US FOR EVERYTHING
IN REAL ESTATE
Con Arronge Financing

PHONE

EX 2-9371

313 N. RIVER AVE.

at your

CIVIC

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

Friday Till 9 P.M.

Open

All Day

Wednesday

CENTER

Pine et 8th

Plenty of Parking Space

Free Perking — 383 Automobllei

Convenient location

PHONE

L

EX 2-2389

North River & Lakewood Blvd.

•(•••••• (Mt •••••••• •••••••••••Ml
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_

